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A Question of Value
by Peter Havholm

ecretary of Education William
Bennett has been complaining that
colleges and universities are too ex
pensive. Whatever one thinks about
the probity of a man who accepted his ap
pointment from a president pledged to destroy
his department, the numbers do seem high,
lately. At The University of California at
Berkeley, for example, the annual budget di
vided by the number of students yields a
rough, average cost of $19,160. Multiply by
four and we’re talking about enough money to
buy a Porsche. Is higher education that
valuable?
The original impetus behind our two
features this season was a curiosity prompted
by Bennett’s remarks. What would Wooster
alumni/ae say about the long-term value of
higher education? It was a small step from
that question to the decision to talk with peo
ple who had the longest perspective: Wooster
alums from the classes of 1937 and earlier.
Thus began the adventure reported beginning
on page ten.
As the conversation with former stu
dents from the thirties, twenties and ‘teens
went along, we began to wonder about the
other side of the classroom. What were the
faculty trying to do back then? We went to G.
Pauline Ihrig ’23 (French Emerita), Elizabeth
Coyle ’26 (biology Emerita) and Lowell
Coolidge (English Emeritus) for some an
swers. We interviewed Coyle and Coolidge,
and Pauline Ihrig was inspired to write the
piece beginning to your right. Her delicacy of
tone and fine sense of humor will be familiar
to her thousands of former students.
Interestingly, the pair of articles indi
cates there is some agreement between
teachers and students about what happened
at Wooster fifty and more years ago. Much of
what the students value now did not just hap
pen then; imaginative teachers were working
hard to make it happen.
Of course this does not answer Secre
tary Bennett. But it may help to explain why
no one is listening to him. In this year when
tuition prices have risen an average of several
points above inflation, applications to colleges
and universities have increased for the second
year in a row. Since the number of high school
graduates declined in the same year, the per
centage increase in the number of young peo
ple and their families who believe that higher
education is worth the cost must have
increased significantly.
It is certainly possible that these people
of all ages are operating under some kind of
delusion. But it could also be true that Secre
tary Bennett is living in la la land. He obvious
ly doesn’t have the economics right, as
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William Baird explains beginning on page
twenty.
As usual, the issue’s birth was not an
easy one. A major difficulty, when we have
solicited materials from alumni/ae, is select
ing what to print. Lowell Coolidge remembers
that the English department in the twenties
and thirties was concerned to make Wooster
students literate. Judging by the quality of my
mail, recently, he and his colleagues succeeded
brilliantly: they are all literate. We were
forced to select materials on grounds of their
being representative; eloquence was a given.
Of major assistance through all of this
process were guidance and suggestions from
Wooster’s new Director of College Relations,
Jeffery G. Hanna. Hanna comes to Wooster
from Washington and Lee University in
Lexington, Virginia, where he was University
Editor and Director of Communications. At
Washington and Lee, Hanna edited an excel
lent alumni magazine, and it has been wond
erfully obvious during the darker days of this
issue’s gestation that he is an editor of skill
and grace. Wooster and Wooster are fortunate
to have him.
The two were fortunate to have
Marjorie Hodge Kramer ’73 as long as they
did. She resigned to pursue other opportuni
ties in February, leaving a record of profes
sional achievements and with the extraordi-

Jeffery Hanna

nary regard of the full range of campus
constituencies. In this issue whose theme is
the difference Wooster has made, it is appro
priate to record that Marj Kramer made a dif
ference to this publication, to alumni rela
tions, to college relations and to the quality of
life at the College.
We have some first rate writing in addi
tion to Pauline Ihrig’s, this season. The intrep
id John Finn, Wooster’s Sports Information
Director, investigated the degree to which our
age of specialization has affected athletes at
Wooster. According to him, it is not as easy as

it once was to participate in more than one
varsity sport.
Annetta Jefferson’s production of James
Baldwin’s Blues for Mister Charlie was so
moving, so informative and so obviously a
labor of love for its student cast that we asked
the director to write about it. The result beg
ins on page twenty-six, confirming that the
issues Blues raises are still issues. One sus
pects that, if anyone asks its cast members
fifty years from now what they value about
Wooster, Blues for Mister Charlie will remain
among their most powerful memories of
learning and growth.

Lowell W. Coolidge (English Emeritus), who is in his
sixtieth year of service to the College.

Wooster continues to be determined
that its students be literate. One of our favor
ite student writers returns in this issue, this
time as a writing tutor. Beginning on page
twenty-eight, Shelley Pearsall ’89 reports on
her experiences working for the Reading and
Writing Center.
Lowell W. Coolidge, who shaped
Wooster’s modern commitment to literacy in
company with Dunn, Thayer, Moore and
Lowry, continues to teach. He does so from his
posts at the reference desk, the Notestein
Room and the archive and treasure rooms in
Andrews Library, where he has been Refer
ence Associate since retiring from the faculty
in 1974.
He is pictured here both because he is
one of our contributors (see page five) and be
cause it is time we thanked him for his gener
ous assistance with Wooster. As archivist and
unofficial College historian, Mr. Coolidge has
provided countless pictures; he is a deep reser
voir of information about the College, and the
degree to which we have been able to keep
Wooster in touch with the College’s history is
a direct result of his knowledge and wisdom.
Not entirely incidentally, this is Mr. Coolidge’s
sixtieth year of service to The College of
Wooster.
And by the way, the picture on page
sixty-four is unusually pregnant with cultural/historical significance. We would not dream
of encouraging competition, but we look for
ward to the younger set’s comments about it.

our members of The College of Woos
ter’s Class of 1923 reentered familiar
classrooms in September of that year
when they returned to their alma
mater as teachers. They were Catherine Par
sons (Junkin), Edith Knowles (Egly), Howard
Lowry and I.
When I found myself in Kauke Hall
about to teach French, I should have been dis
mayed. After all, I had prepared to teach
Latin, not French. And maybe I was dis
mayed, but excitement and apprehension were
dominant.
Yet I considered this only a temporary
job, come into being because of an unexpected
ly large enrollment in French that fall. So my
objective was merely to get through the year
reasonably well.

F

I was being paid $1,500for the
nine-month academic year.

In Those Days
G. Pauline Ihrig ’2 3

One o f those to whom I looked as a
m entor was Jonas Notestein (1873), m y m ajor
professor and a highly respected and beloved
L atin teacher.

e a m ma Alphas. L. to r., top row: Jessie Brock™an, Gertrude Gingrich, M ary Z. Johnson, Eva May
ewnan; first row: Ruth Richardson, Pauline Ihrig,
1 een Dunham, Rebecca Thayer. This is in 1936.

I was being paid $1,500 for the ninemonth academic year. I had earned almost no
money before then, except for baby-sitting jobs
at five cents to fifteen cents an hour. Suddenly
I thought I was as rich as Croesus! But I also
thought the College deserved some good teach
ing in return for all that money.
In those days you could start teaching
sans Ph.D. But when the job turned out not to
be temporary after all, I went to France one
summer and to Columbia four summers, thus
earning a master’s degree and gaining invalu
able training from a private tutor in Tours in
addition to study at the Alliance Frangaise in
Paris. And, after all, hadn’t I taken at least
three college French courses and spent the
summer of 1923 studying French and living at
the Maison Frangaise at Western Reserve
University?
I looked to several of my undergraduate
teachers as mentors that first year; I had al
ready learned a great deal from them. One
was Jonas Notestein (1873), my major profes
sor and a highly respected and beloved Latin
teacher. He used many ways to keep classes
intensely interesting. Besides discussing the
historical and social content of the textbooks,
he made students keenly aware of the great
significance of an individual word, its basic
meaning, and the changes, often subtle,
caused by the place given it in the sentence.
He created a feeling for the people whose lan
guage was being studied and a desire to know
more about their lives and their interests.
During my own college days, I had
been awakened especially by Dr. Waldo Dunn
’06 (English) and Dr. Delbert Lean ’51H
(Speech) to the beauty of the sound of words
and of the different rhythms they may have.
Dr. Martin Remp '04 and Dr. Elias
Compton (1881), Professors of Psychology and
Philosophy respectively, had helped me learn
how to think more reasonably and logically,
how to put things together in a way that could
make good sense to someone else. I felt that if
I could pass along to others even a little of
3

Making
Enthusiasm Contagious
These remarks come from a recent inter
view in the Notestein Room with Lowell W. Coolidge, who is in his sixtieth year of service to the
College. He joined the faculty in 1928 and has
been Reference Associate in Andrews Library
since becoming Emeritus Professor of English in
1974.- E d
Anything I might say about teaching in
those days would have to be qualified. There
were as many differences then as there are
now. There were more required courses dur
ing the first year I was here, and those re
quirements tended to break down somewhat
later. It was against a somewhat formless cur
riculum that President Lowry instituted a
shaped one in the mid-forties.
In the twenties and thirties, however,
each course lasted a year. The basic require
ments then were: English 1 and 2 plus an ad
ditional year of English (which was usually a
course known as “Classical Influences” that
had been developed by Rebecca Thayer and
was commonly thought of as a sophomore
course); one year of history, one year of psy
chology and philosophy; two years of science;
two years of religion; one year of modern for
eign language beyond the elementary course;
and two years of physical education. In addi
tion, the B.A. degree required a year of Latin
or Greek, and the B.S. required a year of
mathematics. It was a demanding program.
All of us in the English department de
voted half of our time to teaching freshmen.
The typical load for English faculty was
twelve hours—two sections of freshman Eng
lish and two sections of something else. I
began with freshmen only and then the next
year picked up a course in American
literature.
The basic freshman course emphasized
fundamentals in both reading and writing.
The first semester was expository and argu
mentative prose, and the second picked up
some works of poetry, a novel (Hardy’s The
Return of the Native for years), and some
plays, usually at least one by Shakespeare.
We emphasized writing along with
reading and paid a great deal of attention to
individual conference. The students averaged
a paper a week. Waldo Dunn, I remember, had
his reservations about Harvard’s daily themes
course. He was somewhat skeptical about the
merits of that and preferred less frequency
with more attention to working the papers
over.

Kauke Hall, 1926

what these fine teachers had given me, my ex
istence would not be futile.
Most constant among my mentors was
Professor John Olthouse’who had become
Head of the Department of French in 1920 at
the retirement of Professor Henri Bdhotbguy.
He was not hard to please, but he did keep me
working hard to improve my teaching. From
him I learned necessary lessons of constancy,
meticulous accuracy and patience. It was
truly important to make the class interesting
and stimulating, to follow the textbook as
faithfully as possible, but also to enliven it
with more pictures and maps.
Perhaps we taught more about French
than we did the actual language, for in the
twenties major emphasis was on translation
and grammatical principles. Yet Professor Olt
house always considered it essential to pro
nounce words correctly and to be able to read
French aloud understandably.
So we made use of phonetics to a con
siderable extent in the basic courses, trying to
show our students that the symbols made it
possible for the eye to “see” sounds when the
ear had no one to listen to. Daily practice in
the accurate use of symbols and the sounds
they represent was routine.

G. Pauline Ihrig ’2 3 as a sophomore. She taught in
the French department at Wooster from 1923 to 1970.

There was a quite active French Club
in the late twenties and early thirties. The
members used the French language most of
the time, and the programs consisted of songs
and games intended to increase one’s
vocabulary.
In the thirties and forties several visit
ing professors stimulated interest in using
French more and English less in our class
rooms. Edouard Theis, a native Frenchman,
had the varied background of study at Union
Seminary in New York and of missionary
service in the French Cameroun and Madagas
car. Samuel Terrien, another visiting profes
sor, had a degree from Union Seminary. He

The number of women students in
advanced French courses increased
during M. Terrien’s tenure.
was young, handsome, unmarried, and a fine
teacher. The number of women students in
advanced French courses increased during his
tenure. And when news came of the invasion
and fall of France in 1940, many of us felt al
most as though that terrible disaster had hap
pened to us as well as to our good friend, M.
Terrien.
Pierre Jaccard from Lausanne, Switzer
land, was a master in making the language as
well as the literature of France a matter of
great interest to many students. He had quite
a following of devoted admirers, especially
half a dozen young women whom he called
“the bunch” because he had heard them use
the term in reference to themselves and he
thought it such an odd word to use for people.
There was, about that time, another
group of young women who had adopted a dif
ferent name for themselves. They—or, I
should say, we—were known as the Gamma
Alphas, and the way in which that developed
makes for an interesting story.
When Galpin Hall was completed in
1931, the administrative offices moved there
from Kauke Hall where they had occupied the
central part of the building. It was the great
good fortune of the women teaching in Kauke
to inherit the former office of the President to
use as a lounge. We were quick to take advan
tage of this boon and before long began gath-

ering there on Friday afternoons when our
classes were over for the week.
Aileen Dunham had a large electric tea
kettle which made it easy to have tea. Others
would bring snacks and, voild, we could have
a party. The conversation was always lively,
touching all sorts of topics, but almost always
it settled sooner or later on the subject of
world conditions and events. What was hap
pening in Europe in the mid-thirties troubled
Miss Dunham particularly, and she was the
kind of person who would take charge of the
conversation, automatically. She could see bet
ter than the rest of us the formation of threat
ening war clouds, and she talked about it a
lot. Her deep concern over what seemed more
and more inevitable and our many questions
and strong expressions of anxiety about what
she kept pointing out to us made for some
very animated discussions.

lingering in the hallway to hear whatever they
might hear. First thing we knew the Voice was
accusing Miss Dunham of being a “w ar
monger,” which, of course, was the opposite of
what she was.
About the time that we were inaugu
rating our intimate Friday afternoon teas in
our Kauke lounge, there was some conflict or
controversy about the Greek name societies

Gertrude Gingrich taught German at Wooster, first in
the prep department and later in the College, from
1893 to 1935.

Eva M ay Neuman taught in the Greek and Latin de
partm ent at Wooster from 1927 to 1961.

Our little lounge was in the very center
of
- Kauke, where there was much traffic past
~mr door, which had a transom window, usual
ly open, above it. It seems that certain stuents, hearing lively voices and wondering
>vhat was going on behind that door, took to

on campus. Whatever the controversy was, it
inspired us, in a conspiratorial way, to want a
Greek name for ourselves. And we took one,
calling ourselves the Gamma Alphas, a name
having no significance whatsoever as far as I
can remember.
To the surprise of some of us who were
younger, Miss Gertrude Gingrich (who had
been teaching German at the College since
1893) entered with great enthusiasm into this
idea of having a special group of women with
a Greek name. In fact, she came back from
Europe one summer with a pin for each one of
us. It was a beautiful enamel pin in the form

In my first year and for many years
afterward, I spent an enormous amount of
time in conferences, going over students’
papers very carefully with them.
I don’t know that the actual classroom
methods were very different from what we
use now. It wasn’t lecture in the basic course.
It was working with texts, discussing them,
evolving ideas out of them to write about. The
more advanced courses tended to be lecture, I
suppose.
We wanted to make the students as lit
erate as possible. We wanted them to read bet
ter, to write better, to know and understand
the way language functioned, to think better.
In the advanced courses, we might think
about graduate school or some vocation.
The students were more verbally or
iented then: oratory and debate were big
things. I thought students were responsive in
general. They were much more deferential in
those days. There was a degree of formality in
the classroom that today would seem absurd.
I called the women “Miss” and the men either
“Mr.” or by their last names: “Jones” or
“Smith.” Students sat in assigned seats, and
we took attendance; that was the easiest way
to get to know them. I can still to this day re
member certain people and where they sat in
relation to front or back.
A great many students were from rural
backgrounds and were relatively unsophisti
cated compared with today’s young people.
But most came with the expectation of learn
ing. The missionary kids had quite far-rang
ing experience, and they often gave a new di
mension to a class. There were not very many
wealthy young people here.
There were never any religious tests
for students, but they did have to go to
church. A large proportion came from church
backgrounds, and most were Presbyterian. I
suspect students coming from a non-church
background might sense that the church was
in control, but it wasn’t.
I think there were pretty good relation
ships among students and faculty. There was
a sense of unity and solidarity. The required
daily chapel was to some degree responsible
for that. In the chapel, the faculty sat in the
choir loft with the juniors and seniors in the
front pews and the freshmen and sophomores
at the back.

Students did have the feeling that the
faculty cared about them, and it was a justi
fied feeling; we were all concerned about
doing the best that we could. I think the typi
cal Wooster teacher was much more con
cerned about the students than about com
mand of the discipline or professional
advancement.
When President Lowry gave his inau
gural address, “A Sketch for a Family Por
trait,” the family image he’d grown up with
here at Wooster dominated. It was a sense of
belonging to something that I think many of
us on the faculty had, and I’m sure students
picked up on that.
During the depression years, the Col
lege never missed a payroll. This was perhaps
because of very careful management. We
wrote our tests on the board. If we wanted to
get a spirit master for the duplicating ma
chine, we went over to the Treasurer’s office
and asked for it in person.
In my first interview with President
Wishart, I was not much older than the stu
dents I was to be teaching, because I had just
finished a master’s degree at Boston Universi
ty. President Wishart warned me that I
should not “fraternize” with students, though
that might not actually be the word he used.
He told me, “Your only problem will be your
youth, but time will take care of that,” and he
recommended that I maintain a certain deco
rum in my classes.
I suppose that for a youngster in his
early twenties to have a class respond to him
could have been heady stuff. It was the exer
cise of a certain kind of power. But, for me,
teaching came down to whether I could get
evidence of a student’s having caught some of
my enthusiasm for a work that I liked. It was
when that happened that I got my greatest
satisfaction.
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of a salamander. Thus we were pinned, just as
if we were a Greek organization.
Indeed, as Gamma Alphas, our social
life improved. We had dinner and luncheon
parties, in and out of Wooster; we enjoyed a
very close relationship with one another.
When I look today at the photograph I
have of the Gamma Alphas as they were in
1936,1 am struck by the fact that Wooster
must have been well ahead of the times in its
attitude towards women professors. Women
were given, along with men, the rank of pro
fessor and the heavy responsibilities of admin
istering a department. Don’t ask about the sa
laries! Then, we all knew that our salaries
were lower than the men’s and just took that
for granted. I don’t recall people fussing about
it in the early days.
Promotion, however, was a different
matter. It was particularly important in those
days since only those with the rank of profes
sor could serve on the Faculty Council, which
had all of the College’s policy-making power.
When I began as a lowly instructor, I found
little incentive to be concerned about impor
tant College policies, for the possibility of hav
ing a voice in their formation seemed utterly
remote.
As far as the mechanisms for making
promotions were concerned, I think there was
no set policy. Rumor had it that the most ef
fective way to gain a promotion was to get a

good offer from another institution and threat
en to leave. I rather quickly became an Assist
ant Professor, no threat being necessary. But I
stayed in that rank—and stayed and stayed.

M ary Rebecca Thayer taught in the English depart
m ent at Wooster from 1918 to 1955.

Once, when I ventured to suggest that a pro
motion to Associate Professor would be wel
come, I was told that because another woman
and I had been on the faculty about the same
length of time and since they did not want to
promote her or increase her salary, they could
not promote me or increase my salary.
Of the Gamma Alphas who were gath
ered for that 1936 picture, Ruth Richardson

and I were still Assistant Professor in 1936.
Ruth took charge of the Department of Span
ish after the retirement of Dr. John T. Lister in
1940. My own promotion to Professor and
Head of the Department of French did not
come until 1955.
Aileen Dunham became Head of the
Department of History in 1946 and had an
ever-increasing number of staff members,
most of whom were men, to direct and a
larger and larger following of devoted stu
dents. Rebecca Thayer, although not a

Emetine McSweeney must
surely have been a member
of the Gamma Alphas.
Head,” ranked as Professor after 1928 and
was greatly admired by her students in the
Department of English. Jessie Brockman was
an Instructor in English and Dean of Women
and, thus, was known by everybody. Gertrude
Gingrich, whose service to the College con
tinued to 1935, was not only Head of the De
partment of German, she was the entire staff!
Under Mary Z. Johnson (who taught at
Wooster from 1926 to 1955), the Department of
Political Science enjoyed remarkable develop
ment and popularity while Eva May Newnan

Does That Mean
I’ll Get to Sit
in the Choir Loft?
We talked with Elizabeth Coyle ’2 6 about
her teaching in the biology department at Woos
ter, recently. Here are the results of that conver
sation. —Ed.

Jessie Brockman was Dean of Women and taught
English at Wooster from 1930 to 1938.

(on the faculty from 1927 to 1961) kept the De
partment of Greek and Latin in fine condition
by her able administration and teaching.
Although Emeline McSweeney does not
appear in the photograph of the Gamma Al
phas, she must surely have been a member,
for she taught in Kauke Hall during the thir
ties as a member of the Department of French.
She was promoted to the rank of Professor in
1926. Her infectious love of France, the lan
guage and the literature, especially the 19thcentury poetry, made her a well-loved teacher.
Kathleen Lowrie did not figure among
the Gamma Alphas since she did not teach in
Prexy Wishart at Wooster’s
Pennsylvania Railroad sta
tion, ju st o ff the train after
being elected Moderator of
the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church.
His candidacy had been
bitterly opposed by William
Jennings Bryan and the
Fundamentalists because
o f his support fo r Horace
M ateer’s teaching o f evolu
tion at The College o f
Wooster.

For me, there is little trouble citing the
most memorable moment of my Wooster ca
reer. It happened the Saturday of Color Day in
1926, my senior year, when Dr. Horace Mateer,
Head of the Department of Biology and a
member of the Wooster faculty since 1886,
called the home where I was living and asked
that I stop at his home after lunch.
I had planned to go to the track meet
with dorm friends, so I called the dorm and
told them I would be late. The girl I called
said, “I’ll bet he will offer you the job here.” (It
was well know that he was retiring from the
College and the biology department in June.)
My reply to this was, “Not that, I’m sure.
Probably some public school superintendent is
looking for a teacher of biology.” I truly be
lieved this.
I went to the Mateer home, and Dr.
Mateer and I sat and talked about my future a
while.
I had already been accepted at the Ohio
State Lake Laboratory at Gibraltar Island,
Put-in-Bay, Ohio, for the summer of 1926 and
was planning to teach high school in order to
get enough money to pursue the master’s de
gree in biology.
As Dr. Mateer and I talked, I was sur
prised that nobody else appeared as I had ex
pected. Finally he said, “How would you like
to be a lab assistant and instructor at the Col
lege of Wooster next year?” When I realized
what he had just said I replied with a state
ment that I’ll never forget. I said, “Does that
mean I’ll get to sit in the choir loft with the
faculty?” He laughed and said “Yes, it means
just that.”
I left his home and went to find my
friends at the track meet. When the girl I had
phoned saw me, she said, “He did, didn’t he?”
I could only admit it, for the answer was writ
ten all over my face.
So I began at Wooster in the fall of 1926
as a lab assistant and instructor, but I didn’t
do any teaching until the second semester of
that first year when I had one class in botany.
It was basic botany: how plants func
tion. You teach the leaf and other plant organs
and how they function. At that time, there
was relatively little known about the physi
ology of plants. Consequently, teaching was
much simpler then than now.
I lectured; I didn’t ask questions. 1 al
ways lectured. There was occasionally a prob
lem with that. During the w ar years, later I
remember that I had to tell people who
thought it was patriotic to knit that I just

could not take it. My eye immediately went to
those knitting needles during my lecture. I
just announced at the semester’s beginning
that I would not have knitting in my class.
I used to like to lecture in the laborato
ry sessions. That was the Ohio State method.
We talked about something and then did it.
Laboratories were the background for lec
tures, the supporting material. What was
merely a chalk picture on the blackboard be
came real in the lab; you could see it there.
We faculty never sat down and talked
about our “aims” for teaching. T hat was not
something that we worried about. But it was
nonetheless clear that the biology faculty, like
all the faculty, were quite dedicated to what
they were doing. Dr. Mateer, for instance, gave
his mornings to the College despite a success
ful medical practice in an office downtown—to
which he gave his afternoons.
He was a kindly man. People didn’t
mind working for him; they liked it, in fact.
He had a set of cards on which he recorded his
grades for students’ answers to the questions
he asked in class. We could all tell what grade
he was writing down and also, after a bit,
w hat order the cards were in so that you
knew when your card was due to come up and
could prepare accordingly.
Every now and again, though, Dr.
Mateer accidentally dropped the stack of cards
on the floor and picked them up again at ran
dom. T hat caused a real flutter because it
meant you had to study every day as if your
name might come up—until you had learned
the new order.
I had been teaching for six years when
the Depression hit and forced the College to
drop one person from each department. I was
told in June of 1932, just before Commence
ment, that I would have to leave. Two of my
colleagues in the department of biology,
Spencer and Bangham, had Ph.D.’s, which is
why I was let go.
I wrote to a professor I knew at Ohio
State and asked about going to graduate
school there. I was admitted, and when I dis
covered it was too late to get a lab assistantship at Ohio State, 1 argued that the College
should help me because they had let me go too
late to find anything else. I was given $500,
which was as much as I would have gotten as
a lab assistant. And then they renewed it the
second year, so Wooster actually financed my
Ph.D. studies.
I was hired back by the College in 1934
and received my Ph.D. in 1935. The time at
Ohio State had an impact on some of my
teaching methods. I had begun by giving essay
exams as Dr. Mateer had: “Explain the move
ment of gasses into and out of the leaf”; “Tell
how photosynthesis produces sugar,” and so
on. I switched to true/false and multiple
choice after coming back from Ohio State.
T hat was how they did it there, and I liked it.

L. to r.: John Olthouse,
Pauline Ihrig, Pierre Jaccard at a Phi Sigma Iota
convention at Pennsylva
nia State University, 1933.

Kauke Hall, but she should be mentioned as a
departmental head since she was appointed
head of the Department of Women’s Athletics
in 1945. One of her biggest responsibilities
was the direction of the elaborate Color Day
pageant for many years.
Color Day was, of course, one of the
year’s most important all-college events. But
there were many other ways in which we en
tertained ourselves when we were not teach
ing, studying, or grading papers. Hiking was
especially enjoyed by a number of us. Aileen
Dunham, just before coming to Wooster, had
taken a walking tour of England, so our little
hikes were laughable to her. Nevertheless, she
and Rebecca Thayer did a great deal of hiking
in the environs of Wooster, often accompanied
by Fred Moore ’14 (English).
Clear Creek was a favorite spot, which
I, too, liked. But a nearer spot was a greater
favorite of mine. I thought it exhilarating to
hike to the Experiment Station (now the Ohio
Agricultural Research and Development Cen
ter) with students who lived in my home or in
the neighborhood. Going over and back before
breakfast was especially desirable. How our
likes change! Occasionally, when there was
time enough, we thought it fun to hike to
Madisonburg north of Wooster, which was
eight miles round trip.
Shorter hikes sometimes culminated in
picnics. And there were wonderful faculty pic
nics in the fall when faculty wives outdid
themselves to bring delicious food of all kinds,
and Prexy Wishart carved the big hams with
great flair. Aileen and I used to look over the
three or four out-of-this-world cakes ahead of
time, always deciding that it would not be
comme il faut to hurt the feelings of any one of
the women who had baked them by showing a
preference, and so happily taking a serving of
each.

Besides all-college events, there were
departmental social affairs, many of them cen
tered on good food. The Olthouses were the
most hospitable of people and perfect hosts.
Single faculty women became almost addicted
to bridge parties on weekends; five or six ta
bles with town friends were usually in play. I
recall a few weekends when there were three
different parties to help us get away from our
chores. We attended college plays, concerts,
football and basketball games (I don’t know
why baseball was slighted), debates and
lectures.
One year, actually my first year of
teaching at the College, I was a member of the
Men’s Glee Club. I was taking lessons from
Gabriel Fenyves who was assigned to direct
the Club although he was a piano teacher. He
had some trouble with the student accompa
nist, so he drafted me for that job.

The Spring Tour travelled
by train and trolley.
The season for concerts in nearby
towns was soon upon us. We went to the Old
Stone Church in Cleveland after I had re
hearsed with the men only two or three times.
When we got to the church, no piano was in
sight. It had been assumed that there would
be organ accompaniment. At the last minute a
low-pitched piano was brought into the sanc
tuary, and we managed to get along even
though the programs had been left back in
Wooster.
Another concert was given in a small
town movie theater where the men were on
the stage and the piano in the pit. Now and
then I could see a few mice coming out to see
what was going on.

The Spring Tour travelled by train and
trolley—there were no buses. Alta Brillhart
(Murray) ’24 went along to keep me company
and to add variety to the program by giving
readings. We had a lot of fun and great diversi
ty in our experiences, many of them mishaps.
At one concert, a baby cried just as the
men began singing the “Volga Boat Song,”
which they normally did a capello for a few
measures. This time, the director stopped the
singing, turned and glared in the direction of
the baby, then started the men singing again
but without giving them the pitch. So, when I
started to play, I discovered the singers were a
tone or a tone and a half low. Since I was not
capable of transposing the accompaniment to
whatever key they were singing in, I had to
give up and just sit there. At another concert
the middle “A” of the piano was stuck. This
caused odd gaps in the accompaniment, espe
cially in a number written in the key of “A.”
As memorable as my tour with the
Men s Glee Club was, I think the one event
that stands out more than any other from
those days was when Prexy Wishart was
elected moderator of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in 1923, and the
whole College trooped down to the Pennsylva
nia Station to greet him as he returned from
the Assembly meeting at which the
election took place.

tal section to meet twice a day: recitation and
assignments in the morning, practice and drill
in the afternoon. We acquired a tape record
er—a huge, ungainly thing—and later the bare
bones of a language laboratory, until ultimate
ly we had a large, well-equipped laboratory
used also by the other language departments.
When Dr. Frances Guille returned to
the College in 1949 from a three-year study in
France, she was instrumental in convincing
us to stop speaking English in the depart
m ent-classes, the office, wherever. From
then on French was the language of all our
courses and of all our conversations with
students.
As I look back it seems that we had
been aiming at that goal for many years. In
1950, the Maison Franqaise opened on the
campus. It lasted with real success until the
building of Timken Gymnasium and the wid
ening of the stadium entrance in 1968. Now
plans are underway for a new Maison Frangaise and other language houses next year,
which I take as a strong sign that the value
we ultimately placed on immersion in the lan
guage in the late forties continues to be cur
rent today.
Perhaps what we were trying to do as
teachers back then was to live up to the stan
dards set by our teachers. My major professor
was Jonas Notestein, as I have said, and we
Latin majors certainly gained from him a
liberal education in the truest sense of the
word. We respected his scholarship and ad
mired his unassuming modesty and the genu
ine quality of his nature.
Once, when Dr.
Notestein was ill and
could not meet his classes,
we majors continued to
meet and do lessons regu
larly. It was the best way
we knew to help him get well.

I doubt many of
us knew what and how
much that office involved, but
we did understand that he had received a
signal honor, and we wanted him to know
at we were thrilled that he had received it.
th u
constant that runs through all
., nnppened during my time at Wooster was
P'ace thSr°°m 3nC^ *^e exc^ anges

took

By the forties, a trend was moving
aw °SSf *'^e country ' n our studies of language,
ay from the old grammar-translation methards the learning of grammar by inducW k , gh t*le study dialogues in French.
x books were changing. We were ready for
me change.

Then two major changes came along
later which had particular impact on our work
in the sciences: President Lowry’s introduc
tion of Independent Study in 1948 and the
launching of Sputnik in 1957.
Prior to the introduction of I.S., the bi
ology major was simply a matter of hours of
study. But we wanted to fit the major and I.S.
together. At first we tried doing the history of
biology as the first (junior) semester of I.S. I
am finally convinced, however, that the histo
ry of biology cannot be enjoyed by anyone who
does not already have a lot of biology back
ground. It is just not exciting.
So we started a pond project as the
first semester of the junior I.S. in the late ’40s.
Each student took some pond water and kept
it in a different place (in the dark, in constant
light, in variable light, under constant temper
ature, and so on) and did identification and
regular measurements of Ph and temperature.
An effort was then made to explain the data in
a paper due at the end of the semester.
It was a microscope project. Students
could work on it at any hour. On Friday after
noon, we got together as a group and took
field trips to different ecological sites. This
made for a good relationship between students
and faculty in the department.
Part of the semester was designed to
show them how to write a scientific paper and
all that included. Then they had to write a sci
entific paper on their pond project. In the sec
ond semester of the junior year, they did a se
mester-long project and wrote a paper on it—
or started their senior I.S., which then became
a three-semester project.
Then there was Sputnik, which was a
great impetus for scientists and science.
Everyone seemed to be going into some sort of
scientific work. There was new, more ad
vanced material in the texts, material that
was new to me. So I had to study, too, and
that did not change. DNA, unmentioned when
I was in graduate school, appeared in the first
grade about the time I retired in 1972.
As I reflect on those earliest years now,
the development I can see is the way in which
we in the sciences moved our students from
thinking about science to doing science. In the
early years we used to say, “This happens,
but nobody really knows why.” Then, as we
began to find out how things really worked,
the approach that we took to teaching science
changed dramatically to the point that our
students were, as they are to this day, in
volved in real research.

One o f the salamander pins
Gertrude Gingrich brought back
from Europe fo r the Gamma
Alphas. The original is about an
inch and a h a lf long.

staff

^
or ^ 6 , the French department
wrote a series of dialogues to go with the
vpammar ';exl: we dad keen using in the firstar course. We then scheduled an experimen-
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he idea was that time would have
seined out the trivia by the age of
seventy-two or so. Only the impor
tant things would remain. We
might learn about the value of a Wooster edu
cation from the comments of the people who
had had most opportunity to test it.
We sent questionnaires to about a quar
ter (720) of Wooster’s alumni and alumnae
whose class years were 1937 or earlier, and the
key question was this: “In your work, in or
outside the home, did you use any skills or
knowledge you believe were encouraged dur
ing your time at Wooster?” One hundred six
teen of the 122 respondents (95%) checked
“Yes.”
The next question was: “If yes, what at
Wooster helped you develop this useful trait?”
Here, our respondents broke ranks. There are
116 different answers to the question. But if
my analysis of the data is correct, they re
mained surprisingly unified at a fundamental
level. Most of these alumni believe Wooster’s

T

“Along with our German grammar,
Miss Gingrich taught us
fifteen poems.”

The Important Things
by Peter Havholm

M ost o f these a lu m n i believe Woosters
value to have been its conscious effort to
encourage a vital expansion in their capabilities
and interests.

The Inky kids at Clear Creek in 1912 or 1913. "We
couldn’t climb up from the left," writes Dorothea
Bryan McClelland T9, "because o f the mess of shrub
bery and tree branches, so we had to walk down the
trunk fro m the right and manage to get seated without
falling. Third and fourth from right are Steve Palmer
T 7 and Jim m y Stevenson T7.”
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value to have been its conscious effort to en
courage a vital expansion in their capabilities
and interests.
Though the memories of Wooster are
highly detailed, relatively few involve specific
bits of information. It is not verb conjugations
people remember, as Harriet Painter Hopkins
’32 heard Gertrude Gingrich predict: “Along
with our German grammar, Miss Gingrich
taught us fifteen poems of Heine, Goethe, and
others, some of which I copied in my diary.
She said we would remember them after we
had forgotten our grammar. I can still say
some of them.”
The recital of achievements one some
times encounters in the Class Notes section of
Wooster was rare. This is not to say that our
group are not proud of what they have done.
But they are proud of having full lives, lives
that have certainly included achievement but
that are defined more by the satisfactions of
rich experience than by a sash of worldly
merit badges.
Adele Buckwalter Youngs ’36 is typical
in the way she approaches the question:
“When I finished at Wooster, Bob [Dr. Robert
W. Youngs ’35] was in Auburn Seminary and
had a crossroads parish at Throopsville. We
were married and lived in the manse which
had no plumbing and a roof that leaked in
twenty-six places by actual count. Soon after I
went there, a farmer’s wife said to me, ‘What
a shame you wasted all that time going to
school.’ How could I explain to her that I
hadn’t wasted any time or effort? Added to
home, church, school influences, Wooster had
simply helped me grow.

“It wasn’t any single skill or trait; the
composite rather of everything at Wooster. It
was the kind of people the profs were that
mattered as much as the material I studied,
though I appreciate all that as well. I remem
ber Dr. Dunn’s [’06] telling us in Milton class
that it wasn’t important to get 100 in the
course if we didn’t keep on reading and study
ing the rest of our lives. Oh, I can’t recite
Lycidas’ perfectly this morning, but a lot re
mains of that gentleman’s scholarly instruc
tion, I hope. And of others. For I have gone on
reading, studying, using it—not as much as I
might have, of course, but with pleasure.”
Norvin Hein ’37 takes me to task for
the way my question presses toward the mate
rial: “I bridle a bit at the word ‘useful,’ ” he
writes, “preferring to say ‘positive’ or ‘reward
ing. The Wooster of my affection is not a
high-level trade school or Industrial Training
Institute. I never worried about a job at Woos
ter; I never had any trouble along that line;
and I suggest that neither Wooster nor its stu
dents should gnaw nails in any such worth
less anxieties.”
Hein goes on to introduce themes to be
sounded again and again in the judgments and
memories in the questionnaires: “At Wooster I
learned much about what the world was like
outside Stark County, Ohio, thanks to Profes
sors Dunham, Hail, and a few others. I
earned that there was a musical dimension to
hfe, to my great enjoyment since. And I re
ceived sympathy in my delight in words. I
learned foreign languages.
“I took almost all the courses that the
speech department offered. I harangued and
hassled in the Congressional Club and else
where. At Wooster one learned to like and use
be English language. Few things one can
earn in higher education are more useful or
more satisfying in the end than that.”
More useful or more satisfying in the

end” gets exactly at the point of our investiga
tion. What works for a lifetime? According to
more than a third of our respondents, it is the
development of new powers.
Wooster’s current faculty and college
teachers everywhere should be pleased to
know that it was sometimes the academic pro
gram that succeeded in teaching new powers
of discrimination and analysis as new inter
ests developed.
“I believe my general education taught
me how to think through a problem,” writes
Harriet Phelps Park ’36.
Thomas J. Mills ’30 remembers that
“Perhaps it was at Wooster that the idea of in
dependent thinking first occurred to me (not
always a popular pastime). The idea that
there could be more than one way to look at a
problem—more than simply right or wrong;
rather, what are the alternatives? I would at
tribute my first conscious thinking about it to
Professor Earl Cummins in his principles of
economics course.”

David Robertson ’35 remembers the
moment, too. “During the recent Senate hear
ings for the Supreme Court nominees, I was
reminded of the class in constitutional law,
taken in my senior year, and taught by Mary
Z. Johnson. It had taught me that there are al
most always two sides to a question. I recalled
comparing answers to our final exam with Bill
McCain ’35, a real scholar. We were on oppo
site sides of most of the problems, and I con
cluded that I had flunked. The A I got in the
course was one of my few at Wooster.”
Merton Sealts, Jr. ’37 also remembers
the moment: “Wooster started it all! It was
Bill Coolidge who first told me (when I was a
junior, enrolled in his Milton seminar) that I
could be a scholar!”
Intertwined with the memories of new
powers are those of a developing self-confi
dence, as James B. Reid '37 (’63H) remembers:
“From Howard Lowry [’23] and Vergilius
Ferm I got the impression that I really was a
person with some value.”
H. Alberta Colclaser ’33 developed “the
ability to analyze ideas and situations, to
write or speak concisely and persuasively
about them, to participate in discussions ei
ther on a one-to-one basis or in formal meet
ings of varying sizes, and to speak in such
meetings as an advocate of the cause I repre
sented. Since I was a speech major, much of
this training came in speech classes.”
For William McAfee ’32, it was “Miss
Dunham’s course in World War I. What a
treat and challenge that was—eleven in the
morning if I remember correctly—but I would
have stayed awake if it had been eleven at
night. The background big picture of develop
ing rivalries, the detail of specific incidents
(I’d still like to visit Fashoda some day), the in
terplay of personalities—all were there wondrously portrayed, and you were made aware
of the line between fact and opinion, of the
trivial which should not count but often does,
of soundly held positions which could be de
termining but often are not.”
Osie Drushal Feusier ’27 remembers
that “taking Greek from Dr. Kelso, I learned,
through necessity, the power of
concentration.”
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Thinking Back . . .
Our questionnaire asked for vivid memo
ries of events and people. The purpose was to so
licit some “hard data’’ to back up the answers
we got to the “usefulness’’ question discussed in
“The Important Things.’’ That is, if someone
talked about Wooster’s teaching her how to
think, perhaps she would also remember the
classroom or laboratory where it happened.
The ploy was only partially successful
with respect to “verifying” the data; memory
goes where it will. But we got a kind of slide
show of people's contacts with Wooster in those
days that we thought you might enjoy.—Ed.

“The other day I was going down my
front steps, chin resting on collar bone so that
I could look through the top part of my bi-focals, and I thought, as I have many times be
fore in that posture, ‘Eve Richmond is turning
over in her grave.’ Eve drilled her Glee Club
members in how to walk up and down steps.
One quick look down to gauge the height of
the step, then chin up, shoulders back, arms
relaxed, movement confident.
“But walking up and down steps was
only a small part of what she gave us. She
gave a standard by which to judge all choral
performances: precise attack and release, bal
ance and blend of voices, control of the dynam
ic range. And she gave us the experience
(which I had never had before and unfortu
nately have not had since) of working hard to
achieve unity and expressiveness in bringing
music to life.
“For Eve, God was in the details. Our
diphthongs never whined, our s’s never
hissed, our t ’s never rattled. How we worked
on ‘Lullay thou little finy child.’ And we did it,
thirty some voices became one voice and, in
performance, following her glowing face and
subtle hands, we moved beyond the details
and became the music.
“The music we sang is still with me.
On my final visit to my sister, some thread of
conversation led us to the point where togeth
er we sang ‘As torrents in summer, half-dried
in their channels, Suddenly rise, though the
skies are yet cloudless. . . ’ but we’d forgotten
the rest of the words.”
—Josephine Wishart Hayford ’37
“Every piece of good music I hear re
minds me of the Wooster Symphony and all
Professor Parmelee taught us!”
—Ruth Flint Dodez ’36
“Most of my sharpest memories are
non-academic in nature. The dogwood trees
bloom in the second week in May in Wooster. I
am sure of this because I received my first lov
ing kiss in the woods we called ‘heaven’ east
of the campus, on a moonlit night under the
dogwood trees. It lasted a lifetime.
“Dean Kelso was the only professor I
could say I loved. Even he could not teach me
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“Dr. Lean’s classes on public speaking
started me off and I open my mouth every
time a crowd gathers!” writes Gladys W.
Beeler ’30. “Dr. Mary Rebecca Thayer and
others in the English department interested
me deeply in reading good literature and writ
ing poetry.”
Of course, sometimes what Wooster did
right was simply to stay out of a student’s
way. It is clear that Martha Witherspoon
Dunlap ’31 could not have been stopped by
anything, though she kindly gives her college
the credit. “I was in Wooster at the time of the
Great Depression. I had to learn to manage my
time better than ever before, partly because I

M ildred Creighton ’33.

considered my freshman year a disaster: little
money, and little else except study and classes.
I entered Wooster from a small high school,
and I was timid, immature, and ill-at-ease in
groups. I guess I felt inferior, but I liked Woos
ter, and I knew I must change.
“My first job was ‘baby’ sitting with a
teen-ager. My pay was seventy-five cents—I
stayed all night and fixed my own breakfast.
Then I did the weekly cleaning for a local
school teacher. In my junior year, my room

mate and I made popcorn and sold it in Holden
for five or ten cents a bag. The aroma brought
in plenty of business, with scant outlay—a
very good venture. I also began collecting bills
for a local laundry that wasn’t doing much
business with the girls. After a successful ad
vertising campaign, business flourished, and I
was paid twenty percent of what I collected.
The job took little time. Somehow, these work
experiences helped me to be more out-going
and self-reliant.”
Dr. Edward C. Heyde ’33 brings a little
skepticism to this discussion. “I suppose some
of the science courses I took helped me a little
in medical school, but I wonder. I guess
Ferm’s classes taught me to be skeptical and (I
hope) critical in evaluating evidence, and I
think George Bradford [’21] helped me to ex
press my thoughts more clearly and with less
euphuism than I had in high school.”
But Heyde is sure about another kind
of benefit Wooster provided: “I think it made a
tremendous difference in opening new inter
ests and intellectual pursuits.”
Helen Shields Harrison ’32 agrees:
“Wooster prepared me for living but not neces
sarily for making a living. Those skills were
acquired elsewhere. We were required to think
even before the days of independent study, to
ask questions, to read and criticize, to be inde
pendent thinkers. This gave us receptive
minds for new ideas.”
Dean Hopkins ’30 specifies one new
idea in particular. “My easy acceptance of
women as intellectual equals probably arises
from the fact that I majored under Mary Z.
Johnson and studied under Miss Dunham,
Miss Coyle [’26], Miss Ihrig [’23], and Miss
Thayer. All were excellent teachers. Miss
Johnson in political science and Miss Coyle in
biology were teaching what would probably
have been considered masculine subjects at
places other than Wooster.”
“Wooster stimulated my curiosity and
Inscribed on the back:
"April 4, 1928, Spring
Break, fo u r Woosterites off
to New York. The flivver
will go th ru !" L. to r:
Frances Corkwell ’2 9,
Helen Anderson '30, A rt
Romig 28, Ray Parshall
28.

Eva Castner '18 on Color Day, 1915.

roadened my interests,” remembers Juliet
btroh Blanchard ’24, “so that I can find a
point of contact with almost everyone I meet.
he presence of students and faculty from
other lands expanded my international con
cerns and planted the seeds of a world view.
I came from a very serious, strict fam1 y and I discovered at Wooster that I could
roake people laugh, that life was more fun
an I had imagined, though still within the
enavioral restrictions I was accustomed to.”
.,
F°r some, it was a larger adjustment
i an from a close family or a small town.
e greatest thing Wooster did for me was to

fully adjusted American. Underneath, I knew I
was a native of China and would always live
in a world of dual culture.”
Our respondents testify almost in cho
rus about Wooster’s success in opening their
minds to new possibilities and helping them
develop the self-confidence to explore them.
Listen:
Madalene Anderton Perkins ’32: “Par
ticularly with the help of the Rowes and the
Parmelees, I learned to appreciate the fine
qualities of life: religion, music and art.”
Robert Bone ’28: “Aileen Dunham instilled a
love of history in me.” Mary Courtney Bourns
’27: “Wooster gave me the confidence to face
the Big World.” Gretchen Widmann Dilley ’33:
“I found great literature, excellent minds, and
an awareness of the needs in the world that I
would soon be part of.”
“There were 800 students at Wooster
in 1920,” remembers John W. Dodds ’24, “and
a freshman like me enjoyed a kind of excite
ment about new vistas that might open up in
any direction—not all of them academic. One
was living a new kind of life.
“The classrooms were reservoirs of
ideas. Outside speakers came often to the cam
pus to give the students some comprehension
of what was going on in the post-World War I
context. Those of us interested in literature
read the current magazines, and some of us,
absorbing at a safe distance, as it were, the so
cial confusions of the twenties, would walk
around the campus with a green-covered copy
of H.L. Mencken’s sometimes savage
American Mercury magazine under our arms,
to show that we were intellectually liberated.”

‘A t sixteen, I came from the
North China A merican School.”
me
‘n America,” says Arthur
N
^ s'xteen, I came from the
or, h ^hina American School in north China,
sc ool of about sixty students, eight in my
h'gh school class.
, , I kved at the ‘Inky,’ where those of us
lip °
!’vec* a^r°ad with missionary famis were incubated’ and taught to adjust to
rhii!f1Can ^ e: [There were two ‘Inkys’ for the
low
m' ssionaries. Girls lived in the
ian piTn^y’ *ocated where the First Presbyterhurch now stands at the corner of Bowt ■ n ^l:ree*: an^ College Avenue; boys lived in
anri1!p ^ ° ne
at the corner of College
me streets, where Westminster Church
n °use is now.]
rn .. * ^ad jived for sixteen years,” Romig
cent*11}1^8’ "w' t*10ut electricity, telephones,
mral heating, running water, drug stores,
mai,leS’ arnd tke Inky Performed its mission to
u 3f us fit into life in the U.S.A. For many of
and °Lme,esPeciaUy’ the Inky was a God-send,
outw ^ flVe years’ or so 1 thought, I gave no
ara appearance of being anything but a

Shannon McCune '35 in November, 1932.

Kathryn Morrill Kyser ’29: “I feel that
my Wooster experience prepared me for a life
of service and also stirred my interest in life. I
have never been bored since I retired, after
thirty-nine years’ service at the high school
level.”
George W. McClure ’24: “From the nu
merous extra-curricular activities at Wooster
(athletic, literary, religious, etc.), I learned to
enjoy and value things outside of the class
room and study.”
The cascade of new skills, new capabil
ities, new powers, new ideas, new interests,
new hope is impressive. But attend, for a mo-

Greek except for ‘rosy-fingered dawn.’ A
friend and I would take a ‘pony’ out of the li
brary and at 6:00 a.m. lie in bed and write in
the translation lightly in pencil, memorize it,
erase it, and do well that day in class. The li
brarian told Dr. Kelso we were using the pony,
and he said, ‘I don’t care; anyway they can get
it is all right.’ ”
—Juliet Stroh Blanchard ’24
“I remember when Myles Beeler asked
me for a date in February, 1927, outside the
door to the Geology classroom. We were mar
ried almost fifty years!”
—Gladys Wentworth Beeler ’30
^“Warren Spencer sent me to Egypt to
teach!
-William R. Hallaran, M.D. ’25
“I often think of Professor Rowe as I
prepare my fifteen-minute organ recital before
the weekly ecumenical service in the chapel of
the retirement home where I have lived for
four years. He gave such meticulous attention
to details in his instruction. He introduced me
to such fine composers of organ music.”
—Elizabeth King Irons ’26
“After I tried out and made the frosh
basketball team, I got my left knee broken
(Racky Young [’29] took my place on the
squad). Ten years ago, I had a metal joint in
stalled. My knee always reminded me of
Wooster with every step. (Still does.)”
—Walter F. Sage ’29
“Believe it or not, I recently dreamed
that I was reporting to Mr. Yoder, the head of
the painting crew at the College, and explain
ing that I was a day late because I had to at
tend my commencement! I worked several
summers at the College, painting dormitory
rooms, and on one windy day helping cover
the baseball backstop (and myself) with green
paint.
“More pertinent. I have just read a
book on Russian history, and as I read about
19141 recalled Miss Dunham’s course, her oc
casional ‘precisely so’ and her statement to
the class in November, ‘We must get the arch
duke killed before Christmas.’
“I remember presenting classmate
Genevieve Rowe [Hill] ’30 to the student cele
bration after she had won the Atwater Kent
radio contest as the soprano of the nation.
“In 1928,1 was on the affirmative de
bate team with eloquent Edmund de Trzaska
from Guatemala. We were arguing that the
U.S. Marines should be withdrawn from
Nicaragua.”
—Dean Hopkins ’30
“In his capacity as my faculty advisor,
Howard Lowry invited me to have breakfast ’
with him in the Tea House one Saturday
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morning in the spring of my sophomore year. I
ate everything he ordered for breakfast—in
cluding strawberries, which I do not like. I re
member the conversation vividly.
“His comments caused me to evaluate
the experiences of teachers in my high school
who had ambitions other than teaching but
very little possibility of achieving them. If I
majored in English in order to teach in high
school, would I ever go to law school? He did
not ask that question directly. He made no di
rect suggestions. On Monday morning, I
changed my major to speech, dropped plans
for education courses (thus allowing a minor
in philosophy), and realized that I would grad
uate from college with no saleable ‘product’.
“In that conversation with Lowry, I
had learned to make a plan for a long-term
goal and to steel myself to achieve that goal.”
—H. Alberta Colclaser ’33
“When I think of Wooster, a series of
mini-scenes passes through my mind: the
campus in spring, the old chapel, the Rock,
walking up the quad toward Kauke, dorm dec
orations for Homecoming games, the bonfire
before the game, walking up the hill from the
parish house where dances were first held,
college plays, again off campus in a theatre in
town, the Gum Shoe Hop in the old gym, the
May Queen and the festivities of May Day. I
find no particular event stands out; rather a
blending of many that makes a tapestry of my
four years.”
—Dolores Rice Gross ’32
“Since I’m at this advanced stage (in
age), please don’t ask me to remember any
thing in detail. I am not living in memories
but enjoying every minute, day by day as it
comes, and hope to continue thus living until
the joyeous last days arrive.”
—Dorothy D. Adams ’21
“A ferociously cold, nearly dark late af
ternoon, February, 1930. Inside the main Eng
lish department classroom (first floor, Kauke
Hall) it was also very cold. The room was
jammed, all seats occupied, students standing
along the walls.
“The occasion? Howard Lowry (re
turned the prior fall from two years in New
Haven, finishing his Ph.D. at Yale) had passed
the word that he would read Thornton
Wilder’s just-published short novel, The
Woman of Andros, beginning at five o’clock.
He would read it straight through, non-stop.
No dorm dinners that night for those who
came to hear him. There were no late-comers.
“Precisely at five, HFL entered the
room, his broad-brimmed hat still on, the col
lar of his belted heavy coat still fastened. The
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L. to r.: Avis Ansley ’29, Marie Wilson ’2 9, Lilian
Gruenbaum ’29 in 1926.

ment, to Edward C. Arn’s vivid image of his
Commencement in the worst of bad years:
“June 15,1931. Under the gigantic elms in the
Quinby Quadrangle. The hard-to-understand
remarks of Commencement Speaker Dr. C.Y.
Cheng [’31H] on the ‘Remaking of China,’
Prexy Wishart’s ringing Benediction, which
we needed, for apprehension filled our hearts.
“Few of us had jobs or even the assur
ance of one. The Great Depression had hit
rock bottom, and college graduates were

needed about as much as an harassed Presi
dent Herbert Hoover was needed in the White
House. It was a precious diploma, neverthe
less—a truly remarkable achievement in
many ways because only the adroit and stub
born were still around to witness the event.
Courage was in evidence, too, but that would
be hard to explain.”
Were Wooster graduates actually able
to use their new capabilities and insights in
gainful employment? None of those who re
plied to our questionnaire was indigent, ob
viously, and the College’s rather careful rec
ords give no hint of poverty among those who
did not respond. But one cannot help but be
curious about the practical value of a Wooster
education. In 1931, it wasn’t a question of ma
terial ambition; it was a matter of survival.
And in any year, whatever the job, one wants
to be able to manage it.
Many of our respondents now believe
that their work at Wooster contributed direct
ly to their ability to manage careers.
Stanley R. Welty '24 remembers “the
down-to-earth professors who made the learn
ing experience one that could be applied to
life. To implement the knowledge, it is neces
sary to like and get along with people, to re
cognize, understand and be able to analyze
problems and come up with solutions based on
research experience. The College’s training
helped with all of these. My four years at
Wooster enhanced all phases of my life.”

hat came off, the belt was loosened but the
coat stayed on (or so my memory tells me: it
was that cold, indoors and out). Seated, HFL
flashed his warmest smile while he looked di
rectly (one of his talents) into the eyes of each
of the standing or seated students. He took
only one preliminary moment to explain the
meaning of the Greek word hetairai, the term
for the complex profession of the book’s hero
ine, Chrysis, and began reading.
“When through, he said, 'Thank you
for coming. Thank you for listening.’ There
was no applause. The occasion, the words
heard, the way HFL had made the book come
alive, called for and were given a standing but
silent ovation.”
—Joseph W. Angell, Jr. '30
As freshmen, we had to know the
names of the seniors. I was having difficulties
and went through the ‘paddle line’ almost
every Friday evening after supper. My big
brother, Hal Roach ’25, sent me to Dr. Martin
Remp, who taught me a card game to improve
my memory.
“I can hardly forget the time in the
spring of 1927 when six of us juniors were
campused for six weeks for dancing.”
—Robert G. Bone, Sr. ’28

Congressional Club, 1932. Top Row, I. to r.: Ernest
Harrison '32, Ted Romig '31, Merle Severson '32,
Knox Stewart '32, Glenn Vogelgesang '33; second row,
I. to r.: Eric Clitheroe 31, Ernest Wright 31, Roy
McCorkle 33, Bill McAfee 32, David Cort 32,
Kingsley Hamilton 33, Eugene Wallace 33; first row,
I- to r.: Lee Strahl 31, B ill LaVelle 31, Craig Stockdale 31, Dick Huber 31, E arl Ralph 31, A rt Bush
31. Ernest Harrison writes that “this was the Con
gressional Club that brought Norman Thomas to
Wooster.”

Laura Lang Cameron, M.D. '33 re
members a “good premedical course.” (She
also remembers that “Wooster’s work pro
gram allowed me to finish college after the
crash of ’29.”)
Eunice Allen Smith ’31 writes: “As a
high school teacher and librarian for twentyseven years, I can truthfully say that all of my
Wooster instructors prepared me for my life
work. My musical training under Miss Rich
mond enabled me to lead our church choir for
several years.”
(1
Robert H. Faud ’37 remembers that
Dr. Warren Spencer sparked an interest in
genetics that led me to take all the biology
courses I could, despite the fact that I was a
chemistry major. As it turned out, the work in
lology fit in perfectly with my vocation as an
industrial hygienist.”
Wooster helped me to be an excellent
osteopathic physician,” Florence I. Medaris,
•D. 32 believes, after thirty-eight years of
Practice.
Some of Wooster’s career preparation
came to Ceylon J. Lytle '34 as a surprise: “In
e early sixties,” he wrote, “I was forced to
give up my business for financial reasons and
a vised to seek a teaching job. Wooster providf me with a transcript which I took to Edin°ro College in Pennsylvania. I had never had
any desire or thought of teaching, and I had
a en no steps when in college to select any
tLUrsc* t° prepare for teaching. I walked into
e office of the president. He looked at my
ranscript and said, ‘Wooster was a lot smartr han you.’ 1 was teaching school that fall.”
F u
^ Was a physics major,” wrote Joseph
enderson ’22, “and my career has been

physics. So I’ve used it all my life.” (Dr.
Henderson did not mention—but we will—
that the physics building at the University of
Washington was recently named “Henderson
Hall” in recognition of his teaching and
research.)

“Getting up at 5 a.m. and, wrapped in
a quilt, studying for a Greek class with Dr.
Kelso at 7:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
The most significant event would have to be
hearing Arthur Holly Compton ’13 in a chapel
lecture upon his return from receiving the
Nobel Prize for Physics.”
—Dorothy McCuskey ’29
“The arrival of President Wishart back
on the campus after being elected president of
the national Presbytery.”
—Eunice Faris Cowie ’30
“Prexy Wishart playing ‘Home, Sweet
Home’ to homesick freshman girls at Hoover
cottage the first Sunday we were there. Secret
feasts after hours when we got boxes from
home.”
—Anonymous ’29

Adele Buckwalter 34.

Sarah J. Painter’s (’25) professional life
has stages marked by reference to Wooster
and its graduates: “My work as a student as
sistant at the Reference and Loan desks in the
College library for three years gave me the ex
perience needed to take charge of the library
at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station
in Wooster for two years after my graduation.
That led in turn to my decision to attend
library school at Simmons College in Boston.
“In 1928, a young Superintendent of
Schools, Lewis F. Mayer ’20, hired me to take
charge of the libraries in the public schools of

“I just received an advertisement from
the Ohio Light Opera in the mail and noticed
that they were presenting The Mikado again.
This brought memories of the time we gave
The Mikado at the College under the direction
of Eve Richmond. I sang the role of Katisha,
and Prexy Wishart was the Mikado. What a
wonderful experience that was—working with
Prexy.”
—Helen Pfaff Buss ’36
“One day, three young fellows, one of
whom owned a car, drove by three young
ladies who happened to be walking along the
road just north of the city limits. Naturally,

they offered a ride to the young ladies, who
gladly accepted. So, as you can see, the young
folks found ways to circumvent the College’s
restrictions, which forbade cars on campus.
Incidentally, one of the three young men in
this story was Howard Lowry ’23.”
—Edna Moser Douglas ’23
“The initiation dinner of The Interna
tional Club in Kauke when our guests of
honor, President and Mrs. Wishart, were
served the skimmed-off grease of the first
course chicken soup by error. Mary Brouwer’s
eagle eye saved the Wisharts and the waiter
(in Chinese costume), and the event ‘broke the
ice’ for the surfacing of a wonderful evening.
The International Club ended ‘The Inkys’
being considered second-rate; wonder how
many classmates remember?”
—Tilly Hautzenroeder McDermott ’28
“Cooking meat on a stick in the Doug
lass Hall basement incinerator during a cold
Christmas vacation when my roommate and I
did not get to go home. Every time we heard
more trash coming down the chute, we had to
yank our kabob sticks out of the fire! And
there were the fish episodes connected with
finny creatures caught sneakily after dusk at
Miller’s Pond.”
—Donald K. McGarrah ’31
“Karl Ver Steeg said no female could do
well in geology, so I worked extra hard and got
an A.”
—Mildred Creighton Barry ’33
“Dancing was allowed on campus as of
our sophomore year, but the hours were 7:30
or 8:00 to 11 p.m. To get the women into their
dorms on time, the band had to stop playing
by 10:30. Our class asked for 12 o’clock per
mission for our senior prom. Request denied.
“About midnight, the senior men sur
rounded Dean Jessie Brockman’s home, next
door to Holden Hall, and had a torchlight pa
rade. What an exciting night! Men of our class
still remember that event in vivid detail.
“Lots of ruckus resulted, but the next
Senior Prom ended at midnight.”
—Agnes Carson Rice '33

L. to r.: Myles Beeler '29, B ill Post '29, Walter
Metzler '29, 1928.

Fairview Village, west of Cleveland. And then,
when the Independent Study program was
being developed at the College of Wooster and
another staff member was needed at the
Library, I returned to my alma mater as Head
of the Loan Department. Here I worked for
many years with another member of the class
of 1925, Maudie L. Nesbitt.”
“My majors pointed me toward my life
work,” writes Dr. William R. Hallaran ’25:
“fifty years of practicing medicine.” Leo P.
Hoppes ’30 believes that his “classes in eco
nomics and also speech were very helpful to
me in my life as a salesman and later as the
head of my own business.”

William R. Hallaran '25.

Miriam Dickason ’24 remembers that
“I majored in Latin because I found languages
fascinating, because my father was a profes
sor of Latin in Wooster’s Preparatory Depart
ment and because I wanted to study under Dr.
J.O. Notestein [1873], who was soon to retire. I
also took French both in high school and in
college, and had a five-hour course in Spanish,
though at that time I didn’t know that I would
be spending forty years in school work in
Colombia.”

Zelma Mackin Mounts ’22 practiced
medicine for fifty years, and chemistry at
Wooster got her started. Nelson Russ '35 “got
my teaching certificate as a direct result of my
experience at Wooster.”
“I taught physics for thirty-nine
years,” writes Lawrence H. Norris ’26. “I ma
jored in physics under Dr. William Westhafer.
He inspired us as a man as well as in his
teaching.”
Sometimes, inspiring teachers teach
their students how to teach. A substantial
number of our respondents have had careers
in teaching, and many of them believe they
learned how to teach at Wooster.
“As a teacher, I profited more than I
can say from Wooster faculty models,” writes
Josephine Wishart Hayford ’37. “Most impor
tant, I think, was the enthusiasm for the sub
ject. Aileen Dunham, helpless sometimes with
laughter, Freddy Moore [’14] weeping at the
death of Cleopatra, just for example.”
“I taught both Latin and English
courses for many years; so of course the
knowledge I obtained at Wooster was my
basis for teaching,” writes Helen Kohr ’22.
“Studying King Lear with Dr. Dunn and the
romantic poets with Miss Thayer were deep
experiences for me.”
Helen Pfaff Buss '36: “presenting voice
recitals in the old chapel gave me confidence,
stage presence and experience which has been
invaluable to me in my singing and teaching
career.” Ruth Flint Dodez ’36: “my music
teaching abilities, plus organ, etc., have
enabled me to serve in these fields. I acquired
much of this at Wooster.”
“I chose to major in Spanish and Eng
lish in college,” writes Esther Woods Layport
’25. She then “taught Spanish and English in
Bags, Wyoming, Carrizozo, New Mexico, and
lastly in the Canal Zone, Panama.”
Genevieve Graebing Mason ’33 believes

that “if Miss McSweeney hadn’t asked me if I
had ever considered teaching French, I would
not have majored in French. I did use that
knowledge for the many years I taught French
in high school.”
“My last three years at Wooster, I was
a student assistant in geology, one of Ver
Steeg’s boys, and got paid forty cents an hour.
This was excellent training in teaching,”
writes Shannon McCune '35.
Mary Evelyn Mellon ’34 remembers
that “my teaching before marrying really put
into daily use the good academic training from
Wooster. Then, about the time my two chil
dren got to Wooster, my hometown high
school asked me to teach French and Latin.
Again my good college teaching held up.”
Eva Castner Swan 18, who will be
celebrating her seventieth reunion this June,
taught Latin in high school from 1918 to 1922.
She remembers that her Latin courses with
Jonas Notestein and her education courses
helped, though she also remembers having to
scramble a little in the commercial arithmetic
and physiology courses she was asked to han
dle on the side.
Lenore Tucker Duff ’28 taught Latin
and Spanish using what she had learned at
Wooster, even though she did not begin teach
ing until after she was fifty years old.
And how did Ed Arn do? “It took me a
little over ten years, after graduation, to liqui
date the debt I had created with the College’s
Patient financial officers. But from my grocery
clerk days in high school, I knew that my
choice of a professional career would be relat
ed to sales, of some fashion.
“This called for the intense develop
ment of communication skills, an understandmg of the other fellow’s reactions and the ex
pansion of an aggressive, resourceful attitude
>n general. Wooster’s Department of Speech,
under the inimitable leadership of Dr. Delbert
C. Lean, guided me into the exciting arena of

“I lived off campus at Dr. Spencer’s
home. One day a group with heavy paddles
forced us to go through a line and be beaten. I
objected then and still do to any kind of sense
less punishment. Ever since, I’ve fought for
the underdog, and I sure was an underdog at
Wooster.
I organized a self-help house for about
thirteen poor students—we bought and pre
pared our food and had great fellowship. Bill
Burger 35, A1 Tillson '34, were dear friends in
that group. At each meal, we asked that each
would share something he had learned that
day. We got a broad education and had a won
derful time.”
—Vernon T. Smith ’35
“Dr. Dodds, professor of religion. Al
though I had him for a course in New Testa
ment, I looked upon him as a patriarch from
the Old School. He was dear, kind, and
loving.”
Marie Cummings '34 dressed fo r the Chaucer
banquet.

dramatics. In a modest way, I managed to ap
pear in several theatrical productions during
my college sojourn. I can still hear Dr. Lean’s
booming voice from the highest confines of the
balcony in the old Opera House, in downtown
Wooster, ‘Can’t hear you, Arn. Get it to me!’
Those adventures helped in later years, time
and time again.”

—Mary B. Oberlin ’32
“I loved Aileen Dunham’s dynamic
teaching and whimsical giggles. I took every
course from her that I could get into my
schedule.”
—Genevieve Graebing Mason ’33
“Dr. Notestein was my favorite. I re
member a mouse ran out in front of the class
one day. A student was slowly translating a
part from the Aeneid. Dr. Notestein quietly
said, ‘He’s been here a long time, and he
hasn’t learned any Latin yet.’ ”
—Marjorie Burtsfield Pelton '27

Charlotte Jameson '29 in 1928.

Six respondents either left the “use”
question blank or answered the next one: “If
no, what useful traits did your work require
that were not encouraged or developed at
Wooster?” Because there were so few, these
responses could not suggest any pattern. But
they should be reported.
The most negative response came from
an alum (who requested anonymity) who had
thought little about Wooster for many years,
but who believes now that Oberlin or Antioch
might have been a better choice. “It is really
difficult for me to explain why I have no par
ticular love for Wooster. My four years there
were generally happy ones. And yet they were
not nearly as good as they should have been.
“I feel that the staff and administration
were inept, lacking in understanding or in car
ing, or were just unwilling to try to help peo
ple like me, many of whom I know simply

“In my freshman year I remember how
disturbed Dr. Howard Lowry was at what he
called our ‘utter lack of knowledge of English
grammar.’ So he proceeded to have classes at
night using Ball’s Constructive English. He
began with his own class sections, but soon
the word got around and the sessions became
so popular that he had practically the whole
freshman class! All through my teaching ca
reer, my Ball’s Constructive English was al
ways close at hand.”
—Osie Drushal Feusier ’27
“When I was a senior, we had won the
Ohio Conference Football championship. I had
just finished my last semester exam before
Christmas break. I was lying on a bunk in the
top suite in Kenarden First Section with the
rest of the team (we had the starting line-up at
the time). That was one of the pleasantest
times of my life to that point—and I knew it at
the timel"
—Nelson Russ ’35
“The history professor’s name has
slipped my mind, but I can still hear her
laugh!”
—Karl T. Pfeister ’31

M °Se Hole 'IS and Don Walklet 23.
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dropped out of college after a semester or
two.”
“I was a shy, country girl,” wrote an
alumna who also did not wish to be quoted by
name. “I did not live on campus during the
years I attended, and therefore I did not enter
into as many collegiate and social activities as
I should have. I still have a bit of awe, a great
respect, and, I’ll admit, a ‘reluctant’ love for
the College.”
Nancy Hezlep Coppersmith '37, who at
tended Wooster for two years, writes: “I have
many pleasant memories, but I transferred to
another school so I could take up Home
Economics.”
During the preparation of this piece, I
had some fascinating conversations with an
alumna who has “very mixed feelings about
Wooster when I think about it.” She lived in
the lower Inky for eight years, attending sev
enth through twelfth grades in Wooster’s prep
department in Taylor Hall. She transferred to
Ohio State after her sophomore year at the
College.
In one sense, “it was an ideal place for
us to be. It was a nice college and a nice town
and nice people around us. And because we
Inky kids got together quite a bit, it meant
that I was growing up almost in a large fami
ly. We boys and girls dated a lot—not steadily
but mixed. I wished my own children could
have had that congenial group of young people
to grow up with.
“But with respect to assistance from
any older people, I feel that we had practically
none. I suppose everyone thought someone
else was looking after us. We looked after our
selves. I can’t remember any adult who
seemed to realize we were going through a se
rious time.
“I think it was a crime for young peo
ple to grow up like that, and yet, on the other
hand, when my own children were growing
up, I couldn’t have wished a better group for
them to grow up with than the Inky kids.
“My husband used to say that I was
too independent, but I asked how he could ex
pect anything else in the circumstances. It’s
something people shouldn’t have to learn
when they are so young. I think of the ways in
which I’ve been able to give my children help,

luiut uay, mio. Lew nemscn it>plays frexy Holden
in the foreground, left, as the campus is rebuilt behinc
him.
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“What the well-dressed
Wooster co-ed wore in
1929, ” writes Helen
Shields Harrison ’32.
“Note dropped waistline
now in style again.” L. to
r.: Lois Hanna ’32, Helen
Shields, Betty Benbow ’32,
Virginia Anderson '32.

with everything from their schoolwork to
making sure they had the kind of clothes they
thought they needed to be more popular. We
did not have any of that sort of help.”
Another interesting sort of reservation
expressed by several respondents had to do
not with Wooster’s failings but with what
they thought might be their own.
“I probably think about Wooster as
much or more than most of my contemporar
ies,” wrote one alumnus. “After all, that is
where I met the Wooster person whom I most
vividly and most frequently remember, who
became my wife fifty years ago this June. Our
lives haven’t been nearly as exciting and pro
ductive as those of most of the alumni whom
we read about in Wooster. We spent a lot of
time with our children and were rewarded by
having all three of them achieve success in
their chosen careers.”
It occurred to me as I read this re
sponse that, in the vast and wonderful array
of possibilities between wastrel and Nobel
Prize-winner, raising children well surely
counts as both exciting and productive. It also

occurred to me that this alum’s diffidence is
understandable in light of another kind of
thing many of these alumni think Wooster did
for its students. The College and its faculty,
they believe, set new and higher standards for
them.
As Harold E. Barlow ’36 puts it, “I
learned study habits that helped me through
the rest of my education. I did not actually
realize how well I had learned (or what aca
demic respect Wooster had earned) until I
transferred to Ohio State, when I was given
extra credit upon my transfer.”
Elizabeth Hower ’24 discovered “high
cultural standards” at Wooster, and she
gained “a general feeling of well-being and
pride in being a college graduate.” One senses
in her words the continuance of a pride in her
ability to meet those standards when she re
members: “In my senior year I was a member
of the first women’s debate team. We went to
Oberlin and beat them 3-0 on their home
floor.”
“Wooster embellished and nurtured a
foundation of solid citizenship started in our
home,” remembers Edward G. Bourns, M.D.
’29. “A sense of values, an unquenchable
thirst for knowledge, a great respect for oth
ers’ property rights, a desire to be helpful.”
“It would be impossible to divorce my
self from music, and it was the music depart
ment in the College which made the lasting in
fluence in my life,” writes Evelyn Rowe
Tomlinson ’31. “Aside from the fact that they
were my parents, my father and mother [Neill
and Gertrude ’32 Rowe] provided me with un
paralleled musical richness. The College choir,
trained meticulously by my father, instilled in
me a deep and lasting love of sacred music. He
introduced us only to the best.”
“I got a concept of the professionalism
of teaching,” remembers Dorothy McCuskey
’29. “No Wooster teacher ever treated a class
lightly. They thought teaching and learning
were important, and we did too. I still think

so. Somewhere, perhaps from many instruc
tors, I got a sense of the importance of careful
scholarship.”

“Wooster left its mark on me with re
spect to ethics in my own actions toward
other people,” writes Elbert R. Moses, Jr. ’32.
Charlotte Jameson Mann ’29 “learned respect
for scholarship from the College.”
“What I have carried through my life
as one of the most important values from
Wooster is the sense of proportion" writes
Eunice Faris Cowie ’30. Roger R. Clouse '29
remembers that “Dr. Earl Cummins of the
economics department had the most direct
and positive impact upon my decision to pur
sue graduate work after completing four won
derful years at Wooster.”
“My basic religion was formulated by
Dean Westhafer, Mr. Brubaker, Wooster’s
caretaker, Viola and the rest in food services
at Holden Hall. I know my life was reordered
and helped by their influence,” writes John E.
frost 34.1 always have considered myself an
improved product due to Wooster’s influence.”
“ Ehanks for asking,” wrote Vernon T.
smith '35. “Wooster was an exciting and won
derful adventure for a farm boy. Ferm’s phi
losophy helped me to develop an objectivity
that helped me in fifty years of preaching and
helping people.”

At Wooster in 1988, lunch in Faculty
Lounge in Lowry Center is a good place for
reality checks because one joins faculty from
many disciplines. At the Round Table in the
southwest corner, I asked A1 Hall (psychology)
what sort of claim I could make, scientifically,
about the meaning of these data I’ve just
shared with you. He replied that I could claim
that the people who wrote responses said
what they said. There is no reliable reason to
believe there are not another 116 pre-1938
graduates who have not found their educa
tions at Wooster helpful.
Thanks a lot, Al.
Let me make some non-scientific sug
gestions. The responses surprised me in their
agreement, frankly. This is not an age group,
in my experience, that is slow to complain
when it thinks it has reason, and the question
naires made a point of asking for negative re
sponses. I think I have quoted sufficiently
here and in the accompanying sidebars to
allow you to check my data. See if you agree
with me that these people sound as if they
went to the same place and as if, on reflection,
they believe it made a valuable difference in
their lives. In my experience, such agreement
often points to the operation of real causes.
The respondents have little reason to
lie, either way. They gain nothing from manu
facturing memories. It is certainly not my ex
perience that people over seventy are incapa
ble of critical thinking. Older people do not go
about with fixed smiles.

Prexy Wishart at Commencement, 1923. Sarah P aint
er 2 5 is at left. The other young woman is
unidentified.

Norvin Hein '37 in November, 1936.

The general idea of always doing one’s
es was central at Wooster, and I profited
Mm
Sa^s Donald C- RuPert 36- v - Ruth
0 29 believes that “my philosophy of life
was developed during my years at Wooster.”
Some of our respondents believe that
A °°s,*jer made all of the difference. Joseph W.
wJ?er ’ Jr- 30 answers the question about
ic of his capabilities could be traced to his
eveer!unCe 3t Wooster: “Quite truthfully,
ah
,lng- My two years at Wooster gave me,
tellVe, a , se’ an unshakeable belief in the inof t-if
’ sP*JRuai and life-applicable values
pm 6 humanities, of the life of the mind, of
exammed values.”
D Ah Ans,wer'ng the same question, Dorothy
am a.n?S 31 writes: “I feel that everything I
ciou H] ^3Ve ^ °We to Wooster—the most grafor or °V[ng Acuity, the many opportunities
mnet ?iW , ’ Precious friends of whom I am al
most the last to go.”

Am I operating here on the principal
that wisdom, clarity and eloquence represent
claims to authority? Indeed I am, and I found
all three in abundance in the testimony here
reported. Norvin Hein ’37, for example, com
mands them in his writing, and he has provid
ed our conclusion.
>f “Made the president of my class last
June, he writes, “I have been shocked to find
myself a kind of class undertaker, writing an
unbroken stream of letters to widows and wid
owers, helping to lay our members away with
dignity and affection. I have been surprised at
how fond I really am of all those grayhead
boys and girls that I have scarcely seen for
fifty years, and at how fond we are of each
other.

Lucile Esely '24 and Kenneth Shafer '24. I t is
Lucile’s fam ily's borrowed Chevy, and the year is
1923.

These data do not show that Wooster
did more for its students from 1917 to 1937
than did Oberlin or Princeton—or Ohio State,
for that matter. That is not the point. What
they do provide is knowledgeable, literate and
therefore powerful testimony that claims for
the life-long value of a liberal arts education
deserve our attention.

“And I have had an opportunity to re
view their lives, and I am proud of how they
have spent them—not necessarily because
they had become such big shots in the world
(though they did well). What moved me most
was the ever-present references to their volun
teer activities in community and church and
artistic activities. They had been civilized
human beings, people of conscience and taste
and a grace to their communities. This is
what Wooster does that is not done by colleges
for the merely ambitious, and I’m proud of the
difference.” E3
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Higher Education
Is a Bargain
by W illiam Baird

n recent months William Bennett and
Chester Finn, Secretary and Assistant
Secretary of Education, respectively,
have repeatedly criticized the cost of a
college education in the United States. They
are concerned both that college tuition is al
ready too high, and that recent and projected
tuition increases are greater than increases in
the Consumer Price Index (CPI).
The facts show that, with respect to
their second concern, they are correct. For the
past seven years the average increase in tui
tion at all U.S. colleges and universities has
exceeded the increase in the CPI, and in the
past four years, the rate of tuition increase
has been double that of the CPI. Next year’s
tuition increases are just being announced,
but a survey of a number of colleges by The
Wall Street Journal shows an average increase
for next year of 9 percent. (The College of
Wooster comprehensive fee will increase by
7.7 percent.) The increase in the CPI in the
last calendar year was 4.4 percent.
Unfortunately, there is no reason to be
lieve that this situation will change in the
foreseeable future. Reasons include both en
vironmental and structural factors.
Perhaps most important of the environ
mental factors is that the average college stu
dent today is less well-qualified than the stu
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"T he best education occurs when a good faculty m em 
ber is communicating with a good student. " Suzanne
Leibfried '89 gets some advice from author William
Baird, who teaches economics.
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dent of twenty years ago. Whether this is so
because a much higher percentage of high
school graduates is now choosing to go to col
lege, or because high schools are not preparing
students as well as they once did is not impor
tant for this discussion. The point is that less
able students are more expensive to teach. To
bring them up to the same level of achieve
ment as more able students often requires a
considerable investment in remedial or quasiremedial facilities and programs to improve
study habits and language and math skills.
Programs of this type usually require a mix of
faculty members and para-professionals work
ing closely with relatively small groups of
students, and that makes them expensive.
A second environmental factor is an in
creased consumerist attitude on the part of
students, especially prevalent at residential
colleges. Most college students have been
raised in homes in which they have their own
rooms and their own possessions, often in
cluding their own stereos, television sets, and
telephones. They are no longer willing to
share a small room with two or three other
students. They also want to be entertained in
the evenings and weekends to a much greater
extent than previously. Since colleges increas
ingly find themselves competing with one an
other for students, they are forced to put more

and more money into new and remodeled dor
mitories, into social programming, and into a
larger student personnel staff.
The greater competition for students
has resulted in a very important change in the
environment for colleges—the necessity to
offer more and more financial aid. Economists
have known for two centuries that when
suppliers of a commodity compete with each
other for customers, they bid the price down.
In higher education, this competition takes
the form of student financial aid—sometimes
funded from the endowment, but often in the
form of unfunded grants, or discounts. Thus,
the actual price paid by many students is not
the stated tuition and fees, but some amount
which is less by the amount of financial aid
awarded. At the same time, many students
are willing and able to pay the full sticker
price, so tuition keeps increasing to generate
the highest revenue possible from this group.
Structural factors are those cost-esca
lating forces that result from the nature of
higher education itself. The most important of
these is that colleges and universities are
highly labor-intensive. It is not at all uncom
mon in the industry for personnel costs to ac
count for more than 70 percent of total expen
ditures (at The College of Wooster, the figure
for 1986-87 was 62.8 percent). Whether teach
ing and learning occur in a lecture hall, a stu
dio, or a laboratory, they still basically involve
a well-trained faculty member in communica
tion with a student.

Libraries are much more
labor-intensive than one might
at first expect.
Very few technological innovations
have had a significant impact on that relation
ship. Indeed, one could make a good case for
the proposition that the last truly significant
technological innovation in education was the
invention of the printing press, which made
printed material available to large numbers of
people for the first time.
The loudly heralded computer revolu
tion is not nearly so much a revolution in
learning as it is a revolution in processing in
formation and data acquired by other means.
It allows students to carry out much more so
phisticated research projects and to write
much better papers because of the possibility
of preparing multiple drafts, but more sophis
ticated computing facilities are themselves
only marginally helpful in acquiring informa
tion and thinking about it. Students must still
read Shakespeare or Adam Smith for them
selves, and there must be a faculty member
there to discuss with them the importance of
what they have read.
That is all a very long way to say that
the best education occurs when a good faculty
member is communicating with a good stu
dent, and good faculty members are expen
sive. Bright young people in the process of
choosing careers have many options, and col
leges must pay salaries high enough to com-
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pete with these other options. This is a lesson
that colleges have learned very slowly and
painfully.
In the past twenty years, faculty salar
ies have lagged significantly behind salaries in
competing professions, with the result that
today higher education is faced with a short
age of young people entering the profession. In
the past several years the competition for good
new people has pushed starting salaries up
faster than the growth of the CPI, and it is
likely that these increases will have to contin
ue for a number of years more. Retirements
will force most colleges to replace more than
naif their faculties in the next fifteen years.

The bad news is that a college
education is expensive.
Other significant structural features
that push costs constantly higher are the ex
penses of maintaining a good library and of
Providing up-to-date scientific equipment and
computing facilities. A good library is as vital
to the educational enterprise as is a good fac
ulty. Economists would claim that library re
sources and faculty members are complemen
tary inputs. In the past ten years the cost of
library materials has increased at twice the
rate of inflation, and these costs do not appear
'kely to moderate. Also, libraries are much
more labor-intensive than one might at first
expect, so labor costs here increase at the
same rate as for other faculty positions.
,

Tremendous technological breakroughs continue to take place in science, al-

“In the past ten years the cost o f library materials has
increased at twice the rate o f inflation, and these costs
do not appear likely to moderate.” Students at work on
Andrews Library's back porch this spring.

most all of which require new, more sophisti
cated and more expensive equipment. In spite
of my comments above about computers, it ap
pears to be a fact that it is impossible for any
campus to have enough computing capability.
As more computing capacity becomes availa
ble it is almost immediately absorbed by more
students doing more extensive and more com
plex projects. In this case, it appears that sup-

ply does indeed create its own demand. Col
leges find themselves in a never-ending cycle
of enlarging computing power and facilities,
only to find that it is not enough.
In summary, the bad news is that a col
lege education is expensive, and it will proba
bly be even more expensive through the fore
seeable future. It makes one wonder whether
it’s worth it.
The good news is that a college educa
tion does appear to be worth the financial in
vestment required to obtain it. Sherwood
Rosen has recently estimated in the jo u r n a l o f
L a b o r E co n o m ics that the per-hour cost of col
lege instruction (including capital costs) is
about $5.00, or about the cost of a movie ticket
(October, 1987, p. 570).
To provide a more precise answer to
questions such as this, economists calculate
the private internal rate of return to an invest
ment in a college education. This technique

The greatest cost of going
to college turns out to be
the loss of earnings foregone.

almost ^ comPut’nS capacity becomes available it is
more f f med ‘ately absorbed by more students doing
case it „ T f Ve m d more soPhisticated projects. In this
deniand " f rS
suPPty docs indeed create its own
main ■ Students at worh ,n Wooster's new Rubbercomputer classroom in Taylor Hall.

first estimates the increase in earning power
of college graduates as compared to those who
did not acquire any education beyond high
school. This figure is currently estimated to
be in the neighborhood of $650,000 over a
lifetime.
Secondly, all costs incurred in acquir
ing the college education are estimated. Ob
viously, these include such items as tuition,
books, fees, travel to and from campus, and
other direct costs associated with going to col
lege. Less obviously they also include what
turns out to be the greatest cost of going to

__________
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‘‘They also want to be entertained in the evenings and
weekends to a much greater extent than previously.
The College community enjoying Jazz Fest in Lowry
Center ballroom this winter.

college: the loss of earnings which are fore
gone by attending college instead of entering
the full-time labor force immediately after
graduation from high school. (This explains,
by the way, why generous financial aid in it
self does little to bring low-income students to
college; it doesn’t get at the largest component
of the cost of attending to them and their
families.)
All these data are adjusted, of course,
for a host of factors: the impact of progressive
income taxes on higher incomes, the greater
risk of unemployment associated with only a
high school education, and the somewhat
higher mortality rates for those with less edu
cation, for example. We need not worry about
the details of those adjustments here.
The private internal rate of return is
thus the rate of return that equates the dis
counted present value of the net lifetime earn
ings stream of college graduates with the full
private cost of obtaining the college degree.
Put more simply, it can be considered the rate
of interest the average college graduate can ex
pect to receive as a result of investing in a col
lege education, over his or her lifetime. This
rate of return has been estimated many times
by many different researchers, and it is usual
ly calculated to be in the range of twelve to
eighteen percent per year, with most esti
mates in the fifteen percent range. Therefore,
acquiring a college education appears to pro
vide a greater rate of return than most other
investments available to recent high school
graduates.
It is true that the estimated rate of re
turn fell to approximately ten to eleven per
cent in the mid-seventies, when college grad
uating classes were large and employment
opportunities for new college graduates were
less favorable. However, the rate appears to
have risen again to the fifteen percent range,
and if the earnings projections of the U.S.
Labor Department are accurate, it should re
main high throughout the rest of this century.

Interesting questions about the rate of
return remain to be answered. For example,
how does the rate of return to education ac
quired at a state college compare to the rate of
return to education acquired at a private col
lege? One would expect that the rate would be
higher for the state college graduate because
of the lower tuition and fees, but one can also
imagine that the rate of return to a degree
from a prestigious institution such as Har
vard, Princeton, or Yale might be very high.
What is the rate of return to a College of
Wooster degree? Unfortunately, we do not
have the data on earnings of Wooster gradu
ates which would make it possible to calculate
it, but wouldn’t it be interesting?

The social rate of return to
investment in higher education is
estimated to be 2 to 3 percent
higher than the private rate.
This analysis has focused on the mone
tary returns to a college education, but it
should not for a moment be taken to mean
that there are not significant non-monetary
benefits generated by a college education, both
for the individual graduates and for the entire
society. Non-monetary benefits to the gradu
ates are many, and they include such things
as expanded intellectual horizons, exposure to
the thoughts and works of the greatest minds
in recorded history, the development of signifi
cant life-long friendships, and (I hope) a very
pleasant four-year experience.
The benefits to the entire society are
perhaps even more important. For example,
we know that individuals who are college
graduates are more productive than lesser-ed
ucated individuals. Greater productivity
means not only that the worker earns more,

but also that the nation’s total output of goods
and services is larger. The composition of out
put is also significantly different. College grad
uates (especially liberal arts graduates) are
disproportionally represented in intellectual
and creative activities: they write books,
plays, and poems for all of us to enjoy; they re
port for and edit our newspapers; they per
form in orchestras and dance ensembles; and
they create visual works of art.
College graduates (both female and
male) are much more likely to be in the labor
force and to be employed. For this reason, and
because people who earn higher incomes pay
higher taxes, the social rate of return to in
vestment in higher education is estimated to
be 2 to 3 percent higher than the private rate.
We know that college-educated mothers
and fathers spend more time with their infant
children than lesser educated parents, pre
sumably with positive effects on the children.
And, of course, we know that college gradu
ates are much more likely to participate in
civic and cultural affairs and events, and are
much more likely to be active participants in
the political process.
Finally, American higher education is
the best in the world, and it is one of our most
important export industries. The College of
Wooster, for example, exports approximately 8
percent of its services annually, in that this is
the percentage of foreign students in the
Wooster student body. With the recent decline
in the value of the dollar, we can expect to see
the higher education industry making an even
larger contribution to reducing the trade
deficit.
It is important to do everything we can
to hold down the costs of getting a college edu
cation. Colleges really do not want to increase
tuition charges, but given the structural and
environmental characteristics of the industry,
there really is no choice. If, as a society, we are
serious about reducing the cost of college, we
should consider reducing the largest compo
nent of that cost: foregone earnings.
Several economists have proposed pro
viding much more significant subsidies to
needy college students—essentially replacing
the incomes that they would otherwise lose by
dropping out of the labor force while in col
lege—and recovering those subsidies by
means of a lifelong surtax on the recipients’
income. Such a program sounds outrageous at
first, but it may be the only way to make it
possible for minority and other low-income
students to get a college degree, and the bene
fits to us all might be substantial.
It appears, then, that Bennett and Finn
have got it all wrong. Higher education is a
bargain both for the students and the society.
They are (oddly, given their positions) appar
ently unaware of the nature of the industry
and of the benefits it produces. Perhaps we
should send them back to school until they
understand that education is not nearly as ex
pensive as ignorance. E3

The End of an Era
by John F inn

onsider it the end of an era.
The age of specialization has
finally caught up with small college
athletics. Yes, even in Division III,
where twenty years ago it was common for an
athlete to play as many as three varsity sports
in one year, the pressure to devote one’s time
and energy to just one sport has turned the
multi-sport performer into an endangered
species.
Although the number of varsity sports
at Wooster has more than doubled during the
past fifteen years, sending the number of par
ticipants soaring, fewer and fewer athletes are
participating in more than one sport.
Why? One very obvious reason is the
extended length of seasons. The Scot baseball
team played forty-six games last spring, and
though new NCAA legislation will restrict
that number to forty this season, it will still
be twice as many as the 1967 squad played:
only nineteen games.
Wooster’s football team is scheduled to
Play ten games this fall—the most ever in the
school’s history—yet practice for basketball
season still begins October 15. As a result, a
football player who wants to play basketball
will miss close to a month of pre-season
workouts.
And the situation for swimmers, who
begin dry-land workouts in September, is even
more demanding. The season is almost six
months long for the ones who qualify for the
national meet, which makes it nearly impossi
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ble for a swimmer even to consider participat
ing in another sport.
“It used to be that there was a short
break between seasons,” remembers Grant
Rose ’39, a Hall of Famer who went from
swimming in the winter to track in the spring.
“Now, it seems, every season overlaps.”
Another reason there are steadily fewer
athletes playing more than one sport on the
college level is that many are being forced to
make a choice at a very early age.

It used to be that young boys,
and more recently young girls,
played little league baseball
in the summer—period.
“More and more, we see high school
athletes specializing in one sport because
things have gotten so competitive,” says Chris
Hart, who coaches women’s basketball and
tennis at Wooster. “The fact is that if you
want to play something, you’d better make up
your mind early and devote your time to that
sport. Otherwise, everyone else might pass
you by.”
H art’s assessment of the current situa
tion is right on. It used to be that young boys,
and more recently young girls, played little
league baseball in the summer—period. But
now there are so many more options, includ-

Basketball helped Colleen McCauley ’89 get out o f the
blocks faster this spring.

ing soccer leagues, basketball camps and
swimming teams. Eager parents could proba
bly find even a summer ice-hockey camp for
their kids if they looked hard enough.
“Sports have become a year-round
commitment,” says Hart. “Nowadays many
athletes have to practice year round in one
sport, not to be a star or even a starter but
just to make the team.”
A third reason for the decline of multi
sport athletes may be a result of journalists’
response to America’s seemingly insatiable ap
petite for sports. Few can escape the compre
hensive menu of sports offerings on radio and
television—programming that makes heroes
of the athletes and glamorizes their life
styles—but this has led to what many believe
is a distorted emphasis on college athletics—
and the root of many of its problems.
“It’s the money,” says former Wooster
basketball star Earl Shaw ’51, who became a
member of the “W” Association Hall of Fame
in 1971. “There is big money to be made in
sports, and there are a lot of people trying to
get in on the action. Athletes are bigger, better,
faster and quicker than they were in my day,
and a lot of them are chasing dreams and
reaching for these opportunities.”
Although money is not as much a fac
tor in Division III, the Fourth Estate’s influ
ence is undeniable. Athletes, coaches and ad
ministrators, perhaps trying to emulate the
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success of the performers they watch on tele
vision, have adopted many of the same policies
as their Division I counterparts, which ulti
mately means that an athlete must specialize
in just one sport.
This increase in media exposure has
created a much more serious approach to ath
letics, and another obstacle for multi-sport
performers. Sports are no longer “merely” an
extracurricular activity.
“Sports seem to be taken much more
seriously today than when I was in school,”
says Rose. “It wasn’t that we didn’t care or
work hard; we did. It’s just that in our day, we

Chris Hart, women's bas
ketball coach.

“You just can’tpick up a
basketball and expect to be able
to play on this level anymore.”
would never have dreamed of practicing more
than once a day as some of the teams do
today.”
Today’s coaches demand more from
their athletes than ever before, while the ath
letes also are demanding more from them
selves. Total concentration and uncompromis
ing dedication have led to what is essentially a
year-round commitment. For example, fall
workouts for baseball and tennis allow
coaches to evaluate young players while work
ing with the experienced players to prepare
them for the coming season. But a football
player who wants to try out for baseball has
to miss the fall workouts and finds himself be
hind his teammates. Likewise, a soccer player
who wants to try tennis is likely to fall behind
because she is unable to attend fall practice
sessions. More and more, these athletes are
being forced to make a choice between the two
rather than try both.
Steve Moore (r.), m en’s
basketball coach, here
seems not to agree with as
sistant coach Frank Pilsitz
(I.) about how much advice
the referee needs.

“I remember stories of guys who shed
their baseball uniforms, put on their track
shoes, and ran the hurdles on the same after
noon,” says Rose. “I can’t envision anything
like that happening today.”
A fourth reason for the decline of the
multi-sport athlete is the advancement of the
sports themselves. “The game is much more
complicated than it was twenty years ago,”
says Scot basketball coach Steve Moore, who
believes the trend toward specialization had
its roots in the early 70s. “You just can’t pick
up a basketball and expect to be able to play
on this level anymore, no matter how talented
an athlete you are.”

Complex offenses, sophisticated de
fenses and comprehensive scouting reports
have, indeed, become realities in college athlet
ics, forcing athletes to spend as much time
preparing mentally as practicing physically
for competition.
Academic demands are also a signifi
cant reason that fewer and fewer athletes are
able to participate in more than one sport. In
dependent Study, the hallmark of Wooster’s
education for forty years, has always provided
an additional challenge for athletes, but re
cently academic standards have been raised
even higher, forcing many students to take a
long, hard look at their involvement in
athletics.
“Most Division III athletes want a com
petitive athletic experience, but what they
really come to Wooster for is an education,”
says Bob Whitaker ’60, former football and
baseball standout and a recent inductee in the
“W” Association Athletic Hall of Fame. “At
Wooster, most athletes are concerned about
their education first, and th at’s really the way
it should be. After all, if they don’t perform in

There is still a handful
of Wooster athletes who excel in
more than one varsity sport.
the classroom, they won’t have a chance to
perform on the field.”
It all adds up, and the numbers do not
favor multi-sport performers. But despite the
odds against them, there is still a handful of
Wooster athletes who not only participate but
excel in more than one varsity sport. What
they have in common is the desire to compete
at the varsity level, a willingness to meet a de

manding schedule and a thirst for the satisfac
tions of working with a team toward a com
mon goal.
One of the more prominent multi-sport
athletes at Wooster is Todd Fach ’88. In addi
tion to excelling as a distance runner for the
Scot track team, he led Wooster’s cross-coun
try team to its first North Coast Athletic Con
ference team championship last fall by win
ning his third individual conference
championship. Joining Fach from the women’s
squad is Linda Stevenson ’88, the NCAC’s
Most Valuable Track Performer during the
past two seasons who also qualified for the
NCAA Division III Cross-Country Champion
ships last fall.
Fach and Stevenson represent the most
common and most logical multi-sport per
formers today. Currently, eleven men and six
women run cross country and track. But there
are others who participate in sports that do
not have an obvious connection.
Colleen McCauley ’89, an All-American
in track, wanted a change of pace during the
winter months, so she tried out for basketball,
a sport she had not played since high school.
After a period of transition, she developed into
a very fine defensive player and an important
part of the team, averaging 2.4 points and 2.8
rebounds per game this season. “I used to run
indoor track in the winter,” says McCauley,
“but basketball has actually helped me to be
quicker out of the blocks this spring.”
Susanna Holm, who tends goal for both
the Lady Scot soccer and lacrosse teams says
“I enjoy being part of the team. It’s a release
from the academic pressures; it keeps me
sane.”
Geoff Belz ’90, Chris Gallagher ’89 and
Karl Penn ’89 are important members of the
Scot football team, but none of them had ever
picked up a lacrosse stick before last season.
That was when rookie head Lacrosse coach
Kevin Howard '88, catcher
and cornerback.

Rob Peterson '90 juggles
two sports with apparent
ease.

John Hind, sensing a lack of depth on the
squad he inherited, convinced them to try out
for the team. Through hard work and dedica
tion, the three improved quickly and are now
starters on this year’s squad.
Hard work and dedication are obvious
ly essential. Two athletes who embody those
characteristics are Matt Hiestand '90 and Rob
Peterson ’90. Of course, Matt Hiestand and
Rob Peterson are exceptional people: excellent

athletes and outstanding students. In addition
to maintaining grade point averages well
above 3.0, both have started for two seasons
as members of the Scot basketball team, and
both are starting for Wooster’s baseball team
this spring.
“The key to Matt’s and Rob’s success
in two sports is their dedication,” says Scot

“I f I had to do it again,
I wouldn’t do it any other way. ”
basketball coach Moore. “It goes without say
ing that they have to be excellent students
and excellent athletes to be able to do both,
but it still takes an extra effort to be as suc
cessful as they have been.
“Sometimes they’ll take batting prac
tice during basketball season, and in the fall,
when they are practicing with the baseball
team, they will take time to come in the gym
and shoot. T hat’s the type of determination it
takes to play two sports.”
Perhaps Kevin Howard ’88, a four-year
letter-winner in football and baseball, summed
it up best for the dying breed of today’s multi
sport athletes. “Wooster provides great aca
demic opportunities, but it also provides great
athletic experiences, and the lessons I learned
on the playing field about people and about
life are at least as valuable as the ones I
learned in the classroom. If I had to do it
again, I wouldn’t do it any other way.” Q

Blues fo r Mr. Charlie
by A nnetta Jefferson

There was another good reason for
doing Blues', people forget quickly. To many
students, Martin Luther King was a figure in
old news film clips who had had some kind of
dream for which he was killed and later given
a national holiday. One student told me about
Malcolm X, “Malcolm was a violent, black rac
ist who was justly killed by his own people.”
If King and Malcolm were shadowy in
their minds, Emmett Till was not even a blur.
They had never heard of him, or of Medgar
Evers, or of any of the civil rights workers,
black and white, who lost their lives in search
of the American dream.
Finally, I knew how many people had
been lulled into believing that the civil rights
movement had been a panacea for all our ills,
not realizing that, while it greatly benefitted
the middle class black, masses of blacks are
more deprived economically and socially today
than they were during the ’60s. If this play
could disturb a few people into a realization of
the absurdity, ignorance, human waste and vi
ciousness of racism, it would be worth doing.
Before the play was cast, I had frequent
meetings with Ray Inkel ’88, who was design
ing our set for his senior independent study
project. Though Ray admitted limited knowl
edge of the play’s period and exposure to
blacks, his enthusiasm for the project was
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his year for the first time, the de
partment of theatre suggested that
the Black Arts Festival be in the
form of a full length play by a noted
black author. We chose James Baldwin’s Blues
for Mister Charlie, a play based on the 1955
murder of Emmett Till by Ku Klux Klansmen
in Mississippi.
Blues is the story of Plague Town,
U.S.A., an imaginary southern town steeped
in the traditions of racism and violence. Rich
ard, the son of black minister Meridian Henry,
has been murdered when the play opens.
Through flashbacks, we learn that Lyle Brit
ten, a white storekeeper, has killed him. At
Britten’s trial, the white jury brings in a ver
dict of not guilty despite the overwhelming ev
idence to the contrary.
I knew that I would be taking risks by
directing this play because of its barbed
thrusts at bigots, its erotic and explicit lan
guage, its ridicule of certain myths concerning
the black man’s sexuality, and its depiction of
the prevailing violence against blacks in the
1960s. On the other hand, I admired the mag
nificent poetry found in some of the mono
logues, and the no-nonsense approach Baldwin
took in developing his theme. Racism is harsh,
and Baldwin dealt harshly with its
perpetrators.

White Town s citizenry gather in the B rittens' kitchen,
as conceived by set designer Ray Inkel. L. to n: Chris
tina Boyd 90, Elizabeth Carlson '91, Sean Andrews
'91, A ndy Bishop '91, Jennifer Dykstra '89, Wesley
Johnston 88, John McKee ’90 and Katy O ’Grady '90.

marvelous. He read the books I recommended,
scoured the library for newspapers, maga
zines, pictorial essays, and recreated the ’60s,
with all the era’s fervor and pain, for all of us.
Much of what he read incensed him, since he
had had no idea of how violent the decade had
been.
Baldwin’s script called for the division
of the stage into two distinct sections: Black
Town, symbolized by the church, and White
Town, represented by the courthouse. Ray de
cided to retain the basic idea but to use a
wooden cross with moveable post to indicate
Black Town and an oversized American flag
as a symbol of White Town. When the scene
was in Black Town, the base of the cross
would swing left; when in White Town, to the
right. In the last act, in the courthouse, the
post of the cross was dead center, with Black
and White Town sitting on the left and right
sides. And at the end of the final flashback,
Richard died at the foot of the cross.
The juxtaposition of the flag of demo
cratic principles and the denial of freedom
dramatized in the flashbacks was blatant.
Baldwin would have approved.
Ray and I talked at length about the
play and its time, particularly about the de
gree to which Blues reflected Baldwin’s own
experience. He was a teen-age minister in a
storefront church in Harlem, but he soon be
came disenchanted by Christianity as con
ceived by whites. In Blues, the minister Merid
ian can no longer accept the stance of the old
spiritual, “You can take all this world. Give
me Jesus.”
Undoubtedly, there would have been
more slave revolts had there been no Chris
tianity. But without religion, black people
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probably would not have been able to endure
slavery and the tragic aftermath of Recon
struction. Our talks brought to both of us a
deeper understanding of Meridian’s dilemma
and, indeed, that of the many ministers in
volved in the civil rights movement.
Before tryouts, I was asked many ques
tions by white students. Why were the white
characters in the play, with the exception of
the liberal newspaper editor Parnell, either vi
cious or absurd? I explained that in this coun
try, during the sixties, there were many peo
ple who were extreme in their contempt for
blacks, and that they did not have to look too
far to find some today who held the same
views.
Then they wanted to know why all
black plays had to deal with the race problem.
They were weary of such plays. I reminded
them that writers deal with what they have
experienced and that the predominant black
American experience has been the struggle for
survival and dignity in a hostile environment.
After these questions, I was pleasantly
surprised when more white actors than were
needed came to tryouts.
At the first read-through, I was dis
turbed when the cast as a whole laughed at
many of the racial slurs. Did this mean they
had distanced themselves so far from the
characters that they saw no similarities be
tween the characters’ attitudes and their own
and those of some of their friends? Later, I
learned that most of the laughter had been
embarrassed and uneasy, especially when
someone had to read “nigger.” If they laughed
when they said the word, some said, they
thought it less likely that anyone would be
offended.
Because Act I dealt largely with Black
Town and Act II with White Town, the cast
did not come together until we began to work
on Act III, the courtroom scene, where both
towns are together for long stretches of time.
But there was more than physical separation
in the early weeks of rehearsals.
The subject matter was difficult. It
helped everyone involved understand that rac
ist feelings are by no means a thing of the
past. After a few explosions and some honest
confrontations, they began to understand the
nature of their common task. In order to be ef-

Rusty Hood ’88 as the
white newspaper editor
Parnell talks with angry
youths in Black Town.
L. to r.: Masankho Banda
'91, Kelley Sim m ons ’91,
Hood, John M artin ’91,
Sable Olindo '90 and
Lauren Morrow '88.

fective as a play, Blues required its characters’
rage and fear to be portrayed honestly, no
matter how ugly.
Then this cast, like all casts, developed
a family atmosphere as rehearsals progressed.
They helped each other with hair styles and
makeup, sharing combs, eyeliners, hair spray.
(The only thing they could not share was the
makeup base because of the difference in skin
coloring.)
They played jokes on one another, im
itated each other’s characters, and recited fa
vorite lines from the play. There came into
being a private world, replete with its own
language, music, and symbolic gestures.
On opening night, the actors were anx
ious about the audience’s response to this dis
turbing play. They need not have worried. De
spite its length (three and a half hours), they
could tell the audience was with them until
the final blackout. When the players took
their calls, which ended with the cast singing
“We Shall Overcome,” the cast felt especially
close to the audience.
The song was my idea. I wanted the
audience to realize that despite the hatred the
actors had flung on stage, they were really a
family, performing an important task togeth
er. At first the cast had thought the idea
corny, but I insisted. In time, they came to see
the message of the song as a vital part of our
performance of this play in this place at this
time.
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Lauren Morrow ’88 as
Juanita and Ken Aldridge
’90 as Richard.

It was a rewarding but emotionally
draining experience for all of us. For at least
three hours a day, seven days a week (and
more during the final week), we had been
drawn into the terror and hate of Plague
Town, U.S.A. We lived its ignorance, cruelty,
deferred dreams, absurdities, sadness.
We learned to have compassion even
for the murderer, Lyle, who acted in a tradi
tion of lynchings as old as slavery. We found
Richard, Lyle’s black victim, by no means
blameless, but his verbal attacks on Lyle’s
manhood were the only weapons he had to ex
press his fury at the numbing constancy of
white oppression. We recognized white liberal
Parnell’s confusion at the trial, where he finds
he cannot “give up privileges” even though he
knows Lyle is guilty. And we agonized with
Meridian’s questioning of Christianity after
his wife and son have been murdered by white
racists.
The hours of rehearsal were times dur
ing which we had to examine our own prejudi
ces and reevaluate our own principles. In
many ways, closing night was a relief.
I am glad we presented Blues for Mister
Charlie. It addressed a problem that needed to
be addressed. Whether or not people liked the
play, it started them thinking about and dis
cussing racism. For at least the twenty-five
people in the cast, it helped to create a better
understanding of the problems in all of their
complexity.
Blues is not a play one can say one “en
joys.” As I said in my Director’s Notes in the
program, “It is a lament heard after hours
when the soul stands naked before a wailing
trumpet. It is gut bucket and black fever. It
curses at you—screams the nasties . . . ” As
James Baldwin, who died while we were re
hearsing—in voluntary exile in France—
wrote, the play reveals how “the human being
. . . in order to protect himself, closes his eyes,
compulsively repeats his crimes, and enters a’
spiritual darkness.”
I hope that, by dramatizing Baldwin’s
searing vision of that dilemma, we have stim
ulated people “to bear witness to the reality
and the power of light.” ^
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Hope This Helps. . .
by Shelley Pearsall ’89
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Because Wooster’s expectations with re
spect to writing, whether or not you ’re an Eng
lish major, have always been high, help with
writing has long been available at the College. A t
some point in the late '60s, however, there was a
huge, frustrated, anguished sigh across the coun
try as high school English teachers finally quit
grading2 0 0 papers every week and began teach
ing mini-courses in film. A t the same instant,
everyone got color TVs for Christmas and the
portable cassette player with quadraphonic sound
was invented. Even the best students began to
arrive at Wooster with less reading and writing
under their belts than their counterparts had a
decade earlier.
As a result, what is now the Reading and
Writing Center became a more formal operation,
and the College re-established a writing proficiency requirement in the early ’70s. In coopera
tion with the English department, under various
Directors, and with a varied mix of particular
strategies, the Center has since played an impor
tant role in the writing instruction available to
all students at the College. In my experience, all
levels of students, from the most to the least ca
pable, find the Center helpful. There were over
500 visits to the Center last semester.
We asked Shelley Pearsall, who has
worked at the Center for a couple of years, to de
scribe her job for us.—Ed.

Reading and Writing Center Tutor Shelley Pearsall
89 (I.) tutors Barb Bena '91 (r.) in the Center.

eading and Writing Center Peer
Tutor. Say it three times quickly and
the t ’s get all mixed up with the r ’s
and g’s. Usually, the question that
follows is even more muddled: “What does a
writing peer center reading tutor do?”
Well . . .
At 9:20 on a cool September morning,
when the sun hasn’t quite pulled itself above
Lowry Center, I am joining first-year students
wandering to their First-year Seminar class
rooms. While (unlike me) many upperclass
students have not hit the snooze buttons on
their alarm clocks yet, I am drinking a Coke
and hoping the caffeine wakes me up before I
get to the seminar classroom.
It is a writing workshop day, and no
one is in the room when I get there. This is
typical. Many of the students are probably
banging out the final “In conclusion, I think”
on their computers. As the bell rings, they
begin to wander in—some confidently holding
their neat, word-processed pages and others,
bleary-eyed, clutching scrawled, torn notepaper sheets. They mumble “hello” and talk
among themselves. As a peer tutor, I am be
tween a professor and “one of them.” They
don’t include me in their stories of what they
did the night before, but they do tell me (in
colorful language) what they think of the pro

R

fessor’s writing assignment on Stephen Jay
Gould’s The Mismeasure of Man.
The writing workshop begins after the
professor has divided the students into groups
of three or four. He wants them to criticize
each other’s papers. He has also given them
the option of revising the papers after they’ve
heard the criticisms and turning them in two
days later. I have been given a “briefing” on
some of the students: one has dyslexia, two
are talented but unmotivated, one is bright
but tends to monopolize conversations, and
one hasn’t turned in any work the whole
month. I try to match the names and “person
alities” with the faces bent over the papers,
but I have a feeling that I am stereotyping the
students terribly.
I choose to sit down with a quiet group
of three. They introduce themselves as Dan,

He seems alert for the first
opportunity to fall asleep.
Carl and Kathy. Dan looks as if he has slept in
his clothes for the past week (one of the bright
but unmotivated duo?). He seems alert for the
first opportunity to fall asleep. I am supposed
to get them involved in talking about their
papers, and I decide that Dan will be the big
gest challenge.
“Dan, what do you think of Carl’s
paper?” I ask enthusiastically.
“It’s good, I guess. Really nothing I
could find wrong with it.” Dan shrugs and
tips back in his chair. Clearly, even if the
paper were written in Greek, he would say it
was good. This is when the peer tutor has to
be a little aggressive. Move on to Plan B.
“All right. Tell me two things you liked
about Carl’s paper.”
“It was easy to read. He had a lot of
quotes to back up his argument,” Dan
answers. Psychology comes in here—
“Did he have too many quotes?”
“Well, maybe,” Dan says. “I kind of
skipped over them—especially on page three—
there must have been about fifteen from
Gould.” Dan shuffles through the pages and
starts to point out quotes to Carl. Kathy sug
gests that Carl needs to integrate his quotes
into the text and explain them. As they begin
to discuss the papers, I move on to another
group.
They are describing the Wooster vs.
Ohio Wesleyan football game in play-by-play
detail. It would probably be easier to lead the
students in football criticism than writing
criticism, but—
“Did you see the game Saturday?”
Since I am not a “prof” they “thoughtfully”
try to include me in the discussion. As one of
my tutor colleagues (Doug, I think) said, “It
would be nice to be able to sit around with
some of them and shoot the breeze, but there
just isn’t time.”
“The game was great, but let’s get back
to the papers, o.k.?” I always feel like a parent
when I say that, and I’m not sure what I’d do
if they kept talking.
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Linda Brom und currently
directs the Reading and
Writing Center.

The last group becomes a counselling
session.
A serious-looking, dark-haired man
says, “I put all of this effort into this p a p e rmore than my last paper—and what does he
give me? Comments like this: ‘You don’t seem
to understand clearly our discussions in class
and the major arguments in the third chapter

7 mean—what else can I do?
He wants me to rem ite
the whole papen”
of the book. Your paper lacks focus.’ I mean—
what else can I do? He wants me to rewrite
the whole paper.”
“I re-wrote my last paper and I still got
a B-. What good does re-writing do?” a student
asks.
Since the professor is sitting about
twelve feet away and hears every word—I am
sure—I concentrate on one or two of the com
ments. I try to show the men how the changes
are not overwhelmingly difficult to make,
though they might sound that way in the pro
fessor’s “never mince words” style.
As the bell rings at eleven, one student
m the group says sympathetically, “We know
you’re just helping. You don’t give the grades.”
And most of the time, I’m glad of that.
Eight hours later, at 7 p.m., I migrate
(with the rest of the campus) to the weeknight
social center, Andrews Library. In addition to
helping first-year students in writing work
shops, peer tutors also work in the Reading
and Writing Center. Twenty-eight students
serve as peer tutors and teaching assistants in
First-year Seminars. Four of the twenty-eight
work in the Center along with an additional
five students who work only in the Center.

The Center has the questionable privi
lege of being located near the A-V center, the
smoking lounge and the telephones on the sec
ond level of the library. (Sunday nights are es
pecially good for eavesdropping on weekend
gossip—relationships on the rocks or campus
party evaluations.) Tonight, Tuesday night, a
student is humming “Ma-n«m manum Doo
Doo Dudoo Doo” from Sesame Street out in the
lounge. It’s a strange place.
The Center has a writing resource li
brary and a Macintosh for keeping detailed
records of all conferences with students. Inspi
rational messages for frustrated writers deco
rate the walls and blackboard:
“Sometimes, when I look at the paper,
the words just don’t seem to fit right and I feel
sick. (Typical First-year Seminar experience.)”
and:
Blot out, correct, insert, refine
Enlarge, diminish, interline.
Be mindful when invention fails
To scratch your head and bite your
nails.
—Jonathan Swift, On Poetry.
Each year, all peer tutors complete
training sessions with Reading and Writing
Center Director Linda Bromund. However,
there can be no adequate preparation for the

diversity of problems and questions which
arise in Center conferences. Students bring in
papers that range from journal entries on geo
logic formations to twenty-page research pap
ers on Buddhism. Their attitudes toward their
papers range from ambivalence to frustration
to smug satisfaction.
On this Tuesday night, Center intern
David Albin '87, Doug Crowther ’88 and I are
working. Dave sees a student who is con
cerned about a creative paper she has been as
signed. Her professor put a dime on the chalk
tray and told the class to write about it. She
wonders if taking the position that the small
dime has an inferiority complex because it is
not as popular as the big quarter would be ap
propriate? It is definitely a creative conference.
Doug has a conference with a student who
has written a research paper on the Depres
sion. After the student leaves, Doug says,
“T hat guy was writing a research paper from
his high school history notes. Do you know
what he said? He said ‘Differences between
the thirties and eighties are that back in the
thirties everybody lived on farms and they
only listened to classical music on the radio.’ I
told him to go find some facts about the De
pression. Stuff like that really irritates me.”

Occasionally, I suppose,
peer tutors are “too helpful. ”
Occasionally, I suppose, peer tutors are
“too helpful” and attempt to explain in a halfhour session what a professor probably spent
three weeks explaining. Tutor Josh Bauroth
’89 recalls one student last year who said he
could not grasp the concepts of individuality
and community being discussed in his semi
nar (and in every other seminar—it was the
theme of the course that year). He came to the
Center for help. Josh says, “We pulled out the
dictionary and looked up the terms; then we
tried to explain them By the end of the confer
ence we were making these massive generalizatons, saying that the Soviet Union and com
munism would be ‘community’ and the U.S.
and independence would be ‘individuality.’
After an hour, I don’t think the student was
any clearer about individuality and
community.”
I had a similar experience. An interna
tional student came to a conference last year,
plopped Habits of the Heart, the Seminar’s core

66 Blot out, correct, insert, refine,

Enlarge, diminish, interline;
Be mindful, when invention fails,
To scratch your head, and bite your nails. 9 9

Some advice never gets old. This was first offered more
than two centuries ago by Jonathan Swift.
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book by Robert Bellah and colleagues, on the
table and said, “Could you explain this book
to me? I don’t understand any of it.” Under
standing the book was, of course, what all the
freshman seminar faculty were spending
weeks on in class.
T hat’s when dishwashing in Lowry for
$4.00 an hour begins to look pretty good.
Most students come to the Reading and
Writing Center either to ask if their papers
can be “checked over” for grammatical mis
takes or if a peer tutor can tell them “w hat’s
wrong” with a paper. However, the peer tutor
is not supposed to be the all-knowing Answerperson, and the Center is not a kind of Gram
matical Fix-it Shop. In the training sessions,
peer tutors learn to encourage students to
play the active role by asking them the ques
tions: “What do you think is wrong with your
paper?” or “What grammatical elements are
you having trouble with?”
It is much easier, of course, to tell a
student what is wrong with the paper and to
make ink slashes willy-nilly all over it than it
is to draw the answers out of the student bit
by bit. Center tutors try to keep from giving in
to the temptation to “take over” a paper by
keeping the pen in the student’s hand—and all
other writing utensils out of reach. In fact,
there is a notorious shortage of writing imple
ments in the Reading and Writing Center.
Center tutors also have their own indi
vidual “styles” of working with a student, and
these are always conspicuous in our informal
Center discussions. Since it is 9:00 p.m. and
no one has signed up for the time slots from
nine to ten, Doug, Dave and I are relaxing. As
much as we complain about being tired of dis
cussing thesis statements, transitions, conclu
sions and writing in general, we still talk
about our Center jobs.
I shake my head. “Every time a confer
ence is over, I tell the student ‘hope this helps.’
Why do I say that? I think I use it as a kind of
reassurance for me—so I know I’ve done
something
Doug, who started working in the Cen
ter this fall, laughs. “T hat’s true. I remember
my first conferences this year. I was so afraid
that no matter how much I helped students,
they were still going to fail. Then, they were
going to come in and say ‘the professor de
stroyed my paper and it’s all because of what
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As this youthful artist (the
son o f Barbara Hustwit,
who tutors in the writing
center) understood early, it
doesn 7 count unless it gets
written down.

you told me.’ I guess the hardest thing to learn
is that you can only help so much. You can’t
write the papers for them—you can only guide
them.”
The belief that peer tutors somehow
write the papers for the students instead of
helping them has concerned some professors
at the College. To alleviate this problem, Cen
ter tutors submit detailed reports about each
conference to the professors. The reports list
what parts of the paper—introduction, conclu
sion, transitions—the student and the tutor
worked on and specifically what advice the
tutor gave the student.
Students are always suspicious of
these official-looking slips of white paper. In
variably, they ask “What’s that paper for...
You’re sending it to my professor? I didn’t
know you did that here [with a look of regret
at coming to so sneaky a place]. What do you
write in them?”
Still, the reports are a kind of security
blanket for insecure peer tutors. If it is writ
ten down in black and white that the peer
tutor did not have a chance to work on the
grammatical problems in a paper, the profes
sor won’t be appalled by the five sentence
fragments and thirteen misspellings on the

first page of a paper seen by the Center.
Professors also use the reports as a
way of keeping track of students who are put
ting in extra effort on their writing by coming
to the Center. Occasionally, peer tutors even
get caught by their own reports when profes
sors send them back, judiciously pointing out
a misspelling or poor choice of word.

The Center benefits not only the
students but also the peer tutors.
The Center benefits not only the stu
dents but also the peer tutors. As we begin to
close up for the night, Doug says, “I came
from a good writing background, but every
time I work here I realize that there are a lot
of people—like that guy tonight—who have
been cheated along the way by somebody, and
I w ant to help them.”
Dave agrees. “When I started to work
here, I took most of what I knew for granted. I
had to learn how to put what I knew in terms,
in language, that the students could under
stand. And every student is different and
reacts differently to the way something is
explained.”
“Sometimes, depending on the student,
I’ve described a transition as a map which
gets a person from point A to point B. Some
times I explain thesis statements as computer
programs,” I add.
Dave says, “I’ve even compared the
lack of consistency in a paper to Cadillacs
rumbling down the street in Star Wars
Cadillacs? The Depression? Dimes on
chalk trays? Star Wars? We lock up the Center
for another night, and the tired peer center
writing and reading tutors—or peer writing
center reading tutors—or reading and writing
center peer tutors—go home. E3
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We also seek to keep current on issues
facing the faculty and students of the College
by having student and faculty representatives
to the board report to us on a regular basis.
We maintain direct liaison with the Board of
Trustees through our alumni trustees who
are, of course, members of both boards. They
serve as a means to transmit our concerns to
the trustees. We have sought during my term
to strengthen further our ties to the Board of
Trustees by having the Director of Alumni Re
lations and the President of the Alumni Asso
ciation meet with the alumni trustees during
the course of each board of trustees meeting.
Though the President of the Alumni Associa
tion is not a member of the Board of Trustees,
I am invited to, and have attended, all of their
meetings over the last two years in my capaci
ty as your president.
It has been an exciting time on our
board. Last fall, for example, we had a presen
tation on diversity at Wooster by Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs Donald Harward,
Dean of Admissions Hayden Schilling, and
Theodore Williams (chemistry). In addition to
historical information about black, foreign and
Jewish students, there was considerable dis
cussion about the need to enhance the Col
lege’s effort to recruit black students, especial
ly since their numbers have declined in recent
years. We also discussed the need to develop a
strategy for attracting Hispanic students.
At our spring Board meeting held April
15 -17,1988, we heard a presentation by the
new Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Stan
ley C. Gault ’48.
We wish to say a fond and belated fare
well to Marjorie Hodge Kramer ’73 who most
recently served as Executive Director of
Alumni and College Relations but who served
prior to that time as Director of Alumni Rela
tions. She resigned her post in February. Marj

A weekend fu ll of intellectual and cultural stimulation
awaits you this June 9-12, along with the pleasures of
renewing Wooster friendships.

Alumni News
by Jeffrey Todd ’83

Time Has Moved Swiftly
by Solom on Oliver, Jr. ’69
ime has moved swiftly! I will be
concluding my two-year term as
president at the Annual Meeting of
the Alumni Association this June,
when President-elect Lee Eberhardt Limbird
’70 will begin her own two-year term. I thank
Wooster’s alumni for the support they have
given to the College and to me personally over
this period.
I have enjoyed my task of assisting the
College’s efforts to receive rich and varied
input and feedback from alumni concerning
its policies, programs, and activities through
the work of the Alumni Board. In addition to
our committee sessions where we meet with
the responsible persons in the areas of admis
sions, career planning and placement, develop
ment, alumni services and activities and pub
lic relations, we have regular presentations
from Henry Copeland and other administra
tors on the state of the College and issues of
current concern.

T

Sol Oliver greets A rth u r M. Taliaferro ’3 7 during last
yea r’s A lu m n i Weekend. Sol will pass the gavel along
to Lee Eberhardt Limbird '70 this June.
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set the highest professional and personal
standards and is sorely missed. You may rest
assured, however, that as an alumna, she will
be called upon to share her special talents
with us in the future.
I want to take this opportunity to ac
knowledge publicly the contributions of alum
ni board members Diane Limbird Hamburger
71, Joan Blanchard Mosher 78, Carol Stromberg Pancoast ’64, Milton M. Ronsheim ’43
and Raymond D. Scott ’43, who are complet
ing their terms this June.
I look forward to seeing as many of you
as can make it to Alumni Weekend, which will
be held June 9-12,1988. There are many spe
cial festivities planned, including the 104th
Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association
and the presentation of our Distinguished
Alumni Awards.
Again, thank you.

N E W S

Friends of the Library luncheon. His topic is
“Melville and the Libraries.”
On Friday afternoon, Henry Copeland
will share his thoughts about the College with
alumni in a special session, “A Conversation
with the President.” Also on Friday afternoon,
a group of alumni music majors will give a re
cital on the stage of the Stanley C. Gault Re
cital Hall in Scheide Music Center.

Call for Nominations

We’re Waiting for You!
We’re waiting for you to join your
classmates in Wooster for Alumni Weekend,
June 9-12,1988. This year class years that end
in three or eight will be celebrating reunions.
The Class of 1948 will be celebrating the fifti
eth anniversary of its graduation with a varie
ty of class activities on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, including a special luncheon hosted
by Henry and Lolly Copeland on Saturday.
The Class of 1963 will observe its twentyfifth.
The weekend will be packed with intel
lectual and cultural opportunities. On T hurs
day evening, Daniel W. Winter (music) will
give a piano recital featuring the music of
Eastern Europe. On Friday morning, Susan
Figge (German) will honor the tenth anniver
sary of the Women’s Studies Program at
Wooster with the lecture “Women’s Studies,
Women’s Lives.” At noon, Merton M. Sealts,

Henry C. M iller '44, will receive a Distinguished
A lum ni Award during this year’s A lu m n i Weekend.

Jr. 37, Emeritus Professor of English, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, and an internationally
acclaimed scholar of the works of Herman
Melville, will be the featured speaker at the
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There are, of course, other opportuni
ties during the weekend, the most important
of which are the nearly forty-two different
class reunion events. Plan now to be here! All
of the details are in the yellow Alumni Week
end brochure you have already received.
Please fill out the appropriate reservation
form in the brochure and mail it to the Office
of Alumni Relations by June 1,1988. We look
forward to your visit!

A Distinguished A lu m n i Award will be presented to
George W. Thorn M.D. 2 7 at the all-class continental
breakfast during A lu m n i Weekend.

On Saturday afternoon, there will be a
celebration of the fortieth anniversary of Inde
pendent Study at Wooster. Presenting the pro
gram will be Emeritus Professor of English
and Reference Associate Lowell W. Coolidge
and Lee Eberhardt Limbird 70, President
elect of the Alumni Association and Professor
of Pharmacology at Vanderbilt University. As
sisting them will be several of our newest
alumni, who have recently completed their
senior Independent Study projects. In its tenth
gala season, the Ohio Light Opera will give
five performances during the weekend.
An ancient tradition returns in the Pa
rade of Classes on Saturday morning. Each re
union class has been invited to participate,
and reunion class alumni are encouraged to
contact their class president or reunion coordi
nators to plan their participation. The parade
will conclude in front of Lowry Center just in
time for the All-Class Continental Breakfast
and the 104th Annual Meeting of the Alumni
Association.
Following the annual meeting, Distin
guished Alumni Awards will be presented to
Henry C. Miller ’44 and George W. Thorn ’27
during the Alumni Awards Assembly. Also
during the assembly, Thelma Coleman Peterle
’48 will be given the John D. McKee Alumni
Volunteer Award. On Saturday afternoon, the
Copelands will host a reception in the atrium
courtyard of Scheide Music Center for all
alumni followed by a gala alumni dinner in
the main dining room of Lowry Center.
The weekend will come to an end with
the Westminster Presbyterian Church service
in McGaw Chapel on Sunday morning.
Kristen Leslie ’83 will be the guest minister,
and the Alumni Choir will provide music for
the service under the direction of Emeritus
Professor of Music Richard T. Gore.

Do you know an alumnus or alumna
who has gained distinction in any of the fol
lowing areas: Salaried or non-salaried voca
tion; service to humanity; or service to The
College of Wooster? If so, this is your opportu
nity to submit a nomination for the Distin
guished Alumni Award, the highest honor be
stowed upon alumni by Wooster’s Alumni
Association.
Recipients of the DAA are chosen by
the Alumni Board through a selection process
that takes several months, and any member of
Wooster’s family can nominate someone to be
considered for the award.

Thelma Coleman Peterle ’48 is to be presented with
the John D. McKee A lu m n i Volunteer Award during
Ju n e ’s A lu m n i Weekend.

Please send your nominee(s) along with
supporting information to Dale E. Hoak '63,
Chairperson, DAA Committee of the Alumni
Board, c/o Office of Alumni Relations, The
College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.

1989 Alumni Art
Invitational Exhibition
Alumni artists are invited to submit
slides of their work to be considered for inclu
sion in the 1989 Alumni Art Invitational. Par
ticipation in this exhibition, to feature the
works of alumni currently creating and exhib
iting, is by invitation only. If you would like
your work considered, please send five or six
slides of several different current pieces to
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Alumni Art Invitational, The College of Woos
ter Art Museum, The College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio 44691.

At Home With Wooster
Cleveland
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Donald Harward was the special guest at the
January downtown Cleveland luncheon. Near
ly forty-five alumni, parents and friends heard
Harward discuss Wooster’s curriculum and
admissions efforts.
On Saturday, February 20,1988,
twenty alumni from the Cleveland area at
tended a one day colloquium at the spectacu
lar Gwinn Mansion on the shores of Lake Erie
in Bratenahl, Ohio. After a continental break
fast, Dean of the Faculty Glenn Bucher moder
ated a panel discussion with Gordon Collins
and Claudia Thompson (psychology) and
Mark Wilson 78 (geology). They explored the
theme of the fall Wooster Forum and Firstyear Seminar: “Human Nature, Human
Choices.” Participating alumni had received a
copy of Stephen Jay Gould’s The Mismeasure
o f Man to read as background for the day’s
program.
Following a delightful lunch in the
beautiful dining room, the faculty participants
each led a different group discussion topic.
Thompson explored “Gender and Science,”
Wilson investigated “Evolution and Its Crit

Gordon Collins and Claudia Thompson o f the psychol
ogy department joined M ark Wilson 7 8 (geology) and
Dean o f Faculty Glenn Bucher to take the Wooster
Forum/First-Year Sem inar program on the road to
Cleveland last winter.

ics,” and Collins probed “IQ and Human Na
ture.” Each participant had the opportunity to
attend two of the three group discussions.
After these, Wilson led a summary session for
faculty and students.
The logo fo r The Sum m er
o f '88 ("A Look at the
Presidency, "June 12-18) is
Allen Lewis's etching, The

British Evacuate Boston
from The John Taylor
A rm s Collection, a gift of
Ward M. and M ariam C.
Canaday. During the
A lu m n i College, members
o f Wooster’s faculty and
guest lecturer David
Smailes '81 will examine
the presidency o f the
United States from a varie
ty o f perspectives.

Participants in the colloquium could
conclude their day by attending an hors
d’oeuvres reception at the State Theatre be
fore enjoying the Cleveland Opera’s produc
tion of Mozart’s The Marriage o f Figaro star
ring Erie Mills 75.

Sarasota and Fort Myers
Henry and Lolly Copeland attended
luncheons for Ft. Myers and Sarasota alumni,
parents and friends in February. The Brenton
Reef Restaurant was the location for the Sara
sota Wooster gathering where thirty-five peo
ple joined the Copelands. In Fort Myers,
thirty-three alumni, parents and friends gath
ered at the Forest Country Club. At each loca
tion, President Copeland talked about the Col
lege and its mission.

Portland, Seattle,
Albuquerque and Denver
During Wooster’s spring break, F.W.
Cropp ’54 (geology) was the special guest at
Wooster gatherings in Portland, Seattle, Albu
querque and Denver. About twenty-five Port
land area alumni, parents and friends gath
ered at Salty’s on the Willamette for an after
work reception. In Seattle, forty-five people at
tended an hors d’ oeuvres reception at the
Stouffer Madison Hotel. New Mexico alumni,
parents and friends (some forty-five of them)'
met for dinner at the Albuquerque Country
Club. About fifty people met in Denver for
brunch at the Lakewood Country Club. At
each of the events, Cropp evoked the wonders
of the Grand Canyon as he has come to know
them on the rafting trips he has led down the
Colorado River. EQ
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Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1987-88
President: Solomon Oliver, Jr. ’69
1644 Crest Rd., Cleveland, OH 44121
President-Elect: Lee Eberhardt Limbird 70
841 Kendall Dr., Nashville, TN 37209
C la ss o f 1 9 8 8
Patricia Workman Foxx ’46*
1417 Caroll Brown Way, West Chester, PA 19380
Diane Limbird Hamburger 71
224 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, IL 60302
Joan Blanchard Mosher 78**
599 Country Way, North Scituate, MA 02060
Carol Stromberg Pancoast ’64
28900 Osborn Road, Bay Village, OH 44140
Milton M. Ronsheim ’43
417 Oakwood Drive, Cadiz, OH 43907
Raymond D. Scott ’59**
938 Ligorio Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45218
Thomas A. Trantum ’66*
Gulf and Mississippi Railroad
P.O. Box 1248
Columbus, MS 39703
C la ss o f 1 9 8 9
Margo Raudabaugh Broehl 70
900 Quinby Avenue, Wooster, OH 44691
Miriam Siegfried McDonald '37
25 Beechwood Trail, Youngstown, OH 44514
Margaret Stockdale McCoy ’39*
Sherwood Oaks, 100 Norman Dr., Box 308
Mars, PA 16046
Duncan O. McKee ’53
15 Flagstone Place, Levittown, PA 19056
Susan Q. Stranahan ’68*
139 W. Carpenter Lane, Philadelphia, PA 19119
C la ss o f 1 9 9 0
Mary Neagoy ’83
20 West 83rd Street, Apt 2A, New York, NY 10024
James F. Leckman '69
125 Spring Glen Terrace, Hamden, CT 06517
Gregory N. Hopkins 76
P.O. Box 24305, Oakland, CA 94623
Paul L. Kendall ’64*
670 West End Avenue, Apt. 3-D, New York
NY 10025
John O. Clay '43*
2123 Pargoud Boulevard, Monroe, LA 71201
Robert Irvin ’43**
9455 Headland Road, Mentor, OH 44060
Michelle Payne ’85**
111 Appleton Street, Suite 2, Boston, MA 02116
‘ Alumni Elected Member College Board
of Trustees
**Appointed Member
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Having viewed recently the College’s ad
missions video at a W ooster-sponsored recep
tion, W ooster places and faces are fresh in my
mind. I had a brief visit with some W ooster
professors and admissions representatives in
cluding Jennifer Wilkie ’86 a few w eeks ago,
as they passed through the W ashington, D.C.,
part of the world while examining, interview
ing, and recruiting prospective W oosterites.
And I periodically see a College sticker on a
car window as I drive down the interstate. We
can’t escape that W ooster influence, even if we
try. I could write some lovely, philosophical
prose on that whole subject, but since I have
m uch news to report, I’ll spare you—this time.
Now, there’s motivation to keep those letters
coming!
Several m onths back, I did receive a let
ter from Lisa H unyadi, bearing news of a few
of our classmates. Lisa is living in the Pitts
burgh area (805 Norwood, #1, Avalon, PA
15202), where she is the m anager of public re
lations for Gaetano Interiors. She writes of
others in Pittsburgh, including P am Cibula.
who is working for her father’s firm and living
at 1504 King William Dr., Franklin Park, PA
15237; A m y Zuberbuhler, who in December
ended her internship at DT W atson Rehabilita
tion Center in Sewickley, PA. She is now m ed
ical conference planner for W estern Psychiatric
Institute and Clinic of the U of Pittsburgh.
News from other classmates beyond
Pittsburgh: K evin B u m s is in grad school in
Texas, studying chemistry. His address: 7600
Central Park Lane, #1405, College Station, TX
77840. P aresh A rora, Vince Frazzini, and
Brian M arshall are sharing an apartm ent in
Cleveland (2508 Overlook Rd., #6, Cleveland
Hts., OH 44106), while Paresh and Vince tack
le medical school at Case W estern Reserve,
and Brian recovers from finishing the 1987
Yearbook. I hope this means that, in the near
future, w e’ll be receiving these great creations!
Another med student. M att Amiri, is studying
in Toledo and living at 2933 Kendale Dr.,
#201, Toledo, OH 43606.
Also in Ohio is Chris Campbell, who
sends her greetings from Cleveland, where she
is working as an underw riter for Aetna Com
mercial Insurance. Chris would love to hear
from you at: 3270 W arrensville Center Rd.,
#301, Shaker Heights, OH 44122.
News from afar: D ave Brandt is still
trying to figure out how he ended up in the

Philippines. W hen last he rem em bers he was a
CEO at IBM —m ust have had something to do
with the stock m arket crash! Dave is doing ad
mirably well as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Bagac, Bataan, located in the South China Sea.
He writes: “In m y job as an agricultural extensionist, I am instituting fruit tree nurseries in
my barangay, as well as working on bio
intensive gardening and health projects.” Dave
is enjoying the Filipino people and his new life
in a different culture. W rite to him: Dave
Brandt-PCV Bataan, U.S. Peace Corps, P.O.
Box 7013, M IA (Area 3120), T he Philippines.
Also in the Peace Corps and doing splen
didly is V ance R ussell. He can be reached at:
Vance Russell-PCV, A P 17, Catacamas, Olancho, Honduras, Central America. Another PCV,
Chris D rake, writes from Belize, where he
was getting ready to spend his holidays away
from home. He, too, is adjusting quite well to
his new life and enjoying it. W rite to Chris d o
General Delivery, Punta Gorda, Toledo District,
Belize, Central America. A current address for
John Fanselow-PCV, GHS Mamfe, Southwest
Province, Cameroon, W est Africa. John con
tinues to write absolutely riveting epistles about
his experiences in the Cameroon, including a
bout with malaria last fall. I guess that makes
him practically a native now.
Mark G arrett is at Kimball Union
Academy (P.O. Box 334, Meriden, NH 03770),
where he keeps busy teaching two computer
courses and a m ath course, as well as coaching
cross-country and skiing.
Cathy Irons has moved from Connec
ticut to North Carolina, where she is working
in the underwriting departm ent of Aetna Life
and Casualty Company. H er address: 6846-1B
English Hills, Dr., Charlotte, NC 28212. She
says: “W rite, call, or, better yet, stop by!”
Em ily Perl writes from Columbus, OH
43210 (129 W. 12th St.), w here she has suc
cessfully finished her first sem ester in the stu
dent affairs and higher education M.A. pro
gram at Ohio State. As assistant director of
Baker Hall, she is learning that “Residence
halls of 700 people have many problems that
never even existed at W ooster!”
Also at OSU are Ruth H eldm an, w ork
ing on her M.S.W., Kim Todd Sayers, in the
sam e program, and H eath er Talbot.
T he news from Medina is that K aren
M elech has her w ork cut out for her in her
position as full-time community services
representative for Alcohol and Drug Dependen
cy Services (ADDS) of Medina County. H er
duties include “working with seven county
The wedding o f Carolyn
Budinger 8 6 and John
Seaman ’84: Bob Seaman
'57, Cynthia Porter 86,
John Seaman 84, Carolyn
Budinger Seaman 86,
Dave Bell 86, Candy
Sweet ’88, Margo Scruggs

86.

■
school districts and the county vocational center
as a resource person and consultant, developing
the T eenage Institute program and speaking on
dependency prevention and education at
churches, schools, and community organiza
tions,” Keep up the great work, Karen,
Sh ereen Boyer, who has a new address,
would like to hear from friends. W rite to her at
108-20 62nd Dr., Apt. 2H, Forest Hills, NY
11375.
Mary F earon is enjoying teaching Span
ish and art history at T he Casady School in
Oklahoma City, OK. The field hockey and soc
cer teams that she helps coach made it to Divi
sion I play-offs in Dallas, and the field hockey
team won first place in the Southwest region.
In M arch of 1987, D eborah M iller-Gray
graduated from T exas Institute w here she
majored in data processing. She is now office
m anager of Oscar Pineyro Enterprises in Dal
las, TX.
A n associate chemist for BASF
Corporation-Inmont Division, Robert Gatz
w rites that he never thought he would be de
veloping new automotive paint after leaving
Wooster.
David Carleton is a partner in Peripher
al Services in Rochester, NY. T he company
handles m anagem ent information services for
associations and small businesses. He is enjoy
ing serving as an advisor of the youth fellow
ship at T hird Presbyterian Church.
Cynthia Jean T ostevin is a public rela
tions and m arketing assistant for the Actors
T heatre of Louisville, KY.
P atti M urphy is in Salem, OR, working
as a youth director at First Presbyterian
Church there. Address: 2408 Four Pt. St. NE,
Salem, OR 97303.
In closing, let me say that our fearless
co-presidents, Jan et M cCracken and John
F ernandez, and I m et for dinner in downtown
Washington, DC, for our first executive council.
T hey are thinking of entering the race for
Presidential candidates and cleaning up on the
democratic ticket. Maybe, in a few years, w e’ll
truly see Senator McCracken and Mayor Fer
nandez having their say in Iowa and New
Hampshire. I, in the meantime, am choosing to
follow the Olympic figure-skating competitions,
simply to avoid being sucked into the cyclone
of DC politics. My trium ph for the month was
passing m y Maryland driver’s exam and
registering my car, so I am now an official
resident of this great state. Hope you all are
experiencing such monumental occasions in
your lives as well. Cheers and happy spring to
everyone!
Secretary: Laura VanDale, 10313 W atkins M ill
Dr., Gaithersburg, M D 20879.

19 8 6
As I (Patty) drove through W ooster re
cently, I was struck by the fact that I saw so
few familiar faces. It’s amazing how much
things change in two years. All you music
lovers must go back to visit the new Scheide
Music Center, a beautiful facility which the
music faculty and students so richly deserve.
Speaking of musicians, I received a won
derful letter from Sal Midolo, who is fulfilling
his lifelong dream of living in Italy. Sal moved
to Milan last fall and reports that learning the
language and finding work and accommodations
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have been very difficult. T he hardships are
worth it, however, because he is studying voice
with a well-respected teacher who is a mem ber
of the chorus at La Scala. Sal has m et several
other m em bers of that esteemed group. Al
though he likes Italy, I ’m sure he is a little
homesick for news from his American friends.
W rite to him at: Centro Giov. Pavoniano #31,
Via Giusti 9, 20154 Milano, Italy.
T he culture and excitem ent of New York
City have lured M arcia O berm iller away from
one academic community to another; she is
now a dorm director for the New School for
Social Research in Greenwich Village. W rite to
her d o the New School, 66 W est 12th St.,
New York, NY 10011.
A nne S tatton is working for Rotary In
ternational in their Polio Plus program , which
delivers polio vaccine to Ministries of Health in
underprivileged countries. She hopes that som e
day she will be sent to check up on one of the
program ’s sixty-four projects. A nne’s address:
1836 W. Byron, Chicago, IL 60613.
A nne thoughtfully provided m e with in
formation about several of her friends: G wen
Sp icer is trying her hand at the textiles busi
ness in W hite Plains, NY, and C rystal Dodd
is living and working in Parkersburg, WV.
D oug C hilcott is working as an assistant
editor for Harcourt Brace Jovanovich in NYC.
Please write to me, Doug. Not only would I en
joy hearing from you, but I w ant to tell you
about the person I ’ve m et from your past.
M idge O livet W ebster is working at
the Academ y for Educational Development
(AED), doing research for grants to develop
educational program s in T hird W orld countries.
She and her husband, Steve ’84, recently be
came proud homeowners. Address: 1300 Forty
Oaks Dr., Herndon, VA 22070.
I hope to be hearing from all of you
graduate students who should be receiving your
m aster’s degrees soon. One grad student who
is changing gears is Jodi English, who has
been accepted to OSU Medical School.
Jan. 2, 1988, dawned cold but sunny for
the beautiful wedding of L eslie W inter and
P hil Gordon. Scads of W oosterites attended
the nuptials, and m em bers of the wedding
party included: S cott Stew art, John Highfield
’85, Glenn W inter ’88, M idge O livet W ebster,
Jen Ew ers ’87, and me. T he Gordons now re
side at: 462 State St., Brooklyn, NY 11217.
D aw n H aghighi is a second-year law
student at Case W estern Reserve U. N ext sum 
m er she will be working in Chicago at one of
the ten largest litigation firms in the country.
Through a W ellesley College program, she
studied Chinese in Beijing, China, last sum m er.
Several people have asked what I ’m do
ing. My company, Beacon Graphics, provides
computerized typesetting and design services to
most of the m ajor college textbook publishers
in the country. Until recently, I have worked as
a project manager, handling a variety of book
projects and acting as a liaison betw een Beacon
and our clients. My responsibilities now include
training people in my departm ent, recruiting,
and conducting research on certain publishingrelated topics. Although I ’m very busy at work,
I’m not too busy to appreciate receiving mail,
so please write!
Secretary: P atty Skidm ore, 70 7 Center St.,
A pt. 3, A shland, O H 44805.
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A s this little jewel is being penned, we
are in the midst of the W inter Olympics and
the presidential race. A joke is certainly in
there some place, but I ’ll let you figure it out.
And now, on with the countdown.
Jea n n e H eiser N eczypor writes to
catch us up. In June, 1987, she graduated from
Hahnem ann U with a m aster’s degree in physi
cal therapy. She is happily employed as a phys
ical therapist at Bryn M awr Rehabilitation
Hospital. Even bigger news, however, is
Jeanne’s m arriage to Bill Neczypor ’84 on June
13, 1987, in Gambier. A flock of W oosterites
were in attendance, including Carolyn C askey,
Laura C ham bers, M arie C aterini, Sue
W agner, L ynne K elsey, Cindy T ow n ley,
Steff Stem '84, Greg Foy ’84, Cy M organ ’84,
Randy Pattee ’84, and Kate Finkbeiner ’84.
Jeanne also wrote with news about other class
m ates’ nuptials, so you can get the scoop from
her by writing to: 515 Plymouth Rd., #H-2,
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462.
Form er R.A. and current bon vivant
M issy E hlert checks in with this update.
Missy roams the land of the student in the
classics departm ent at Ohio State. T eaching un
dergraduates, reading Homer, working out with
the Buckeye football squad. W hat a life! She
sometimes confabs with S u san F en d erson and
P aul Miller, both pursuers of grad school as
well. You can write to Missy at: 1554 W or
thington Ave., Columbus, OH 43201.
K risten R udd continues to work a t IBM
Corporate H eadquarters in Armonk, NY. She
currently holds the title of Senior Adm inistra
tive Specialist/Department Technician in the
Office Services department. Recently, Kristen
has gone back to school to w ork on an M.A. in
m anagem ent information systems.
S te v e and S u sie H err A llen write from
Connecticut. Married life is treating them well.
Susie is working as a therapist with troubled
adolescents in a residential treatm ent facility.
Steve has been enjoying a good year at Yale
Divinity School, working as a youth m inister in
a church at the sam e time. Congratulations and
best wishes!
D onna R ice provides us with this up
date. At the end of December, 1987, Donna
received her M.A. from Cornell U. Congratula
tions! She has taken a position as a budget
analyst with the city of Rockville in Maryland.
Best wishes to Donna as she exits school and
enters another part of the “real world." W rite
to her at: 7 W inder Court, Rockville MD
20850.
She writes that B e tsy R o ss passed the
broker’s exam and is working for Smith, Bar
ney, H arris & Upham in San Francisco. B ev
R ob erts is with Electronic Data System s in
Detroit.
B eth M abel writes that 1987 was a
great year. A recap includes camping, having a
letter to the editor published, reading, acting,
working as a writing consultant, being part of a
"wonderful” church, and a new job as Alumni
Affairs Coordinator at the U of Puget Sound
School of Law. H er address: 616 North L
Street, Tacoma, W A 98403.
Julia C hurch-H offm an is alive and well
in Winslow, AZ. She and her spouse, Jeff, have
had a busy 1987 in the desert. Both are
teachers and love the interaction with kids as
well as performing in the theater, coaching soc-
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cer and enjoying each other’s company. Sounds
good. Their address: 424 Prosperity Ave.,
Winslow, AZ 86047.
Su san B ainbridge sends news that she
and S teve C oss are engaged to be m arried in
the spring. Both are third-year med students,
an exciting life, but also busy and tiring. Good
luck, Susan and Steve.
M elissa B row n is enrolled at Princeton
Theological Seminary, heading for ordination in
the Presbyterian Church. Currently, she is on
an internship in New York City, working with
a program that ministers to Latin Americans.
She is planning a study-trip to Santiago, Chile,
and will return to Princeton for a final year of
studies.
On Dec. 19, 1987, Greg G uelcher m ar
ried Yumiko Ikeda of Toyam a, Japan, where
he has been living and teaching English for
nearly three years. Yumiko teaches English to
deaf junior and senior high school students.
Best m an was fellow Asian scholar and class
m ate Gib K irkham , who is working in Gunma
prefecture, near Tokyo. Also present was
M asako Fujiwara, a Japanese exchange student
at W ooster in 1985. Once Yumiko qualifies for
perm anent residency, they will return to the
United States, w here Greg plans to begin
graduate studies in the fall. Present address:
2-9-5 Oizumi, Toyama-shi, 939, Japan.
D eborah D anneberg, a preschool
teacher at Tam arak Country School, would like
to hear from friends. Address: 600 E. McKin
ley, #301, Mundelein, IL 60060.
T om Reading sends greetings from
Chicago, where everything is going well. His
company, Rollins, Burdick & Hunter, has
promoted him to the position of account execu
tive. In June, he and his fiancee will be m ar
ried. W rite to Tom at: 40 East Oak St., #1707,
Chicago, IL 60611.
K evin M urray is a graduate research
assistant and is working toward an M.A. in
com puter science a t George W ashington U.
An instructor at Duke U, Angela Hubler is also in the Ph.D. program in the E n
glish departm ent of that school.
Linda H eister M urray and her hus
band, Daniel, are living in Stone Mountain, GA.
She is an inside sales representative for Goodall
Rubber Company.
Sh elley Schneider, a hydrogeologist for
Aware Incorporated, is doing well. She asks:
“W here are the Scovel attic dwellers of 1985? I
miss you.”
A branch account analyst for Fidelity In
vestments, Mary B entler lives in Sharonville.
D ale Grubb, M ike M ann, and John
W ilk in son were able to gather in the Big A p
ple for New Y ear’s to celebrate Dale’s recon
structed Chevette brake system. We anxiously
await the return of Jon H uener to these Unit
ed States, so we may join Jon, Aaron Buda
and S teve Price in a gleeful reunion, rem em 
bering those W ooster days of hurling frisbees
at each other in the Douglass attic. Ah, sweet
memories.
Secretary: John W ilkinson, 1324 E ast N inth
St., Indianapolis, IN 46202.

19 8 4
Welcome to this w eek’s edition of
“W ooster Trek: Our Generation.” And as Cap-
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tain Jean-Luc Picard m ight say, “L et’s see
w hat’s out there!”
Marriage, the final frontier. T hese are
the voyages of W ooster alumni, who are em 
barking on the mission of matrimony. T here’s
Lori Graninger who, while working for the
Sheraton Inn in Alaska, m et up with Greg
Champion. Greg and Lori were m arried at
Lori’s home in Fredericksburg on Sept. 19,
1987. Playing an active part in Lori’s wedding
w as Jill Stew art. Jill, who is managing a
Sheraton in W ashington, DC, perhaps got a lit
tle too involved. For now Jill has become en
gaged herself!
Also married in Septem ber were K athy
B leier and D ave M cQuate. M em bers of the
wedding party included: Jan T urley B u m s,
Jen n ifer H aim s, Pat Collins ’83, S teve
C hychlyk, Gary B uhm eyer, Bill LeBuhn,
and Jim Rogan. Other W ooster alumni in at
tendance included: T odd Bum s ’83, Glen
Blumenthal ’81, D enise Short, Pam Snider
F e m e r , Larry Salata, L isa B anyay, M ike
and Molly P helps, Steve Ramos '86, and Su
san Auffinger ’86.
On Sept. 12, 1987, John Seam an m ar
ried Carolyn Budinger ’86 in W ashington, PA.
M any W ooster folks attended and participated.
Just before the wedding, Carolyn received an
M.A. in computer science at Georgia T ech in
Atlanta. She is a research scientist for Unisys
Corporation in Paoli, PA. While she was study
ing in Atlanta, John took a year off from his
studies at Princeton Theological Seminary to do
an internship with Jubilee Partners, a Christian
community in rural Georgia, involved in minis
try with refugees from Central America,
prisoners, and the homeless. He is now finish
ing his last year of seminary. W rite to them at:
101 Farber Rd., #6B, Princeton, NJ 08540.
For a further analysis of the class’ activi
ties, let’s examine the ship’s scanners. Scanners
indicate that the Class of 1984 is making their
m ark upon the work place at warp speed!
T ake David Kerr for example. Since complet
ing his m aster’s degree in electrical engineer
ing, he has transported himself to 620 Iris
Ave., Apt. 321, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. It is
here that he has taken on the mission of
designing advanced and consum er linear in
tegrated circuits.
There are also readings on K eith
B everidge who, after graduating from business
school, is acting as an executive for a glass
company in Toledo. Lydia Strohl has landed
herself a position with an advertising agent in
Pittsburgh. Jim and Kim (Nelson ’86) Ulrich
are busy teaching young cadets in Cortland,
NY, while D ave U lfelder is now teaching and
coaching third and fourth graders in Andover,
MA.
Scanners also indicate that Lisa T errett
has beamed to 8416 Northcrest Place, Apt. C,
Indianapolis, IN, and is working in the research
and development departm ent for a medical
research company.
Sarah Bard has been elected assistant
vice president in the commercial real estate di
vision of First Indiana Bank, A Federal Savings
Bank. She is active in Big Sisters and is a
teacher for the Indianapolis Ballet T heater
Academy.
Sarah M ortensen P atton, having
passed the Ohio Bar, is now an associate m em 
ber of the Cincinnati firm of McCaslin, Imbus
and McCaslin. She and Kim ’85 have bought a

house near the U of Cincinnati campus. New
address: 2327 Muriel Ct., Cincinnati, OH
45219.
M ary Jane B row n M ontante is a cus
tomer support representative for A ttorney’s T i
tle Insurance Fund, Inc. She and Philip, whom
she m arried on Oct. 17, 1987, live in Boca R a
ton, FL.
I have just received a report from Mer
ritt H olland, starfleet diplomat, regarding her
recent findings on aliens visiting the U.S. Dur
ing the recent U.S.-Soviet Conference, M erritt
had two Russians staying with her. She also
w as able to exchange ideas with some 200
other Soviets. H er report concludes that with
work, there is hope for world peace. Besides
being a starfleet diplomat, M erritt also acts as
a producer for W QED-TV in Pittsburgh, PA.
She has completed a special one hour segm ent
on AIDS and has even had a “hard to g et”
chat with Mr. Rogers in his neighborhood. If
you would like to have your own chat with
M erritt, drop her a line at 5528 Howe St., Apt.
4, Pittsburgh, PA 15232.
T urning to the ship’s sensors, I can see
that K eith P en tlan d has returned to graduate
school at T ufts U in Boston. In addition to
working a t his graduate studies, he is also serv
ing as the residence director for Carmichael
Hall, the largest dormitory hall on campus.
Drop Keith a line c/o Housing Office, T ufts
University, Medford, MA.
Also in graduate school is E lizabeth
K orem an. Elizabeth, who is in her final year
at the U of Pennsylvania, has just returned
from Colombia, putting to use her training in
landscape architecture and ecological planning.
She was on a team designing a new town for
the victims of the 1985 Amero disaster.
Elizabeth also has been doing some “trekking”
as of late! She has climbed the Sierra Nevadas
de Santa M arta and floated down the Amazon.
For details, contact her at: 2322 Spruce St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19103.
M olly M cQuigg will soon graduate from
Duke Medical School and is in the process of
interviewing for a residency position in ob
stetrics and gynecology.
T he year 1987 brought changes and
m uch joy to Greg and Jean-Ann M arshallClark. A special joy was the birth of their
daughter, M organ Alden, on April 9, 1987.
Another change in their lives occurred when
they decided to move from Columbus to
California to seek new career opportunities.
Jean-Ann is now a part-time m useum specialist
at the Campbell Historical Museum, and Greg
is an administrative assistant at the Community
Foundation of Santa Clara County. W rite to
them at: 7064 Galli Dr., San Jose, CA 95129.
From New Mexico, G reg D on atelli
writes: “Unless you’re into relaxing, eating hot
chili, and roaring your bike down wide-open
highways at 100 mph, don’t bother visiting the
desert Southwest.” Greg is working as a
mathematician/operations research analyst for
the D epartm ent of Defense at the W hite Sands
Missile Range.
Currently enjoying medical school are
M ark Carlson (Case W estern Reserve) and
M ary F en derson (Ohio State U). Mary, who
recently survived a bit of surgery, has begun
her internship in internal medicine. For more
information write: 1445 Niel Ave., Apt. 7,
Columbus, OH 43201.
Ship’s scanners are now picking up some
traces of movement. Readings indicate that
since Chip Sh illin g’s graduation from the U of

T ulsa’s Law School, he has taken and passed
the bar exam (in July, 1987). Currently, Chip is
working for the IRS District Counsel in Dallas,
TX. His wife, Beth (Freeland), was promoted
to director of m arketing for the Dallas/Fort
W orth offices of Touche Ross. T hey are living
at: 7440 La Vista, #141, Dallas, T X 75214.
Jackie A d dis and her husband, Bob Sul
livan ’83, have moved to Miami, FL, where
Jackie is working on her M.A. in physical ther
apy at the U of Miami.
Ship’s sensors are now picking up some
new life readings in the B u m s ’ household.
Congratulations are in order for Todd ’83 and
Jan T urley Burns, who were blessed with the
birth of Carrie Ann on Jan. 17, 1987.
As for m e—I ’m continuing to boldly go
where no LeVan has gone before!
Secretary: Ben LeVan. 5 8 Sunnyside Dr., North
Chili, N Y 14514.
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C athy T h om as is taking a respite from
her w ork with W itness for Peace in Nicaragua.
Currently, she is working for the organization
out of the Chicago office. In the W itness for
Peace van used for mobile education, Cathy is
taking pictorial information on the group’s work
in Nicaragua to various churches and communi
ties in the Midwest.
T im othy Sp ence, copy editor for T he
Tennessean, plans to attend our 5th reunion in
June. We hope to see m any of you on campus
then.
Secretary: L isabeth B eatty, 1 1 7 8 Foxhound Ct.,
M cLean, V A 22101.
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T his spring, Jeff and Sarah VodreyH en drickson plan to open Best Books First, a
well-stocked general book store in East Liver
pool. Jeff graduated from Pittsburgh Theologi
cal Seminary with honors in May, 1987. Their
daughter, Julia, is almost two years old. Con
tact them at: 880 Cain St., Apt. 15, East Liver
pool, OH 43920.
K aren D ann Su nd qu ist and her hus
band, Jam es, were m arried on Oct. 10, 1987,
and are enjoying life in Oregon. T hey still
m ake trips to New York and LA, for a dose of
the big city. News from W ooster friends would
be welcome at: 2880 W ingate St., Eugene, OR
97401.
A m y H un ter H oll is happily married
and is working on their farm, learning about
the operation of her husband’s dairy. T he Holls
were m arried on Oct. 17, 1987, and are living
in North Wales, PA.
S yd n ey S m yth has been promoted to
assistant product m anager of the application
connection of Lotus Development Corporation
in Cambridge, MA. She lives in Newton, MA,
with Sheryl Lauber and two other friends.
Sydney is working toward an M.B.A. at Boston
College.
Another classmate who has received a
Promotion is R obert Steele. He is now assis
tant m anager of the Home Savings & Loan
Company of Youngstown’s South Side office in
Boardman. Bob is pursuing an M.B.A. at
Youngstown State U.

The wedding o f Sally Batton ’83 and M ark Boillotat
'84: (front row, I. to r.) Jeanne Heiser Neczypor ’85,
S teff Stem '84, David Burke ’8 4, Sally Batton Boil
lotat ’83, Nancy Brown Tyburski '60, Carol Osborne
Strauch ’83, B ill Neczypor '84. (back row, I. to r.)
Randy Pattee ’8 4, Cy Morgan ’84, Jim Skilling ’84,
Doug Strickler ’8 4, Tali Tomsic ’8 4, Dan Howes
'83, M ark Boillotat ’84, B ill Dietrich '84, B ill Lee
’8 4, Pete Bogle ’8 5, Dan Strauch '82, Phyllis Morse
M illigan ’52, John Milligan ’49.

P h yllis Jo n es writes that she is enjoying
her work as a public school teacher and her
first winter in Maine.
K evin Grubb has signed a contract with
St. M artin’s Press to write Razzle-Dazzle: T h e
L ife o f Bob Fosse. T he book, a critical biogra
phy with over one hundred photographs, will
be approximately 450 pages, hardcover. T he
release date is spring, 1989. Kevin was ap
proached to do the book by literary agent Jane
Dystel after his interview with the late Broad
way stage and film director-choreographer ap
peared in Dance M agazine.
David and Su san W ilson K ern recent
ly purchased their first home in Haverhill, MA.
T he couple w ere m arried on Oct. 18, 1986. Su
san is a speech/language pathologist with the
Medford Public Schools.
It was good to hear from Jane Ebert
T orano, who lives with her husband in Balti
more, MD.
Cynthia F orce sends greetings to her
classmates. She would like to hear from
friends. Address: 101 Cliffside Dr., 4-A, Mon
roeville, PA. She is a sales representative for
Muloch Steel Corporation.
Secretaries: Barb Brown, 2 5 5 2 M oorman, Apt.
1, Cincinnati, O H 45206; M orris Robinson,
1844 Lakeview Dr., Cleveland. O H 44112.
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NASA may not be able to get the shuttle
program back on track, but M other N ature still
has a reliable source of aeronautical delivery:
the Stork.
On June 13, 1987, he touched down in
W ooster at Christmas Run to deliver Andrew
Jay to Joe and A n ne Y ost W olf. Anne had
been working in sales for Yost Insurance until
A ndrew ’s arrival.
T he first child of M alcolm and N ancy
D uncan P orter arrived on Aug. 17, 1987.

Audrey Russell Porter is a delight to her
parents.
M ore recently, Benjamin Charles arrived
a t the door of Bill ’79 and L inda O ssm an
S p ech t on Dec. 29, 1987. Linda finished her
m aster’s program in English at the U of Akron
last year and plans to return to teaching in the
Strongsville City School System next fall. T he
Spechts’ new address is: 13064 Long Boat Cir
cle, Strongsville, OH 44136.
In Dec., 1987, M artha Lord was named
the news director of radio stations W HOK/
WLOH in Lancaster. Previously, she had
worked in radio news for four years in Colum
bus. She is still using her W CW S radio name
M arty James.
Donald R ice is a musician and stage
m anager for Carnival Cruise Lines. He plays
the woodwinds on the M S Holiday, which sails
in the Caribbean, and he loves it.
Word comes from M ary E lizabeth Casse l that she is a m assage therapist in San
Francisco, CA.
Tom 82 and Linda M ortensen H aning
have bought eighty acres outside Lancaster and
are renovating the farm home and surrounding
acreage, planting pine trees and enjoying life in
the open. Marshall, going on two, is into books
and keeping track of his three dogs, two cats,
and a peacock named Frankie. T heir new ad
dress: 10520 Purvis Rd., Bremen, OH 43107.
Neither N an nor I (Barb) have heard
from m any of you. It m akes writing the
column as large a nightmare as going to traffic
court to plead your innocence. Are that many
of you involved in illicit activities that you can’t
write and “tell it all” ? However, getting m ar
ried or having a baby aren’t the only events
that qualify as newsworthy. How about prom o
tions, demotions, spicy retreats to Club Med
winning $9.99 at the track?! Remember, this’ is
a team effort to fill the column. W ant to get
back at your old room mate for fixing you up
with a blind date that resem bled Night of the
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Living Dead, Part II? Drop us a line about him
or her!
Secretaries: Barbara S h ell! 9 0 0 P alm er Rd.,
#9H, Bronxville, N Y 10708: Nan Fausnaugh,
1 4 3 5 E a st M arbury, W est Covina, C A 91791.
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S u san E still and her husband, Scott
Culler, have recently moved to: 1817 Keller
Lake Dr., Burnsville, MN 55337. She reports
that Scott has been promoted to supervisor of
the dental products division of 3M. Visitors are
always welcome at their home.
On April 4, 1987, D oug H endrickson
was married to Pamela Brecker in New York
City. Pam is a graduate of Duke U and N orth
w estern University’s J. L. Kellogg Graduate
School of Management. Doug and Pam m et at
Chemical Bank (a “true Chem-couple”), where
Doug is a vice president in the Banking and
Corporate Finance Group and Pam is an A s
sociate in the Real Estate Group. Doug is pur
suing an M.B.A. at Columbia U. Bill Hendrick
son ’51, Doug’s father, was best man, while
Andrew Hendrickson ’87, Doug’s brother, was
an usher. Also ushering were Jeff Spatz ’79
and Todd Lamb. In all, there were twentyfour W ooster alumni attending the wedding.
T he Hendricksons invite friends visiting New
York City to stop by for a visit. Address: 201
E. 87 Street, Apt. 5K, New York, NY 10128.
Tel: 212-722-7867.
L eslie Schw artz, who received her
M.A. in art history from Indiana U, is now the
exhibitions coordinator at the Cornell University
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of A rt in Ithaca,
NY.
Following a two-year postdoctoral fellow
ship at Michigan State U. John S tu lts began
work at Genentech, Inc., in their research
laboratories in July, 1987. He and his wife,
Cheryl, are living in San Bruno, CA.
Karen K itt would like to hear from
classmates at 3707 Concord Dr., Beachwood,
OH 44122. She is enjoying her career in bank
ing in Cleveland.
Dean Joh n son and his wife, Darla, are
now living in Farmington, NY. He is a sales
representative for Ethicon, Inc., a Johnson &
Johnson company.
L eslie D avis H iner writes that she and
her husband, Christopher, purchased a moving
company in Kokomo, IN, now known as Hiner
Van & Storage. In addition to the general
responsibilities of ownership, Leslie is also in
charge of sales and legal affairs. T he H iners’
real joy is their daughter, Elaine M argaret, who
was bom on Nov. 29, 1986. Friends can reach
them at Hiner Van & Storage, 1106 S. Dixon
Rd., Kokomo, IN 46902-6051.
Peggy Brannigan is a sales planning
specialist with Apple Computer, Inc., in
California.
B etsy S teven s M aholchic, an occupa
tional therapist, married Mike Maholchic on
Sept. 19, 1987. Her brother, Tom Stevens ’77,
and A m y Hanna M cllvaine were among the
attendants, with several other Woosterians join
ing in the celebration. Betsy and Mike live at:
27 Fuller St., Dorchester, MA 02124.
Secretary: Sam S te im el 101 S. Clay St.,
Millersburg, O H 44654.
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Bob and Debra Sanborn VanCleef live
in Rhode Island, where Bob is president of his
company, Yankee Housewrights, Inc. T he com
pany builds architecturally-true reproductions of
Victorian, Federal and Colonial-style homes.
A rthur Kropp has been named presi
dent of People for the American Way, a
constitutional-liberties organization.
B rett and Lynn K eeling S cott write
that their daughter Brittany Lynn was bom on
May 2, 1987. Lynn is enjoying being a full-time
mother. Their address: 1346 Steese Rd., Uniontown, OH 44685.
K aren M ills m arried John House in
Oct., 1987. Karen works as a paralegal for
United Cable Television Corporation, and John
is employed by Ball Aerospace. W rite to them
at: 510 Poplar St., Denver, CO 80220.
I, Pat, received a wonderful surprise in
the mail last February. A mysterious envelope
containing a cassette arrived with no clue as to
the sender. After a few seconds of listening, I
figured out that the creator was T om Shrilla.
Tom works as a sales engineer for Midwest
Communication Corp. in Columbus. He said
that Mark V asiloff was married in August.
Congratulations, Mark. Thanks, Tom, for the
great tape.
Secretaries: P at Stocker, 37441 Grove Ave.,
A pt. 302, Willoughby, O H 44094: L isa Carter
Sherrock, 3 5 0 0 Colonial Dr., Springfield, O H
45504.
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Your secretaries received Christmas news
from around the United States. V icki W eiss
wrote about a fabulous cruise to Alaska that
she took with her parents to celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary. Vicki still lives in
Portland, OR, and works for Kodak. Over the
holidays, she managed to get back to Akron
and was able to talk to N ancy Toll H uffm an,
in Cleveland.
Speaking of Nancy, her sore feet are
recovering from pounding the pavem ent for her
husband, Bill ’77, who was elected to a council
seat in W estlake. Congrats, Huffy.
Ellen T hom as wrote from Portland, OR,
where she is still loving the life in the great
Northwest. E.T. was able to m ake it home to
Iowa for the holidays. She and Vicki W eiss see
each other frequently. We miss you guys down
here!
Gaye K elly R obinson continues to be a
busy Mom in Branford, CT, trying to keep up
with Kyle (5), now in kindergarten, and Kelly
(2). Gaye recently rejoined the work force,
working evenings at a local store. She spent
her eleventh year on the beach patrol in Atlan
tic City this past sum m er and is looking for
ward to next summer.
Stu and Robin Light T hom as wrote
about their busy year, sprucing up their new
house. Robin is working in the design depart
ment of a large insurance company, and Stu is
busy with his bicycle shop. Little Megan helps
Mom with the display windows at the shop.
Hope you all are finding a way to keep warm
up in Minnesota this winter!
Cindy M ache and Jeb B ell have been
working hard to ensure us a terrific 10th reun
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ion in June, 1988. Hope to see you all there!
Think about the offices you would like to hold
for the next five years and join the elections.
A m y F oxx-O ren stein and her husband,
Robert, are interning in the greater Detroit
area. She is in diagnostic radiology, and Bob is
in internal medicine. T hey hope to move back
East.
Sarah E m erson B ergheim er is putting
her seven years of experience in the field of
therapeutic recreation to use, as activity direc
tor of W hetstone Convalescent Center in W or
thington.
An assistant professor of communication
at the College of Notre Dame in Baltimore,
MD, Garry C osnett would like to hear from
classmates living in the area. Address: 49
Acom Circle, #304, Towson, MD.
D eborah G laefke has just gone interna
tional. Two of her poems were sold to Psychopoetica in England. H er new collection of
poems, A d m ittin g a W aterfall, is being consi
dered for the Yale Series of Younger Poets.
A n ne Schoch Farrington and her hus
band, Harold, moved to New Jersey, when they
both received promotions by their employer,
AT& T.
Tom C ashm an, who is living in Aubum dale, MA, is providing organizational, polit
ical and media consulting services for his
clients. He is eager to be in touch with
W ooster friends in the Boston and New York
area.
Lauren H ands G aasch is an account
systems engineer for IBM in Michigan. She
and her husband live in Farm ington Hills, MI.
S u e A nn H ew ett has been named cor
porate recruiting officer by First Union Nation
al Bank of Florida.
R ebecca W ykoff is assistant director,
division of aging, for the State of Delaware in
the D epartm ent of Health and Social Services.
Currently, she is pursuing a Ph.D. from the U
of Delaware, having received an M.A. in urban
affairs from that university in 1986. She would
like to hear from W ooster grads. Address: 5513
Limeric Circle, #42, Wilmington, DE 19808.
Can you help us locate the following lost
alumni? Mary S. P ow ers, K evin D. Quinn,
P en ny Su e R einhart, Gilbert W. Richard
so n , A nne E. R ow land, Su san R oberts
Shugart, D avid P. Siebens, Shirley E.
S to k es, L eslie M. V alentino, John S. W il
son, M arina M cGrew W inkelm an.
Secretaries: Joan Blanchard M osher, 5 9 9
Country Way, N orth Scituate, M A 02060: Di
an a D ew ey Em anuele, 5 0 8 Cascade Rd.,
Forest Hills, P A 15221.
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A n ita W illsie K err and her husband,
David, are the proud parents of Jeannette "Jen
ny” Clarissa, bom on Nov. 13, 1987. The
Kerrs are living in Columbus, w here Anita is
working on her Ph.D. in English literature at
Ohio State, and Dave works in project m anage
m ent at Battelle Memorial Institute.
C arole chatted with Cathy B luhm Do
lan at Christmastime. Cathy and her husband,
Jim, greeted their second child, Jeffrey A n
drew, on June 8, 1987. Their daughter Rebecca
is now six years old. Cathy was able to attend
her nursing school reunion at the U of Roches
ter in late May. She plans to return to work
part time in the spring.
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G reg L ong is living in San Diego, CA,
where he is m arketing mobile communications
for his own company, Long Communications.
A nother enterprising classmate, Lisa
H olbrook L ofthou se, owns and m anages her
own picture-framing business in Fayetteville,
NC. Lisa loves being her own boss. H er com
pany celebrated its fifth anniversary last year.
She now has five employees; they do creative
framing and handle many corporate accounts.
Yet another entrepreneur is N ancy
Green, who has her own Cajun seasoning busi
ness. H er partner’s name is Shelley, so they
call the business Nellie’s. T hey do mail order
business. W rite to Nancy at 4333 Ewing
Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55410. Nancy
is also a chef and instructor at Minneapolis
Technical Institute.
John F ink has been practicing as a vas
cular surgeon in Akron since July, 1986. He
and his wife, Deborah, have two children:
Rachel Lynn (5) and Shane Andrew (almost 2).
Su san M errick has been appointed as
sistant vice president of Ruesch International
M onetary Service, Inc. in W ashington, DC, a
foreign exchange and precious m etals firm.
Although very busy, Susan has managed to
stay active in music. She is in her fifth season
with the Paul Hill Chorale, a group which is
among the top choral groups in the country. “It
keeps me sane!” she writes.
After having spent three and one-half
years in Honduras, Barbara P leasan ce
Z elaya and her husband, Enrique, returned to
their home in Florida. During their stay in
Honduras, her husband, a Honduran citizen,
worked for his government as Director of
Projects in the Ministry of Economic Planning,
while Barbara worked as a financial advisor to
the Honduran agricultural development bank.
Since the birth of their son, Henry Scott, on
Nov. 17, 1986, she has dedicated herself full
time to caring for him. It is a job that she en
joys very much.
S u san V astyan F reem an has joined the
faculty of W elsh Hills School, a fully-chartered
independent Ohio school serving Granville, Ne
wark and surrounding Licking County. She
teaches in the school’s Montessori pre-school
and kindergarten program, known as the Chil
dren’s House.
Please note the new address of your
secretary, S u san Lundal. Unisys/Burroughs,
for whom she has worked for the past two and
one-half years as a software designer, promoted
and transferred her to World H eadquarters for
the Education Line of business in Detroit, MI.
In addition to coordinating meetings and
events, Susan works with advertising and soft
ware brochures, as well as giving some cus
tom er presentations. “ I was definitely ready for
a job with more people contact. It is a pleasure
to have so much fun at work again. The travel
is very welcome, after two-plus years behind a
desk.”
Secretaries: S u san Lundal, 2 4 8 5 5 Woodridge
Dr., A pt. 69306, F arm ington Hills, M I 48331:
Carole L ehm an Valliere, 10 R a d cliff Rd.,
Beverly, M A 01915; A lice T aylor Shupe,
1 8 0 3 Manchester, Ypsilanti, M I 48198.
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From Arlington, MA, K aren Fritz
writes that she is enjoying pastoring and
parenting and being with W ooster friends in
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the Boston area. K aren is pastor of Union Con
gregational, Unified Church of Christ in Winthrop, MA. She and her husband, T he
Reverend Anthony S. Kill, have adopted a son.
D on na R ogers P ierce and her family
live in Asheville, NC, and would welcome visit
ing alumni. She and her husband, John, have
two children.
Linda L ew is also writes that she would
welcome W ooster friends when they are in the
area. She is a doctoral student at the U of
Florida, in the departm ent of counselor educa
tion. She and her husband, Clifford A. Levin,
live at: 525 NE Boulevard, Gainesville, FL
32601.
A m y M cK inley K efau ver writes: “Will
and I were m arried in Sept., 1986. W e spent
our honeymoon fly fishing, and the following
sum m er w e learned to scuba dive. T his winter,
w e’re taking a course in underw ater photogra
phy, with a final exam in Bimini. Perhaps there
is a special significance that fish have for me
that I was unaw are of during m y landlocked
years at W ooster. I ’d love to hear from my
W ooster pals, w et or dry .” W rite to her at: 36
North T errace Ave., M ount Vernon, NY
10550.
Gary B eal completed his M.B.A. at
Case W estern Reserve U in June, 1987.
Secretary: M ary Robertson, 1094 Kennesaw,
B irm ingham , M I 48008.
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Since graduation from W ooster, Cather
in e M ason has completed an M .Ed. at Tufts
U, traveled some, and put down roots in the
Boston area. Over the years, she has worked
with special needs children in a variety of
ways. For the past four years, Catherine has
worked in a private clinic with several physi
cians, evaluating children with learning prob
lems and consulting with schools in an attem pt
to m eet their needs. She also tutors disabled
children, privately. Last year, she and her hus
band, Peter M asters, celebrated the birth of
their daughter, Amelia. Catherine is involved in
music and dance in the Boston area. She would
love to hear from classmates. Address: 24
South Cedar Park, Melrose, MA 02176.
Recently, H ilary H ow arth moved to
Seattle, WA, from San Francisco, CA. Until re 
cently, most of her professional career has been
furthering international education in one form
or another. She has now made a career change.
Last year, she directed the Great San Francisco
Bicycle Adventure, a fund-raising event for
American Youth Hostels. In Seattle, she has
team ed up with the Tri-Island International
Trek, a three-day, 138-mile cycling event which
starts in Seattle and combines cycling and ferry
rides through the San Juan Islands. T he event
finishes in Vancouver, Canada, and the cyclists
return via a ferry ride. This event raises funds
for the American Lung Association. Between
cycling events, Hilary has spent a month in
South Africa, toured Wales by bicycle, and
moved to Seattle. “ It’s been quite a year,” she
writes.
Congratulations to Larry Jon es, who
was sworn in as a Cleveland Municipal Judge
on Jan. 6, 1988.
In August, 1987, D aniel S oltis left the
Roche Institute of Molecular Biology to join the
Fox Chase Cancer Center, in Philadelphia, PA,
where he is a research associate.

Carolyn S tev en s W hittem ore writes
that she is enjoying raising her three sons and
working at her private practice as a clinical so
cial worker. She would like to hear from
W ooster friends. W rite to her at: 45 Corral Dr.,
Penfield, NY 14526.
Bob and D iane H olt F rankie moved to
northern California in the fall of 1984. Diane is
an attorney with a firm in Palo Alto, and Bob
is a managing engineer with Failure Analysis
Associates, an engineering consulting firm.
T heir first child, Paul Charles, was bom on
Nov. 1, 1987. T hey will welcome W ooster
friends at: 2663 Ross Rd., Palo Alto, CA
94303.
C atherine G urney K u chinsky and her
husband, Michael, are enjoying living in Rich
mond, VA, where she works for the Federal
Government. H er husband, whom she m arried
on April 28, 1984, in W ashington, DC, is the
pastor at a Lutheran church. T heir son, Nicho
las, was bom on Oct. 30, 1987.
P aul Sarosy is a vice president and in
stitutional broker for Merrill Lynch in New
York City. He and his wife, Christine Fournier,
live in the City.
Congratulations to Lorraine Straw , who
received her Ph.D. in psychology from Ohio
State U in December, 1987.
Secretary: A n drea Steenburg, 1 2 1 1 6 Green
spring A ve., Owings M ills, M D 21117.
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C harles M aiw urm has been appointed
general m anager of the Owens-Illinois Televi
sion Products plant in Pittston, PA. Since join
ing the company in 1976, he has held a variety
of corporate and plant financial positions in
Toledo and at W est Coast m anufacturing facili
ties. M ost recently, he was general m anager of
the Perrysburg technical products plant for the
television products division. Charles and his
wife, M arion (Tilley), have two children and
are living in Shavertown, PA.
D onald R ound, his wife Wilma, and
daughter Rachel are still in Kupang and would
love to hear from friends and classmates. W rite
to them c/o Plan International, P.O. Box 115,
Kupang N .T.T ., Indonesia.
P atricia Lull, who received her M.Div.
from Yale Divinity School in 1977, is presently
serving Christ Lutheran Church in A thens and
also is Lutheran chaplain at Ohio U and a fel
low of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund for T heo
logical Education.
Deborah H o m er W ells is director of
continuing education and conference service at
Paul Sm ith’s College in New York. T he twoyear college specializes in forestry and hospitali
ty m anagement. She writes: “ W e’ve got the
perfect spot for sum m er conferences, if any of
m y classmates are planning that kind of activi
ty. Visitors are always welcome in the North
Country. I would love to hear from other ’74
grads. W rite to: Box 27, Paul Smiths NY
12970.”
Secretary: Bill Irvine, 4 0 0 N . F irst St., A pt.
405, Minneapolis, M N 55401.
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T h e past year was a busy one for D iane
Jorkask y. T he senior class of the school of
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medicine at the U of Pennsylvania elected her
Clinical Teacher of the Year, and recently, she
has accepted a position as director of clinical
research with Smith Kline Beckman, a leading
pharmaceutical firm. “All that chemistry paid
off,” she writes.
P aul A bbey and his wife, Connie, have
moved to Kirtland Hills, where he is Senior
Vice President of Prescott, Ball & Turben. In
Sept., 1986, their twin daughters, Kendall
Gardner and Palm er Norweb, were bom.
Daughter Lindsey Hanna is now four years old.
Paul has been elected chairman of the board of
trustees of the Rehabilitation Hospital at
H eather Hill.

of the Year. He lives with his wife, Margy,
son, Tyler (4), and daughter, Kathleen (2), at
77 Lakeview Dr., Centerville, OH 45459.
M arcy Sm ith C ovey and her husband,
Laird, live in Derby Line, VT, with their two
children. Marcy is Director of Fitness Program s
at North Country Hospital in Newport, VT.
Ian M cGregor, Service M anager of Pas
senger Service for Northwest Airlines, writes
that he and his family have moved frequently
with the rapidly changing airline industry.
T heir three children were bom in Maryland,
Florida, and Texas, respectively. He and his
wife, Vicki, say that they are not planning any
more moves!

G eorge Alliger, his wife Beth, and chil
dren live in Albany, NY. He is an assistant
professor in the departm ent of psychology at
SUNY, Albany.
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W ayne M. Rice, Vice President and
Counsel of Falls Savings, was awarded the
Brennan Cup at the Ohio Savings and Loan
Academy graduation ceremonies held in 1987.
T he Academy, sponsored by the Ohio Savings
and Loan League, offers a two-year course of
study.
W illiam D rennen, an employee of Ex
xon Company, is now exploration m anager for
the Gulf of Mexico and has moved back to
T exas after living two years in Connecticut. He
and his wife, Kathy, are very glad to return to
all their friends in Houston. They can be con
tacted at: 5706 Garden Point, Kingwood, TX
77345.
A Naval Officer, Ronald R utter is cur
rently living in London, England, where he has
been assigned as Aide to Deputy Commanderin-Chief, U.S. Naval Forces, Europe. Ron, his
wife, Lynn, and sons, Davy (3) and Kenny (2)
reside in the heart of London and invite friends
and acquaintances to “ring-up” upon arrival.
For the past twelve-plus years, Stephen
’72 and Deborah R ickey B aehren s have lived
in California. Presently, Deborah is a full-time
student at San Diego State U, enrolled in the
B.S. nursing program. Stephen is Corporate
Director of Operations and Training of Heart
land Savings and Loan. T hey find the San Die
go area an ideal place to live.
Secretary: Sue A nderson Straw. 7438 First
League, Columbia, M D 21046.
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David A tk in s develops computer soft
ware programs and is a free-lance consultant.
For the past two years, he has worked for Bell
Laboratories in Chicago during the winter and
in the sum m er has worked as a volunteer
ranger for the U.S. Forest Service. T his sum 
mer, he will be stationed at a remote cabin in
the Minnesota Boundary W aters canoe area.
His wife, Nancy (Torrence ’73), also will be
working with him as a forest ranger.
For the past thirteen years, Brian
S tev en s has served as a m ember of the coach
ing staff for the Centerville High School’s soc
cer program, in addition to his teaching
responsibilities which include a course in
western civilization. In the fall of 1987, Brian
was appointed head soccer coach, and during
that year his team won the W estern Ohio
League Championship. In addition, Brian
received three awards: 1987 W estern Ohio
League Coach of the Year, South Dayton-area
Coach of the Year, and All Dayton-area Coach
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T h e class extends sym pathy to the family
of Sandra O liver M agistrelli, who died on
Nov. 16, 1987.
In Feb., 1986, Gareth R osen au became
staff attorney for the American Public Transit
Association. A PTA is the trade association for
the transit industry and represents transit sys
tem s and the supplier industry. His position in
cludes responsibility for state and local affairs.
Home is in the Capitol Hill section of W ashing
ton, DC.
Chip S om m ers received his M.Ed. in
guidance and counseling in 1978. He is the
teacher/coordinator at the Oakland County Jail
in Pontiac, MI. Chip and his wife, Dorothy,
have two sons: Joshua (8) and David (3).
For the past ten years, Bill and Debbie
(Williams ’73) Yergin have been living in Sol
on. Bill has two dental practices, one in Solon
and one in Chesterland. A t the Valley Pres
byterian Church in Bainbridge, Bill has served
both as elder and church librarian. Daughters
Lindsay and Chelsea are six and three years
old, respectively. Bill has received the Solon
Jaycees Keyman Award four times, and in
1984, he received the Outstanding Young Men
of America Award.
In Sept., 1987, Linda T hom p son Top
ping was named associate counsel to the In
spector General of the United States Depart
m ent of State. She received her doctorate in
jurisprudence from Columbian Law School,
Catholic University of America, in Washington.
Linda also attended T he Hague Academy of
International Law and was a Dean Rusk Fellow
to International M arketing Studies in Belgium.
After living in Cleveland for sixteen
years, Bruce and Joan B enson B acon have
moved to Shreveport, LA, where Bruce is
Chief of Gastroenterology at Louisiana State
University Medical School in Shreveport. Joan
is finishing her graduate work and will receive
an M.A. in social work from Case W estern
Reserve in May, 1988. T he Bacons have two
children.
S teven Cerretani, who holds two
m aster's degrees, in social work and counsel
ing, has started a new career in the building in
dustry. He is living at the Jersey shore and
would like to hear from Grant Underhill ’72
and Mark Brown.
G len R ainsley is the minister of First
Congregational Church of Kent, UCC, in Kent,
CT. He and his wife, Susan, have one child,
Abigail (2). He wants to know if there are any
W ooster folks in western Connecticut.
Correction: T he name of K eith G riffin’s
wife is Pally not Polly, as printed in the Fall
issue.

Secretary: W endy Sm ith D illin gh am 5 4 0
Elmwood, Dearborn, M I 48124.
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A n n e H ayden P eters and her husband,
Ted, have four daughters, aged three through
ten: Paige, Patricia, Mary, Nancy. T he family
lives in Rosemont, PA, a suburb of Philadel
phia. She writes that her most recent accom
plishment was running the book fair at the
local elem entary school.
John R obertson and his wife, Diane,
live in Charlottesville, VA, where he is a fine
arts librarian at the U of Virginia.
D avid W. Clark is Principal of Doherty
Junior High School in Andover, MA.
Secretary: T risha L ew is Davis, 1 1 7 E. N ew
E n g la n d Ave., Worthington, O H 43085.
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G ail B ielby S to u t is editor of C hild
Care Center magazine for Lake Publishing
Corp., in Libertyville, IL. She often speaks a t
national conferences on subjects regarding the
director’s role in providing child care services.
She and her husband, David, would enjoy get
ting together with alumni who m ay visit the
Chicago area.
S olom on O liver completes his term as
President of W ooster’s Alumni Association this
June, during Alumni W eekend. His second year
as president has also been a busy one for him
as associate professor at Cleveland-Marshall
School of Law at Cleveland State U. Sol is one
of two faculty representatives on the search
committee to hire a new president of CSU, is
chairman of the search committee for a new
law dean, and is one of two faculty representa
tives to the CSU board of trustees. Sol’s other
leadership responsibilities include serving on the
faculty council, the representative body of the
faculty, on the law dean’s advisory committee,
and on the admissions committee of the law
school. H e spent part of last sum m er at Stan
ford U with twelve other lawyers, who partici
pated in a seminar on the U.S. Constitution
sponsored by the National Endowm ent for the
Humanities. Currently, he is writing a book on
civil procedure, which is scheduled to be pub
lished by the Law yer’s Cooperative Publishing
Company in January, 1989.
A fter spending fifteen years as a full-time
minister, D an iel W right is now enjoying a
break and being a housespouse, a m inister’s
“ wife,” and a layperson in the pew. He is an
occasional guest preacher and interim supply,
while his wife, M argaret T illinghast W right
is the m inister of First Congregational Church,
UCC, of Sidney, NY. T he W rights are happy
to be in Sidney and near family again.
Secretary: Jud y S im k in s H aines, 3 0 0 B erk
shire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14616.
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W e received a note from Jan et Cronin
K arantay, who lives in Istanbul, T urkey, and
teaches English in a high school there. She
writes: “A fter W ooster, I spent two fun years
in France, and later a year in Turkey, where I
m et my husband. W e m arried in 1975 and
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have lived in Istanbul ever since. W e have two
children, ages eight and ten. T hey correct my
Turkish, and I correct their English! We
manage a visit to the U.S. about every three
years.”
Jay G ates is now the Director of the
Seattle A rt Museum in Washington.
In September, 1983, Carolyn M eyer
resigned from a job she had held for many
years at the Library of Congress and moved to
New York City to study design at Parsons
School of Design. She has been a dress design
er for Federated Departm ent Stores in New
York City since her graduation from Parsons.
During the summers, she discovered the joys of
Santa Fe, NM, while working on costumes for
the opera company there.
Richard Coe has been working as a
teacher of English as a Second Language in a
cooperative program betw een the State U of
New York at Buffalo and the Malaysian
government. It has given him the opportunity
to explore the countries of Southeast Asia. Cur
rently, he is planning to be in Malaysia until
Dec., 1988.
T he 20th reunion of the Class of 1968 is
June 9-12, 1988. W e hope you will be able to
attend.
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On with the saga of T he Classmates
Who Didn’t R eturn and Why. Even though he
had hoped to m ake the June, 1987, reunion,
S tan G ood didn’t. Stan has enjoyed success in
his clock business and songwriting. T hree of
his songs were published in England, and he
has worked with the successful songwriter Ray
Calhoun. A t the moment, he has taken a hiatus
from songwriting to devote more time to his
blossoming clock business in Tam pa, FL. Stan
has expanded his store and is adding a fourstory clock tow er with four dials and au
tomatons.
T hree floor lamps that he designed be
came stars in the movie Cocoon. W hen the set
designer, Jim Duffy, came into his shop and
saw the lamps, he immediately rented them for
use in the movie. Stan was introduced to the
cast and crew at their location in St. Peters
burg and was present for the filming of the
swimming pool scene.
He and his wife, Dominique, still find
tim e to remodel their 1925 era home, having
added a sun deck and greenhouse last year. He
writes: “T he backyard resem bles a rain forest
with all the trees I ’ve been collecting!” Another
pastim e is the restoration of his 1927 Chevy
“Capitol” pickup truck. T he Goods have two
sons: Christophe and Maxwell Bernard. With
all of this activity, Stan, we can excuse your
absence last June. Those of us who rem em ber
your wonderful cartoons in the Voice (I, Sara,
still have some) certainly appreciate your
diverse talents. Good luck, and we hope the
clocks will give you time to be with us at the
25th.
Charles J. M eyer has been awarded the
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) designation
from the Institute of Chartered Financial
Analysts. Congratulations, Charles.
One of the perks of this job is receiving
Christmas cards. One of the loveliest came
from D ave W illiam s, featuring a picture of his
two adorable children, Danny and Kristen.
Dave wrote that he and his wife, Jo Anne,
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didn’t m ake the reunion because they were ex
pecting the birth of Kristen Marie, bom Sept.
4, 1987. He writes: “I always think of the
dozens of nice people I knew at W ooster. . . .
I wish W ooster could publish the Alumni
Directory more than once in ten years.” Dave’s
address is: 6 Green Pasture Rd., Bethel, CT
06801. It was very nice to hear from you,
Dave.
And from E ve S te v e n s H eidtm ann,
another pleasant reason for not being with us
last June. She writes: “ I missed the 20th reun
ion because I’m not well organized enough to
travel that far with a five-month-old baby! This
may well be the last baby announcement for
the Class of 1967: our little boy, Evan, was
bom Jan. 4, 1987. Denis and I are enjoying
mid-life parenthood. We really needed someone
to come and turn our house upside down for
us!”
Edw ard P iper became associate dean
for academic services and outcomes assessm ent
at Mary W ashington College in Fredericksburg,
VA, on June 1, 1987. He and his wife, Bonnie,
have two children: Kathryn, a first-year student
at Georgetown U, and Andrew.
M icheal Trued, an international loan
officer for Export Im port Bank of the United
States, writes: “I travel a lot about the world,
stamping out financial bushfires, mostly in La
tin Am erica.” He was rem arried on Sept. 26,
1987.
Hill and Knowlton, Inc., an international
public relations counseling firm, announced In
Dec., 1987, that Carol Jennings, a twelve-year
veteran of the company, has rejoined it to
m anage the Boston office.
Jeffrey Rizor, who works for Samaritan
Health Service, has moved into the desert, out
side of Scottsdale, AZ. He writes: “In this
secluded spot, I can enjoy m y new kennel,
breeding and raising champion Dachshunds and
a new bam /arena for my dressage horses.”
Keep those letters and thoughts coming,
folks. If you’ve become addicted as I have to
PB S’ “E astenders,” take just one night and
tear yourself away and “w royt’s a cupple
o ’loynes. T a!”
Secretary: Sara Bradley, 4331 Nenana,
Houston. T X 77035 (Od.-May); P.O. Box 851,
Chautauqua, N Y 1 4 722 (June-mid Oct.).
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Carolyn Shirling Venezia, who
received an M.S. from Indiana U in 1971, is
teaching high school chemistry in Colorado
Springs, CO. She and her husband, Frank,
have two children.
In August, 1987, K aren V itelli was ap
pointed chair of the graduate program in classi
cal archaeology and associate professor of
anthropology at Indiana U, in Bloomington. She
and her husband, Reg Heron, professor of pho
tography in the School of Fine Arts, IU, live in
Bloomington and frequently spend sum m ers in
Greece for field work. Last summer, they w ere
pleasantly surprised, to find their hotel breakfast
room in Navplion full of a W ooster tour group.
Seven years ago, Philip M uller m ade a
career change from college teaching to being a
system s analyst for the Air Line Pilots As
sociation.
Congratulations to N an cy Green, who
has been elected senior vice-president, cor-

Nancy Green

porate relations, of T he Equitable Life A ssur
ance Society of the U.S. She earned her
designation as a chartered Life U nderw riter in
1979, and in 1984, she became a Chartered
Financial Consultant. Nancy joined T he Equita
ble in 1972.
Secretary: Elizabeth W esth afer O’Brien, 4 8
D urand Rd., Maplewood, N J 07040.
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A fter spending a year in Williamsburg,
VA, A llen Snyder and his wife, Lucinda,
returned to Ohio to help m anage her family’s
business.
Secretary: Sally M um m a Johns, 4 6 2 9 M uirfie ld Dr., F ort Wayne, I N 46815.
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R ichard Snyder is teaching in the
m athematics departm ent at the U of Wisconsin.
His wife, Elizabeth (Ham mer ’63), is a librarian
at Helen Plum Memorial Library in Illinois.
Daughter Sue is in school in Minnesota, and
son Jim is finishing his senior year of high
school in Illinois. Elizabeth writes that the fami
ly will move to Wisconsin in June, 1988, after
their son’s graduation.
In 1987, Edith G ause m arried Ken
Miller of Meadville, PA. She is pastor of Cam 
bridge Springs Presbyterian Church in Cam
bridge Springs, PA. H er son, Stuart, is a
sophomore at Bucknell U, and daughter Nora
is in the midst of college applications. H er m ar
riage made her an instant grandm other of five.
Hilary and Frederic H argreaves live in
Atlanta, GA, w here he is a food program
specialist for the U.S. Departm ent of Agricul
ture. T he H argreaves have two children.
A fter fifteen years in health care adminis
tration, R obert W alcott returned full time to
the parish ministry. He becam e rector of the
Episcopal Church of the T ransfiguration in
Buffalo, NY, as of Jan. 4, 1988.
In August, 1987, Jam es P op e was ap
pointed to the position of director of research,
college of business and public administration at
Old Dominion University. He continues his
w ork as associate professor in the departm ent
of MIS/Decision Sciences.
Secretaries: R u ssell & Jane W elton
Y am azak i 5 2 6 Pemberton, Grosse Pointe P ark
M I 48230.
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R alph M. Jen n in gs and his wife, Paula,
live in New York City, w here he is general
m anager of W FUV-FM , a 50,000 w att noncom
mercial radio station licensed to Fordham U.
H e is also a consultant on public policy ques
tions in telecommunications. T he Jenningses
have two children, Alma Nan and Matthew.
K athleen H othem has completed her
M.A. in English and is teaching at Spartanburg
Methodist College in South Carolina. She has
two daughters in college and a son and daugh
ter in high school.
Currently, Charles M eliska is on leave
from Monmouth College (EL), where he is chair
of the psychology department. While he is do
ing research at Southern Illinois U, Janice Murzyn Meliska ’69 is pursuing an M.A. in school
psychology at the same school.
In Ann Arbor, MI, Jam es Sundberg is
developing computer systems for M athematical
Reviews, an academic journal published by the
American Mathematical Society. He hopes to
see old friends at our 25th reunion this June.
Congratulations to E lizabeth See W at
son, who will be receiving her Ph.D. from
Johns Hopkins U in May, 1988.
The children of W illiam and M argaret
(Poulson ’64) Lim kem ann are studying at the
College. Susan is a senior philosophy major and
Brian is a freshman.
Can you help us locate the following lost
alumni? D avid B. B aradas, M arian G elinas
R icheson, A. L eslie Rodriguez, N ancy
M axson R ussell.
Secretary: L ynne L arson Cleverdon, 2 0 6 S.
M acA rthur, Springfield, I L 62704.
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For the past twenty-five years, Carol
Edge Cam pbell has been teaching the “special
ones.” She is a special education teacher at
Mound Street Elementary and Circleville High
School in Ohio and is also a teacher of Adult
Basic Education.
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Cleveland, A nne K opf L ulow helped engineer
a twelve-point fair housing training program for
the company. Out-of-state housing groups con
sider the program as a national model to help
end discrimination in the housing m arket. Anne
received her Ph.D. from American U in
Washington.
Both Jacob Schaeffer and his wife,
M ary Lou, are now in their twentieth year of
teaching in the Los Angeles high schools. Son
Daniel is in the seventh grade.
Last year, Larry and E laine Rado
Spalding founded a Renaissance singing troupe
in Clearwater, FL. T he successful group’s main
“gig” is the Bay Area Renaissance Festival
held from M arch 12 through April 17, each
year. Their son, Tim , and daughter, Linda, are
part of the thirty-member group.
Secretaries: D avid Shriver, 2 2 7 7 Stillm an Rd.,
Cleveland Heights, O H 44118: G enie H enson
Hatch, 4 0 2 L inda Lane. Wentzville, M O 63385.
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W ould you believe it? Absolutely nothing
has happened to any m em ber of our class in
the past three months! Nobody has had a
change in m arital status, nobody has changed
jobs, nobody has moved, received a job prom o
tion, published a book or article, had a visit
from another classmate, recovered from an ac
cident or illness, celebrated a 25th wedding an
niversary, become a grandparent, had a child
graduate from Wooster, traveled to some exotic
location, or well, you name it. Actually I know
this isn’t true, but you seem to be reluctant to
share any news with your classmates via this
column in Wooster. As I say in every issue, if I
don’t hear about it, I can’t print it!
So, I ’ll put in the only thing I know
about. After a frightfully dull campaign, Larry
V odra was reelected to another four-year term
on the Brookfield Board of Education, where
he has served since 1977. (The campaign was
dull because he ran unopposed.) Following the
election, he was reelected to vice chairman of
the board, a position he has held for the past
four years.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 H igh Ridge Rd.,
Brookfield Center, C T 06805-1523.
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H arry D avis is now map and assistant
science librarian at Southern Illinois U in Carbondale, IL. His wife, Marta, and daughter,
Emily, are remaining in M aryland until the end
of the school year in June, when the family will
be reunited in Illinois.
Since July, 1985, E m ily Flachbart
C astine has been library media specialist for
the junior and senior high school at Chazy Cen
tral Rural School in New York. Emily received
a C.A.S. in educational administration in 1984
and an M.L.S. in 1986.
Secretary: N ancy Brown T y b u rsk i 3 6 2 2 Croy
don Dr., N W , Canton, O H 44718.
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Larry and Elaine Rado Spalding

A director of career development and fair
housing officer for HGM/Hilltop Realtors in
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Since 1962, Pat Eaton Scott has been
involved in the community affairs of Minneapo
lis, MN, serving on numerous education com
mittees and task forces. Presently, she is the

head of the Minneapolis school board, having
been elected to the board in 1985.
Secretary: G retchen Y ant Robinson, 6 0 8 Con
ley, A da, O H 45810.
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Jim Sim m ons is now the executive
director of the W ashington, DC, Pastoral Coun
seling Service, where he is working to expand
the counseling services offered in local churches
and to train local pastors in pastoral care.
P atricia Gerber S im m on s continues working
with CALCULON, attem pting to sort and syn
thesize the ever expanding computer hardware
and software m arkets for her clients. Youngest
daughter Sarah Simmons ’85 completed her
M.S. at Oxford U in England and is currently
teaching history at Maret, a private school in
Washington, DC. She and her class in Russian
history were at the welcoming ceremony on the
W hite House lawn when General Secretary and
Mrs. Gorbachev arrived in Washington.
P aul R eeder works as a nuclear scien
tist for Battelle Northwest Labs in W ashington
state. He spent four weeks at Los Alamos,
studying “exotic nuclides” at the LA M PF ac
celerator. Paul’s three sons are all in college
this year! Paul and Rachel have taken recent
trips to Kansas, Ohio and Oregon for family
get togethers.
W alt ’59 and D orita W eaver R am age
live in Ashland, where Dorita teaches Bible his
tory classes three afternoons per week to
elem entary students on a “release tim e” basis.
W alt teaches government at Ashland High
School and assists the athletic director. T heir
youngest, Megan, is a junior in high school.
Walt and Dorita are enjoying their two tiny
granddaughters.
A letter from Stan and Su e M arsh T ot
te n is always a newsy and bubbly missive.
Stan teaches geology at Hanover College (IN)
and worked this past sum m er for the Ohio Ge
ological Survey. Sue teaches kindergarten and
keeps up with their five children, all adults,
four of whom are teaching in graduate school
or finishing college. In addition, Sue’s five-yearold niece stayed with them for two m onths last
spring, and they had a Malaysian student living
with them for the summer. Still, Sue and Stan
managed to take trips to Houston and Ottawa
together, and Sue opted out of spring cleaning
last year for a trip to the Yucatan with her sis
ter. They enjoyed the Mayan mins and the sun
and the sand of the Caribbean.
For almost three years, E m ilie Cun
n in gham B ish op has been living in Pitts
burgh, PA, w here she is an occupational
therapist at St. M argaret Memorial Hospital.
M ary Dunning, a practicing attorney in
Parm a, serves on the Parm a City Council and
is a candidate for the State Senate, District 24.
Best wishes to you, Mary.
Come to our 30th reunion, June 9-12,
1988!
Secretary: P eggy M cA nlis Mueller, 5 5 1 0 South
G arfield A ve., Hinsdale, IL 60521-5013.
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Please write!
Secretary: A1 E d e l 2 0 4 0 Brooks Square P I,
Falls Church, V A 22043.
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In January, the mayor of Columbus
named K eith H enry executive director of his
staff. Since 1981, Keith had been the director
of development and planned giving for Chap
man College in Orange County, CA, where
B uck Sm ith is President. An attorney, Keith
has had considerable government experience.
D eborah D an iels Lovejoy, of Bethle
hem, PA, is in charge of acquisitions for the
M oravian College library.
A counselor, H ideko T am ura F ried
m an is working at the University of Chicago
Hospital in Illinois, serving patients and families
undergoing transplant operations. She has two
children: Miko (14) and Joshua (12).
Tom Joh n son has been named associate
dean of the Michigan State University College
of Human Medicine. Previously, he had been
dean of the U of North Dakota School of Medi
cine and executive director of the university’s
medical center.
Secretary: Janice D ouglas Grim, 1 7 8 6 7 E.
Lincoln Way, Dalton, O H 44618.
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Christmas news from Bob and Mim
S to u se Shirley related some changes in their
lives. T hey now own their own business. W hen
Dow Chemical bought the Chemical Division of
Upjohn, for whom Bob worked, they made per
sonnel changes, so Bob and Mim decided to
em bark upon this new venture. T heir business
is a small, industrial cutting tool distributorship.
Along with Bob’s full-time involvement, Mim
w orks in the office three days a week, doing
the books. She continues to teach piano the
other two days. T he Shirleys live at 725 Lyncott Dr., North Muskegon, MI 49445.
Your secretary also heard from
M arilynn Roth F liotsos. In January, she be
gan a one sem ester study-leave from teaching
art at Ft. W ayne Community School. Through
a course in the education departm ent of
Indiana-Purdue, she is studying in Mexico, con
centrating upon taking slides that show the ele
m ents and principles of design. As her
husband, George, is retired, he is able to be
with her in Mexico. W hen they return home,
you can reach them at: 2311-3 Abbey Dr., Ft.
W ayne, IN 46835.
Last summer, D ave and Sue (Taggart
’56) Sh ields built a new “house in the woods,”
where deer and other wildlife are their neigh
bors. Dave continues to serve as Presbytery
Executive for Blackhawk Presbytery. T hey will
welcome all visitors at: 891 N. Etnyre Terrace,
Oregon, IL 61061.
Secretary: Erla Jean L ew is R eeves, 11693
A lth ea Dr., Pittsburgh, P A 15235. Tel.
412-242-2322.
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Carl A ten is teaching chem istry at
Hobart and William Sm ith College in Geneva,
NY, but H eather M unson A ten has retired
from the Day Care Center. Of their four chil
dren, daughter Lorraine is a 1985 W ooster
graduate. She was the one that gave them gray
hairs when she had to have an appendectomy
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Ads to Antiques
by D ick Sheppard '54
I t has become apparent to your Class
Notes Editor that many alumni are changing
careers or contemplating doing it, so I asked
my friend Dick to share his experience with us.
Here it is.
The Question was: Can a boy from a
small pottery town in Ohio, after thirty
years in advertising in Detroit, find happi
ness as a dealer in English antiques in a
small village in northern Michigan? So that I
won’t keep my readers in suspense any
longer, the answer is a definite yes!
Not that my life in advertising wasn’t
fulfilling; it was. In a career that covered all
the bases from advertising agency manage
ment positions to broadcast representation to
radio station sales management there were
very exciting times, a great deal of travel
and, very often, a great sense of accomplish
ment. There was also more than the usual
amount of stress—advertising is famous for
that—and a growing feeling that there had
to be a more interesting and rewarding way
to make a living—not more rewarding finan
cially but with respect to total quality of life.
The feeling became increasingly
strong in the years between 1980-1984 when
I was sales manager of Detroit’s classical
music station, WQRS. It was an uphill bat
tle all the way, and, when the station was
sold, I decided that it was now or never. So
I pulled up stakes and moved to Suttons
Bay, MI, a small village on the Leelanau
Peninsula in the northwest comer of the
lower peninsula. For those of you unfamiliar
with this area, I’ll say it is absolutely

breathtaking with beautiful coastlines on
Lake Michigan and Grand Traverse Bay,
several magnificent inland lakes, and a way
of life that contrasts starkly with big city
living.
I tried total retirement for long
enough to know it wasn’t for me, and less
than four months later I began to exhibit at
antique shows in the Midwest, selling En
glish “smalls” (writing boxes, candlesticks,
ink wells, pans, kettles, porcelains, English
prints, etc.) which I had been collecting for
years on my annual trips abroad. After the
usual number of mistakes in choosing shows
and merchandise, I have become reasonably
successful and currently do about twelve
shows per year as far away as Louisville,
KY, to as near as Grand Rapids, MI.
In June of 1986, I opened Danbury
Antiques in Suttons Bay, which operates
mostly in the summer and has been success
ful from the beginning. I now do most of
my buying in England, going there for two
months each year and covering the country
looking for goodies at prices that allow me
to resell at a reasonable profit. The devalua
tion of the dollar has made buying some
what more difficult, but, on my most recent
trip last November, I was still able to buy
advantageously.
It is great fun to finally be my own
boss and be responsible for my own goofs
and successes (and there have been many of
both). I thoroughly enjoy meeting the public
and have built up a clientele that appreciates
beautiful and unusual antiques.
Every now and again I ask myself: If
I had it to do over again, would I? You bet
I would!
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while on a W ooster group tour in Russia.
Presently, she is a graduate student in Russian
at the U of Virginia. T he Atens see Elm er ’52
and B ev Scheidem antle Selby, who live an
hour south of them.
Jean P rentice Burlew says she bought
an H & R Block franchise in Lewistown, PA,
and wishes she had done it years ago. She has
a great staff and loves the work. H er second
son, Brian, became the first of the five to get
married. He is finishing a three-year residency
in internal medicine at Graduate Hospital in
Philadelphia, PA.
Corrine Snuffer W ilson writes that it is
such a strange feeling to visit W ooster as the
m other of a professor. Son M ark 78, his wife,
Gloria (Miller 78), and their two children live
in W ooster, where he teaches in the geology
department. Corrine finds it particularly eerie to
wander through the new geology building and
remember dissecting cats in that dark, slimy
basement. It is so bright and shiny, now. The
attic, which used to be full of dead pigeons, is
now an inviting floor with individual rooms for
students doing their I.S.
The Wilsons have three sons in college;
the fourth son finished in February. Corrine
keeps busy being the president of the local
school board.
Gil and P eg C asteel B loom wrote about
their busy lives in their Christmas newsletter.
Gil directed a summer production of H a n e y
and an autum n production of a new script Chili
Queen , written by Jim Lehrer of MacNeil/
Lehrer fame. Peg is still employed at the book
shop and is a travel consultant for trips to
Great Britain. T he Blooms are the proud
grandparents of Andrew Shaw (2). Their
daughter, Jane, and Andrew live in Columbus,
IN, where she is regional coordinator for the
American Lung Association. Within the last
year, the Blooms traveled to Florida, where
Gil’s m other lives, Hawaii, and Wooster.
After twenty-nine years in Milwaukee,
Carolyn W edge Strang and husband Frank
moved to southern California, where he accept
ed a position as director of operations with the
Spaulding Company. T heir new address: 30124
Via Arboleda, Rancho California, CA 92390.
T he Strangs would be happy to see any of you
who can find your way to the Golden State.
Cynthia S tetson Gooch writes that son
Mark, a sophomore at Wooster, is living in
Babcock Hall, the international house on cam
pus. T he more M ark described his room to
Cynthia, the more familiar it sounded. Lo and
behold! He is living in the same room that Cinny had.
For the last four years, Cinny has been
employed by Edward D. Jones & Company, as
the branch office administrator. One of Ross’
responsibilities this year has been co-chairing
the Loudonville street-scape committee. It has
given him a chance to do something with his
political science background and his particular
interest in city planning.
Our condolences to Kay Stim son At
man, on the death of her husband, Jay, in
Nov., 1987.
W e were happy to hear from Diana
Bond H oltshouser, who lives in Manchester,
NH, with her husband, Bill. For the past thir
teen years, Diana has been working with the
Girl Scouts. T hey have four children: Kent is
studying computer science at Plymouth State;
Sue graduated from Plymouth last spring with
a degree in vocal music. She and Diana are in
the handbell choir at church that took part in a
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handbell festival at Mt. Holyoke College in
June. Bill IV, who has been with IBM for four
years, is active as president of the IBM jazz
band in Kingston, NY. He also received his pri
vate pilot’s license and has taken most of the
family up to see the view. Stuart works in
W inchester, MA, and has become engaged.

Robert Ackerman

Congratulations to R obert A ckerm an,
who was elected President and Chief Operating
Officer of Lord, Sullivan & Yoder Inc., a public
relations firm in Columbus, which he joined in
1969,
Secretary: V ivienne Sm ith Mason, 165 Grandin Rd„ A kron, O H 44313.
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T he years have brought m any stunning
events to all of us. One of the most difficult is
the loss of a child; I’d like to extend sympathy,
on behalf of the class, to Bill and M arge B ak
e r Tadder, on the death of their son, Jona
than. Jon, twenty-three, had been ill for three
m onths and died last June. Bill has retired from
thirty-nine years with Timken, and he and
M arge recently moved to Colorado Springs
from Ontario, where they had lived for a num 
ber of years. It was, I suspect, the Canadian
postal system which “lost” Marge, to her sur
prise and chagrin when Wooster published a list
recently of lost alumni. M arge has loyally, con
sistently and generously supported the College
and the Alumni Fund. It was greatly disturbing
to her to discover she was “lost,” which she
very definitely w asn’t! T he T adders’ present
address is P.O. Box 49036, Colorado Springs,
CO 80949.
M arge J illso n ’s m other died recently in
Detroit, having lived for an entire century—a
painful loss, too. M arge and I (Nona) were
roommates, and I rem em ber fondly her lovely
white-haired mother. A new address for Marge
is 22301 Englehardt, G-24, St. Clair Shores, MI
48080.
You people have been busy retiring,
moving, and changing careers! Jane M urray
Shaffer and Bill ’51 retired last year to Vir
ginia, “ . . . to be in the mountains and have
the change in seasons. If you work in Florida
for twenty-five years, you can’t retire there!”
according to Jane. She had been head reference
librarian at the Cocoa Beach Public Library.
The Shaffers’ new address is 1861 Lyndhurst
Rd., Waynesboro, VA 22980.
Last November, M ary Lou Carm er
T en sel retired also but went right back to
work as a computer programmer/analyst for

GAB Services, a firm of insurance adjusters in
Parsippany, NJ.
Barbara Langdon C layton and her
friend Kathleen W hitley keep on writing books.
Bobbie wrote: “T he enclosed tells of the fourth
book [we] have done together.” Unfortunately,
the “enclosed” w asn’t—but their book, selfpublished this time, has been successful enough
that Bobbie and Kathleen were considering a
reprinting. T heir three previous books are ex
cellent guides to areas in New England.
While some of us write books, others
redecorate new/old houses, go on Hawaiian
business trip/vacations and sing light opera.
T h a t’s H elen M ossbarger Friend, of course.
Mossy was a Townsperson last July in T h e
Great W altz by the Strausses Senior and Junior,
at the Beck Center T heater near Cleveland.
The combination of Chevy Chase and
M ary Lou W right Joh n son seems unlikely;
however, last November nine m em bers of the
cham ber chorus with whom M ary Lou sings
were presented by W arner Bros, with real con
tracts, movie star salaries . . . “and they
promised that they wouldn’t leave us on the
cutting room floor,” wrote M ary Lou. This was
all in exchange for singing Christmas carols for
Chase’s new movie, F u n n y F arm . T he movie
does have lovely Verm ont scenery, which Mary
Lou views from Putney, w here she moved in
1983. In the fall of 1986, she took a job as
cook with Landm ark College, a college for stu
dents with dyslexia. She preferred cooking to
teaching, which seemed like a lot more work.
“I ’m getting lazy in my old age,” she con
fessed. Picture M ary Lou in Putney in “ . . . an
eccentric but lovely house on seventeen acres
of land, mostly woods. We have a lifetime sup
ply of projects and never enough time to do
them . . .,” “w e” m eaning M ary Lou, her
daughter Melissa and son-in-law Chris. “This
part of Vermont is a beautiful place to live. W e
have not only trees, streams, and beauty, but
lots of music, theater, and other forms of cul
ture,” Mary Lou wrote.
About the time Mary L ou’s letter had
me considering a move to Vermont, along
came Elbe H opkirk S te v e n s’ description of
her fragrant garden and the songs of the birds
who live in and around it on St. Croix, Virgin
Islands. Ellie has become involved with the St.
Croix Environmental Association, which is at
tem pting to guide development of the island
and to preserve its natural beauty. She de
scribed a field trip the group took to a south
shore beach last May to observe the leather
back turtles nesting on the beach. “We waited
and watched in the dark with the ocean speak
ing gently to us . . . our turtle [an 800-pound
female] sighed and groaned with the great ef
fort of moving on land and creating a new
generation. We touched her leathery shell and
experienced a deep sense of awe and wonder.
We felt connected to deep currents of energy,
there on the sand, close to the ongoing miracle
of life.” M ary Lou reported that Ellie, too, is a
m edia star, having sung with a group which
can be heard on the Paul W inter Consort’s new
album. “T hat W ooster education prepares one
for anything,” noted M ary Lou.
And so, Joe and L auretta D yer
P ark er—prepared for anything—found them 
selves last June on a National Newspaper As
sociation study mission to Greece and Turkey.
Lauretta wrote: “ In addition to sightseeing, we
talked in formal and informal m eetings to peo
ple in and out of both governments, to jour
nalists and local citizens. [We had] a long
interview under heavy security with the PLO
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interest section chief in Ankara, and Lauretta
put her feet in the headwaters of the Eu
phrates, and Joe m ade an unsuccessful attem pt
along with another reporter to cross into Syria.
A t this season, we think of the many Greeks
and T urks we met, almost all friendly to us but
with problems getting along with each other.”
Joe and Lauretta are in the newspaper and
publishing business in North Carolina.
Mac and E thel “Ju n ior” Toth M cGhee
speak somewhat pridefully of the sun that glim
m ers almost constantly in their Boynton Beach,
FL, area. But they’re hoping to leave that sun
shine for the land of the midnight sun in June,
when they begin a journey by motor home that
will take them as far as Ft. Smith, Alberta.
Junior’s fourth graders have been pen pals for
seven years with the students in that spot,
which I had trouble locating on the map. It’s
on A lberta’s northern border, 950 miles beyond
Calgary, somewhat in the neighborhood of
Great Slave Lake. No wonder Junior won an
Award of Excellence in Education last May!
She is also on her church’s session and mission
committee, where lessening hunger both at
home and abroad is a m ajor project.
Mary Jane R eim er W ashburn remind
ed me in a Christmas note that in 1954, she,
Junior and P at M cClelland P rivette were in
Kalispell, a gateway to Glacier National Park,
on a western camping trip—“under the stars
variety.” More recently, Knight and Mary Jane
enjoyed a pulpit exchange in Northern Ireland,
“a great experience,” M ary Jane wrote.
Stunning events, preparation for anything
and m ajor projects all w ere part of Jim ’52 and
Viv T uttle H u gh es’ lives, when they had to
deal with the afterm ath of a devastating house
fire last April. T he dry 130-year-old tim bers in
their home were ignited by fireplace heat, with
m ajor smoke and w ater damage. T he entire
house had to be gutted, the second story re
moved entirely. During rebuilding, Viv and Jim
lived in a trailer in the back yard, moving into
the still-unfinished house in time for Christmas.
Viv also has been working on an M.A. through
Empire State College.
Bob R osnagle wrote with obvious pride
about Barb M ortensen R osn agle’s efforts
around Albuquerque on environmental preserva
tion projects. “This included creating a Land
Conservation T rust and getting passage of a
one-fourth percent sales tax within Albuquerque
to finance, among other things, purchase of
open space and preservation of a large num ber
of petroglyphs (rock art) near the Rio Grande.
She has become a recognized voice for these
efforts in the community. . . . ” Bob has been
busy, too: “I have mostly slogged along trying
to be an effective leader to a bunch of sur
geons, spending untold amounts of time on the
Lovelace Medical Center budget ($120,000,000)
and squeezing patient care in betw een the
cracks.” Slogged along, Bob? Is that the right
word? Barb lost her father this past y e a r more life changes, and I ’d like to express sym
pathy on behalf of the class.
Pat F ester San ko wrote also that
“Jim ’s dear m other died in M ay after a long ill
ness. She was the last of our parents, so now
we are the ‘older’ generation.” It’s hard to b e 
lieve, but true, for m any of us. More sym pathy
for Jim and Pat. “We cannot say enough about
the wonderful, loving, caring, gentle Christian
people of North Dakota. W e are so very, very,
very happy here [in Grafton],” Pat wrote. T he
niceness rubs off on M ontana, a next-door
neighbor, and I couldn’t agree more with Pat!
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Fowler and G inny M arker Hall are an
ticipating building a retirem ent home in the
Sierra Mountains near Yosemite National Park.
Both Halls retired in 1987 and, like so m any of
the rest of you, were anticipating becoming
grandparents. November was the date.
In the grandchild departm ent, I will m en
tion only in passing Bob and M ary E lliott Ar
ch ib ald ’s Roxanne; Bill ’51 and Liz Blum berg H ubbarth’s Meg; and John ’52 and B et
ty M orrison D o d so n ’s Gregory and Alex. I’ll
finish Christmas news next time! M any thanks
for your notes and letters.
Your m en’s secretary is enjoying re
newed energy and is about fully recovered.
T his new year brings a new move. I ’m follow
ing m y wife’s career; she is the sales director
for St. Andrews Village, a cooperative for m a
ture adults who want independent living and
freedom from the upkeep of their own houses.
I will seek an interim pastorate in the Pitts
burgh area where we now reside.
Christmas cards brought interesting news
of several classmates. M ark and Pris Gallinger A llen wrote that they are enjoying the
empty nest and having a new grandson. T hey
plan to be on campus for our 35th reunion.
W hit W eih e has moved to Ft. Lauderdale,
FL, and is sailing the Caribbean as well as to
California. Sandy W ishart and I made contact
m y first w eek in Pittsburgh. Sandy is still ad
m inistrating T he Heinz Foundation and the
Pittsburgh Foundation, as he has done for the
past eighteen years.
D ick and Pennie M artin are enjoying
life in Salisbury, NC, where Dick still runs in
m arathons and sails on neighboring lakes.
W e hope to see m any of you at our 35th
reunion in June, 1988.
Secretaries: Ronald Felty, 4 9 3 5 E. W illock Rd„
Pittsburgh, P A , 15227; N ona W illiston Taylor, 3 0 0 3 R ufenach Lane, Kalispell, M T 59901.
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A1 B orchik is the Town M anager for
Cinco Bayou in Florida, having retired from the
U.S. Air Force in 1977. He and his wife, Sally,
have five children and seven grandchildren.
They would welcome visits from classmates at:
31 Pebble Beach Dr., Shalimar, FL 32579.
Paul C urtis and his wife, Sirje, are liv
ing in Bangor, ME, where Paul teaches at Husson College. Daughter Lynn is doing well in
the art world, and son Bob is finishing school
at Hamilton College in New York.
Jim “ H op” H om ad ay writes: “I ’ve just
retired after thirty fast but wearying years of
teaching. Now, I’m enjoying the liberation, de
veloping my swimming for a delightful sum m er
job at a private pool and other activities. Ann
[his wife] is thriving, daughter Lesa, a musi
cian, is planning a June wedding, son Bill is at
college, dog Abby seems to be going downhill.”
In Septem ber, 1987, Philip W ile accept
ed an appointment as professor of law and
director of graduate tax studies at McGeorge
School of Law, U of T he Pacific, in Sacram en
to, CA. He and his wife, N an cy D row n W ile,
are living in Sacramento.
Em ily C ookingham Grice and her hus
band, Frank, are building a new home in
Plympton, MA. Carol continues her work as a
real estate broker with Hunneman & Co., in
the Duxbury (MA) office.

C harles A rdery and his wife, Joanne,
live in Indianapolis, IN, where he is an ad
ministrative law judge with the Social Security
Administration. A VCR buff, Charles has taped
over 4500 movies. Joanne is an artist. Charlie
has four grown children, three grown stepchil
dren, and eight step-grandchildren.
Secretaries: Jean n e M ilanette M erlanti, 2 1 2 8
Greenview Dr., A n n Arbor, M I 48103; W arren
M. Sw ager, Jr., 1 1 2 Bieler Lane, Sheridan,
M T 59749.
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D on M owrer, who normally does his
teaching at Arizona State U in Tem pe, AZ,
and whose forte is speech and hearing, is
spending this winter sem ester as a visiting ex
change professor at the U of North Florida in
Jacksonville in the departm ent of special educa
tion. While there, he and his wife called
“hom e” a nineteen foot cam per a few hundred
yards from the beach. In May they plan to
travel in their cam per up the East Coast to
Canada, then w est across Canada and back
down to Arizona by August.
We extend condolences to K en Shafer,
whose mother, Lucile Esely Shafer ’24, died on
Feb. 3, 1988.
A fter teaching anatom y and physiology,
microbiology and histology for thirty years,
D oris H urtig C annon is now enjoying a glori
ous retirem ent in the Florida Keys. She retired
as associate professor of biology a t Youngstown
State U.
In October, 1987, the second grandchild
of H erbert and M ary Lou (Smyser ’54) A n
d erson was bom. Mary Lou still teaches music
at the Episcopal School of New York City, and
H erbert is pastor of Brick Presbyterian Church
in that city. T heir youngest son, M ark, will
graduate from medical school in June, 1988.
On Christmas Sunday, Don Pendell
stepped into the pulpit of Struthers Presbyteri
an Church in Ohio, pushed fourteen buttons on
his portable phone, and brought “Christmas
Greetings to classmate John Folta, a mission
ary in Chonju, Korea. John spoke to the con
gregation, as the phone was held next to the
pulpit microphone. W hen the people shouted
“M erry Christm as” to John and Ruth, it was
literally “the shout heard ’round the w orld.”
Don says that the idea is so simple that any
church with a phone and a P.A. system can
use it to personalize a m oment for missions.
Ruth H aney H um m el, a retired nursery
school teacher, is enjoying her first grandchild
bom in May, 1987.
From your Class Notes Editor: My apolo
gies to D ave P alm er for giving him the wrong
surnam e in the W inter issue, p. 47.
Secretary: R oy W . A dam s, Suite 308, W ater
fo rd C ondom inium , 125 0 0 E dgewater Dr., Lakewood, O H 44107.
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T hanks to my (Jay’s) regular Christmas
correspondents and those who have renewed
friendships, I do have lots of news from class
mates. All of us agreed that the President’s is
sue of Wooster was outstanding. It was slow
reading for me, as I was detoured by lengthy
reminiscences!

________
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This issue’s biggest life course change
award goes to Jinn ie Lybarger P atterson.
Jinnie lives in Fairfax, VA, with her daughter
and reports that she is halfway through her se
cond year of study for an M.Div. at Wesley
Theological Seminary. Full-time studies plus a
half-time job at a Methodist church keep her
life very full. Last June, she did take time to
attend reunion with her sister, Comie ’47, and
brother, Lee ’56. T hey all sang in the Alumni
choir directed by Dr. Gore.
My faithful foreign correspondent is
Joan Brum baugh Sm ith. She and husband
Fran have been in Germany for m any years,
w here they have been in administration and
teaching in various U.S. military dependency
schools. Coming back to the States once or
twice a year to visit their five children, all of
whom returned to the States for college and
are now dispersed from Colorado to Connec
ticut, has added a whole new dimension to the
traveler’s complaint of late arrivals and lost lug
gage. T hey also travel and vacation all over
Europe and recently have been to China and
Africa. T he Smiths plan to retire to Virginia in
1990, where family, including two grandchil
dren, live.
Other classmates with foreign connections
are Tom and Elbe W right B ousm an. A l
though Tom is a pastor in Santa Paula, CA,
most summers find them leading a tour abroad.
This year, they did the Nordic countries with a
special post-tour stay in Norway, where Tom
baptized the newly adopted daughter of their
daughter, Kathy, and her husband, Am e, who
live in Bergen. A note of sorrow came this fall
with the death of T om ’s sister, M ab’s (’56)
husband, Bob Voelkel '54. Our sympathy to the
whole family.
Paths of the L oves and the M acm illans
(Hugh '49 and E linor M orris) cross sometimes
in Michigan and Texas, but this time Ellie
talks about W ooster paths that crossed in the
Southwest U.S. Last summer, at the Grand
Canyon’s Geology Museum, the ranger there
turned out to be a W ooster grad of 1983, and,
in Mesa Verde, they ran into Bill and N ancy
C lem en s Rock. Nancy was our former class
secretary.
Traveling up and down the East Coast
are J.C. and Barbara Caler Dean, who are
both busily employed, although she admits that
Carroll “dream s of retirem ent.” Sound familiar?
Two of their children, a son and a daughter,
live in State College, PA, close to their folks,
while the oldest son is retiring to Atlanta after
ten years in the Navy. Barbara’s m other still
lives in Canton and celebrated her ninety-third
birthday last fall. Barb also returned to Canton
for Lincoln High School’s 40th reunion. Other
Lincoln High grads were Barbara B ole K oe
nig, R osem ary D ougherty Saghy, Jim Stanforth, Edgar Sheffler, and me, Ruthanne.
T o m y regret, we didn’t get back to Ohio to
attend.
Bruce and I have a special warm th in
our hearts for our former W ooster debate
coach, J. Garber Drushal, and his wife, Doro
thy. Since he began his W ooster career in the
fall of 1946, to us he was an ex officio m em ber
of our class. (The Fall, 1987, issue of Wooster
details the rest of Drushal’s W ooster story.) His
widow, Dorothy, lives at 924 Scovel Ave., in
Wooster, within a half-hour of her six grand
children, ranging in age from one to seventeen.
Besides seeing family, she has a busy life, in
cluding many College activities. In a Christmas
letter, she describes as her “big venture of the
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year” the ’87 Sum m er Alumni College. Mental
ly traveling to “the Other E urope” via faculty
and guest lectures on history .social life, art and
student study in Russia and Yugoslavia, she
found it a “mind boggling experience.” She
adds: “. . . each day increased my thankfulness
for having had even a small share in the histo
ry of such a College.” Ever consider attending
Alumni College? She suggests just that. Regu
lars say that each year surpasses the last!
One of the nicest holiday letters to come
our way was one “form letter” w ritten by
D ick and Ruth R ichards W eirich to each of
us in the Class of 1950. T hey had visited the
cam pus in Nov., 1987, and poignantly recalled
m any details that remain only in our memories.
T heir last sentences: “W e thought of our class
mates, good times and heartaches we survived,
and w e hurried on . . . feeling refreshed. W e
had been ‘hom e.’ T ry a visit, even if just in
your imagination.” T he words tugged at our
heartstrings, and, incidentally, since the letter’s
purpose was to tug at our purse strings, it had
that effect, too. Good job, Ruth and Dick!
Can you help us locate the following lost
alumni? M artha C hase E pstein, John J. Gal
lagher, Jr., Edw ard A. H orvath, Carl G.
Love, G ertrude Sh eva Lura, John H. Lyon,
T hom as J. M aistros, R ichard D. M oat,
D avid E. Pierce, Jr., John D. Shaw , K urt
W h eelock, Joan G. W inkler.
Secretaries: R u than ne Cooper Love, 2017
Smokey Hollow Dr., Edmond, O K 73013; Janice
W ilson George, 45 Fareway Dr., Northfield,
M N 55057.
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T hanks to Ellis ’52 and M ary Jean
B en n ett C louse for their Christmas note.
M ary Jean is busy as a pension administrator
for the Siekmann Company and also assists El
lis on his group tours. Ellis, in the travel busi
ness full time, is affiliated with both German
Village Travel and Bexley Travel as their
group tour coordinator. During the past year,
he organized and conducted six tours to Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Tahiti, Brazil, Alaska,
New York, Germany, Austria, Hungary, and
China.
In 1987, Stan and G w yneth D avies
D unn gained two new family m em bers. Their
son, Stanley, was m arried on June 20, 1987,
with m any opera friends contributing the m us
ic. After the holidays, he began rehearsals for
W ashington O pera’s presentations of Ruddigore,
Fidelio, and L ’A m ico F ritz, which was per
formed at the Kennedy Center in December
through March. On Dec. 5, 1987, their daugh
ter Catherine was married in a beautiful
ceremony. Gwyneth served on a committee
which planned and sponsored the first
statewide Conference for Home and Hospital
Teachers. T he group is now forming a
statewide association.
A note from Bob and D orothy Sw an
R eum an explained that they haven’t moved,
but the Post Office has changed their address
for delivery purposes. They are still in the
same house on M arston Avenue. W rite to them
at: R.D. 5, Box 460, Waterville, ME 04901.
T he Reumans enjoyed the family celebration of
her parents’ 65th wedding anniversary in Madi
son, WI. Another family reunion will take place
when their daughter, Beth, m arries in June.
The Reumans have four other children: David,
Jon, Ann and Marty.

T he following news about Joe Lane
comes from E velynn Cheadle T hom as. Joe
owns three funeral homes, one each in Mineral
Ridge, Youngstown, and Canfield. He also
operates five paramedic ambulances from three
locations and has a m onument business and a
flower shop. Joseph, one of his three sons, is
also a funeral director. Joe and his wife, Jerry,
are active in church and community work. He
has been on the board of directors of F arm er’s
National Bank in Canfield since 1963. Active in
various fields of sport, Joe was elected to the
local Hall of Fame in 1985.
My apologies to M ary M aude Snyder
B euter, for not getting her information in the
last issue. Maudie, I loved the picture of you,
Carol M usson C reviston and Lou Ann
D eV oss M itchell that you sent. T he women
had a mini-reunion for a w eek in W aterford,
CT, with the Crevistons in July, 1987.
In August, M audie's first grandchild,
Molly, was bom . She is the daughter of Ted
and Julie (Beuter ’76) Bogner, who live in
W ooster. Maudie enjoyed wheeling the stroller
around the cam pus—never too early to show
someone the best place to spend their college
years.
Bill and Jacquelyn K ocialek Lenhart
are spending the winter in Ft. Myers, FL,
again. T hey had a visit from H elene F ow lie
Sim oneau, of Sarasota, and had fun discussing
their W ooster days.
Jam es Bidle is the senior pastor at First
Congregation Church, UCC, in Muskegon, MI.
Paul and Ju n e R eynolds H igh are both
retired and enjoy visiting their new grand
daughter, Anne, in Norwalk, CT. Anne was
born on Aug. 18, 1987, to their daughter, N an
cy High Gillies ’79 and her husband, Jonathan
’79.
Bill H ew ett plans to retire soon from
his investment work. Evelyn (Fischer ’48)
H ewett has retired from teaching. T hey en
joyed a trip to England last summer. They
have five children and five grandchildren.
B ill and L ois H oak H offm an now have
five grandchildren. They report that everyone
is in good health, including the grandparents.
I (Betty) am no longer working—for pay.
I do enjoy spending time with Bruce’s m other
and taking care of my granddaughter, Emily,
who is eight m onths old. She is the daughter of
Rob ’76 and Carol (Gorsica ’76) Grandy. I also
see lots of Jeff ’77 and Susan (Grandy ’79)
Zupancic and their son Brian, since they moved
to Fairview, where Jeff w orks for Dutch Oil
Company. Our son Dave ’74 and his wife,
Laurie Simon ’74, still live in Portland, OR,
w here Dave is doing postdoctoral w ork in
molecular biology, and Laurie is in her second
year of medical school.
Secretaries: L loyd V andersall, 1448 S. K ohler
Rd., Orrville, O H 44667; E lizabeth K ilgore
Grandy, 19582 Coffinberry Blvd., Fairview, O H
44126.
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Since her retirem ent in 1982, M artha
W iggins has kept busy as a m em ber of the
McKeesport, PA, College Club board and as
chair of various committees. She serves as
president of the W om an’s Club of McKeesport
and has been on the board of trustees at Samp
son’s Mills Presbyterian Church for six years.
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In 1987, she became the adult level superinten
dent for the Sunday school.
We extend sym pathy to M arilyn H elwig
Zeigler, whose husband, John, died on Jan. 2,
1987. He had been associate dean of the School
of Marine Science at the College of William &
Mary. Recently, Marilyn enjoyed a six-month
trip which included Australia and New Zealand.
H er son, M ark ’79, has just received his M.A.
from the U of Maryland.
Jean Harris K aidy is serving as con
venor of the Rochester Peace and Justice Edu
cation Center in New York.
P h yllis T ow n ley A rm strong writes
that her husband, Jim, retired last year, and is
now an interim pastor in Sunnyside, WA. The
Arm strongs are the proud grandparents of six
children.
W e hope to see many of you at our 40th
reunion in June.
Secretaries: Jack & A nne T aylor Hunter,
10551 Rivulet Row, Columbia. M D 21044.
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It’s a wintry day, indeed, here in eastern
Colorado, to be writing spring notes, but the
warm th of your letters spread out before me
takes away the chill. T he snow reminds m e of
certain Holden Hall girls, who sneaked out af
ter hours to go sledding and not m any days
later were the dorm ’s first sunbathers. Strange
to say, those misbehaving students turned out
to be fine, upstanding citizens.
A word of sym pathy goes to H ope Y ee
Lee, whose mother, Lily W ong Lee, died in
Cincinnati in Novem ber at age ninety-two.
Some of you will rem em ber her well. All who
know Hope will rem em ber her loving concern
for her m other and the frequent trips she made
from her home in Hawaii to keep in close
touch with her family in the States.
B etty M arker G ranicher has written of
the death of her parents within five days of
each other after Christmas. T he M arkers had
been in ill health for a long time, during which
B etty gave them many hours of caring atten
tion at the Denver nursing home w here they
lived. We know you miss them, Betty, and
send our sym pathy and understanding. Our
thanks to M arge Com pton for sending us the
obituary of H ope’s mother.
M arge asked if anyone still calls me
“Com ie.” Weill—east of the Mississippi, yes,
but I received the new name of “Corky” in the
Detroit slums in 1948, and it came W est with
me. Now at sixty-two, I’m hoping the Good
Lord knows my real name.
A great letter was received from D oro
th y A ten A rm itage, along with a snap of her
washing her car in typical Aten good spirits.
“ Remem ber when I tried to bum the chem lab
down and came out second best myself, landing
in Hygeia?” she asked. “You guys wrote the
newsiest notes. .
and she sent along a cou
ple as proof. Seems she’s saved them these
forty years, and there’s hope she m ay bring
them to our 45th in ’92.
M ore pictures: a fine one came of Dick
and Ruth Sw an S teffen and their family at
her folks’ 65th wedding anniversary last July.
T he family includes their five children, their
spouses and ten grandchildren. Dick retired last
June as a United M ethodist minister, but Ruth
continues on the library faculty at the U of
Wisconsin at Stevens Point, their hometown.
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H elen W illier D isser’s yearly newslet
ter recounts her and Bill’s travels in his Bonan
za, including a flight 2,000 feet over the Grand
Canyon. H elen’s still singing; she’s a second
soprano with the AAUW Singers in Saratoga,
CA. Daughter Barbara moved to Palo Alto
from Oregon in June and is an equipment
m anager for a sporting goods store.
A family reunion held in Stony Point,
NY, in August was also a W ooster reunion.
Ron and Edith Bender Seaton, home on a
brief furlough from their medical mission serv
ice in India, welcomed Douglass ’71 and Gayle
Saunders Seaton ’72, from Tallahassee; Paul
and Kathy Lull Seaton '73s, from Wayne, PA,
and their four children; Ronald “T e rry ” ’76
and Barbara Scrivner Seaton ’75 and their chil
dren Bruce (5) and Elaine (3), from Albuquer
que, NM; Jonathan Seaton x ’82, from
Baltimore.
Time to close now. If you miss the four
o'clock mail in these parts, you’re out of luck
for another twenty-four hours. Yup, the W est is
still wild.
Secretary: Cornelia Lybarger N eusw anger,
32141 S. Railway, Wray, CO 80758.
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One of the m any trips that W arren Hall
took in 1987 was to Alaska, w here he visited a
forestry friend, and with his help he caught a
fifty-pound halibut. He is now home in Dallas,
OR, working on his five-acre tree farm. His
volunteer w ork includes being in charge of the
inspectors who certify new tree farm s in his
district for the Am erican T ree Farm System.
A fter he has his own property in shape, he
plans to ease into being a forestry consultant.
Secretary: E lizabeth C leaveland E w e ll 9000
Indian Ridge Rd„ Cincinnati, O H 45243.
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W hat a bonanza of news on Christmas
cards this year. Sam and M arian R iebe Ronsh eim had a real “W ooster” year in 1987,
starting with a ceramic workshop in W ooster
and progressing to a sum m er working in Israel
at the Ashkelon Excavation. M arian’s room
m ate in Israel was Carolyn Draper ’69. Small
world! T he new year will bring more pot
m aking and firing for Marian and furniture de
sign for Sam. T hey both look forward to the
May 7 wedding of their youngest daughter.
T he Ronsheims spent Christmas in California
with their nineteen-month-old twin grand
daughters.
It was so nice of W inona N orthup to
respond to our inquiry to locate George
F ea m ley . A friend in her high school class
gave her the following address for him: New
England College, Arundel, Sussex, England BN
180DA. Thanks, Winnie. H er address is: 69
Sylvan Rd., Rochester, NY 14618.
Curt and Jean n e H affa M cK own are
enjoying retirement. W ith three children in
Ohio and one in California, much of their time
is spent “on the road.” T he grandchildren
range from “ready to drive” to beginning kin
dergarten.
E sth er S w in n ey Frederick sends news
of their travels: culture at Niagra-on-the-Lake;
nature in Houston, where they w ent to visit her
sister and Padre Island and the Arkansas Wild

life Preserve; family for Thanksgiving in Mid
land, MI; Christmas in Jackson, MI; and visits
to Bill’s m other in Indiana. Doesn’t sound as if
they spend too much time at home in Chagrin
Falls. Bill is having fun learning to use his new
computer.
Ed '48 and Sally Lantz G orcyca were
back on campus for W ooster’s Sum m er of ’87
and then went on to an Elderhostel in
W ashington, DC. Ed has been training some
mainland Chinese to operate a plant that Mon
santo sold to them. Around Sally’s Thanksgiv
ing table were thirteen Chinese, who neither
spoke nor understood English except through
an interpreter. A most interesting experience.
Bill and B etty Marr B rooks celebrated
their Christmas on Dec. 28, so the whole fami
ly could be there. Bill had to have hip surgery,
so Betty will be doing the driving for quite
some time. W e wish him well.
Nyal and Jean n e R ob erts F legel had a
wedding before Christmas when their son,
David, was married in the Mormon Tem ple in
Chicago. Yes, Jeanne, I know the feeling. Our
daughter. Gina '69 and Charles Hansen ’69
picked Dec. 20 for their wedding day eighteen
years ago. How did we do it?
From Akron, Sally Sargent B leichrodt
writes that she spent Christmas in Ohio with
son John and his family. They traveled to Oglebay Park to see the lights.
Square dancing and tandem bike riding
are activities that Harry and N ancy H elm
H u eston enjoy. In August, they took a cov
ered wagon trip to the Tetons and drove the
Skyland Drive in October. T hey planned to
spend Christmas in Williamsburg.
Early June found Gordon and Jean n e
S w an G arnett in W ooster, where they had
driven her parents for her father’s 70th class
reunion and her m other’s 69th. T he last of the
Garnett children was married, and a ninth
grandchild was bom this past year. T he family
celebrated Jeanne’s parents’ 65th wedding an
niversary with all fifty-eight family m em bers
present. As you can see, it was a wonderful
year for the Garnetts.
A s W ooster is just an hour’s drive from
our home, Norm and I (Virginia) go there
often. We usually stop and visit with Ernie and
E m ily K uh les Infield. This year, I was lucky
to have her share with m e her Christmas notes.
She received a family picture from Edith Kunn ek e Julson, of St. Paul, MN. W hat a hand
some group. Edie keeps in touch with P en n y
A llen Barry.
For Bob and P h yllis U her W aldo, their
trip to Central America was memorable. In
Mexico, they visited the wintering grounds of
the M onarch butterfly but didn’t find any that
they had tagged on Kelly’s Island. In Yucatan
they visited the Mayan ruins and then spent
two m onths in Costa Rica, traveling with the
Neotropica Fundacion of the National Park
Service. Now, life back home seems dull,
although Bob volunteers at the Cleveland
Natural History M useum and Phyl is a volun
teer with Meals on W heels and Library Out
reach. An interesting retirem ent.
A nna G osh om O ldm an told Emily that
as of January, she would be a volunteer cook
in a native American school in Tem pe, AZ.
From Havertown, PA, to Samoa is a
long way, but H arriet “ H app y” C alkins
H un ter spent two w eeks in Samoa, visiting
her sister Fay and husband Vaiao Alailima.
T h e trip provided her a chance to experience
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part of her sister’s fascinating life there. The
H unters have a new granddaughter, so it was
an exciting year. Happy is considering retiring
from her job as director of Meals on Wheels of
Norristown.
While at Emily’s, I (Virginia) talked on
the phone with M argaret Sh reve Reim an.
Her family traveled to Houston for Christmas.
M argie is still active in Scouting, and Dr. Dick
has no plans to retire.
All of Bob ’44 and Priscilla W hitaker
A n d erson ’s family, including seven grandchil
dren, live in New York state, so that is the
direction they take when they travel. Pris says
that Elizabeth M organ Treadw ell now lives
at: 225 W estwinds Dr., #1, Avon Lake, OH
44012.
Virginia M iller Reed was in W ooster
this sum m er for the Quinby reunion, a name
well-known to all Woosterites.
T hanks to Emily for much of this news.
Now for her own: daughter Linda received an
M.A. in organizational communication from
Ohio State U. Emily was pleasantly surprised
when A rline Caldwell, who had been Emily’s
Maid of Honor at her wedding, attended the
fortieth wedding anniversary reception given
the Infields by their daughter last June. Arline
continues her practice of psychiatry in New
York City.
H elen Murray Free, a professional rela
tions consultant at the Diagnostics division of
Miles, Inc., in Elkhart, IN, has been elected a
director-at-large of the American Chemical Soci
ety., the nation’s largest scientific society. She
began her three-year term on Jan. 1, 1988.
H yla A th ey W a tso n ’s new grandson
was bom on N ov.l, 1987. She is hoping that
he will attend Wooster.
Secretaries: Virginia K roehle W engatz, 7450
W est 130th St., M iddleburg Hts., O H 44130:

S am u el Ronsheim , R R 1, Rt. 63. Box 65,
Dansville, N Y 14437.
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It was indeed a M erry Christmas with all
your cards, notes and pictures to share.
Marjorie R ydstrom L eonard’s house
had been decorated for several weeks w hen she
sent out her Christmas wish for peace. She was
expecting son Steve and Noriko from Santa
Cruz, daughter Syd from Palm Springs and
daughter Nancy and her family from nearby.
Friends were to join them for dinner and the
annual holiday event. This year, it was to be a
production of a rewritten version of “T he
Twelve Days of Christm as” with music and
props! M arge has been busy with American
Lung Association projects, church work, raising
money to help support a group of Appalachian
Mountain women, and hosting three guests for
an international child care conference. She’s
now back to co-chairing the Church Mouse
Christmas House boutique.
Dave and P atricia M arker Levin were
planning on spending Christmas in California
with their children. While Dave attends m eet
ings in San Francisco, Pat will fly on to Denver
to visit her ninety-one-year-old mother, who has
just undergone an operation. Then, they will
both fly to London for the sem ester where
Dave will teach thirty of his U of Virginia
majors in a new program. Pat is taking a leave
of absence from her job at the Graduate School
of Business. In July, she plans to go down the
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Colorado River with a W ooster group under
the leadership of F. W. Cropp.
R ob ert and E lizabeth W arner T ho
m a s report good times and not so good hap
penings. T hey traveled east to New England to
hunt for ancestors, west to Jackson, WY, and
south to New Orleans. Bob has undergone sur
gery twice and recovered nicely. He is again
working hard and planning to ran for county
coroner in 1988. Great news, Bob! Betsy has
been well and is busy heading up the pledge
effort for their church. Their six children, four
children-in-law and eleven grandchildren are
happy, healthy, and busy.
Chief elf, Jam es Pope '43, who mailed all
the Christmas packages, and Eleanor McElhen y Pope, who hung all the decorations,
brought us up-to-date on their family. T hey
returned to campus for Homecoming with Chet
’45 and Dottie Pearson T urner ’43, and the
Popes visited with their granddaughter, who is
a Freshm an. T he entire Pope family gathered
at the home of Carolyn Pope Pedone ’69 for a
New England Thanksgiving. This past summer,
Jim and Eleanor rented a house at Kill Devil
Hills on the Outer Banks w here eighteen of the
family enjoyed the ocean across from the
W right Memorial. It was such fun that they
were reluctant to leave.
One of the happiest grandparent pictures
I have received was that of W illiam and P hyl
lis Joh n son H avener. Phil and Bill have long
anticipated this new role, and at last, in 1987,
their laps were filled with three little ones:
Wesley Havener from Auburn, CA; Benjamin
Estabrook from Brunswick, ME; Rachel
Spencer from Delaware. Most of the H aveners’
travels this year have been related to grandpar
ent duties. We send you our sympathy, Phyl,
on the death of your Dad and can appreciate
how grateful you are for his ninety-four years
of enthusiastic life.
W e have a new winter address for Or
ville and A lice B urns Gilmore: 1615 Willow
Lake Rd., Prescott, AZ 86301. T hey moved
there in the middle of October with furniture
and tools. Willow Lake is across the road from
them and is large enough to attract many
ducks, Canadian geese, herons and, occasional
ly, two Bald Eagles. T hey enjoy them all
through their spotting scope.
I (Jane) spent at least an hour totally ab
sorbed in the wonderful new sletter—complete
with three generations of pictures— from Sherret and C atherine “ K en n y” Com pton
C hase. As of August, Sherry went on half
time with DNA Plant Technology Corporation
in order to serve as consultant for its scientific
advisory board. T he Chases have sold their
apartm ent at Penn’s Landing in Philadelphia
and now are perm anent residents at their home
in the Catskill Mountains, north of New York
City: T he Folly, Box 193, Chase Rd., Shokan,
NY 12481.
Elizabeth Blough C orathers, of Corona
Del Mar, CA, w rites that Betty Knox Cervenka
’47 visited her last summer. T hey had not seen
each other for thirty years. In August, John
and Elizabeth m otored to W est Virginia to a t
tend his 50th high school class reunion, then to
W ooster to see her sister.
In March, Evelyn Eddy Cream er plans
to quit her work with Children’s Protective
Services and do more traveling. She writes:
“My only grandchild is now a sophomore in
high school. The way he towers over m e and
has developed a deep voice constantly remind
me how tempus fu g itsl"

B. Gordin Row and, of Springfield,
writes that he has retired from R & M Inc. but
still teaches percussion instruments.
Secretaries: Jane E lliott Linnell, 1 9 1 8 Y u m a
Trail, Okemos, M I 48864; Richard F. W e st
9 1 1 7 W est 125th St., P a h s Park, I L 60464.
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A lice R obbins M cVetty-Vars has been
m arried twelve years to Gordon Vars, a profes
sor of education at Kent State. Their centuryold house is not only their home; it is also T he
School House where they, particularly Alice,
provide a teacher’s center to conduct classes on
motivation and how-to workshops for teachers.
T he center is also used by other groups and
for numerous other purposes.
Alice is well qualified to run such a
school. H er credentials include: experience as
an educational consultant; former classroom
teacher, grades seven through twelve in Ohio,
New York and Kentucky, where she was the
1973 Kentucky Teacher of the Year; a par
ticipant at the U of Ghana seminar, comparing
U.S. and African countries’ educational goals.
She was a m em ber of the National Executive
Committee of United Presbyterian W omen in
1967-70, and has been a church leader in youth
and adult programs, training schools, retreats,
and curriculum writing for over thirty years on
both the local and national level.
Between them, Alice and Gordon have
four children and a num ber of grandchildren,
all of whom they see during their m any trips
across the country. Alice is also a collector of
hats (one of her trademarks), paper weights,
contemporary art glass, antiques, quilts, books,
etc. She loves m useum s and has m emberships
in fifteen of them, three of which are national.
W hat a credit you are to W ooster and to our
class, Alice.
O ur class president, John Clay, wrote in
January to say that he and Peg (Reed ’45) Clay
would soon be having a mini-reunion with Har
ry and Donna (Doerr ’42) Eicher and with Rog
'46 and Jean (Kelty ’47) Stonebumer. They
were all to take a w eek’s sailing trip (with
crew) through the British Virgin Islands.
In her Christmas letter, T illie W alker
M acDonald said that she and Rod MacDonald
’42 attended his 45th reunion at W ooster last
year and had lots of fun. On the way home,
they stopped overnight in Pittsburgh to visit
with Tillie’s roommate, B etty M iller Aber.
W ith the birth last August of Benjamin
Louis Hunt, Hubert ’39 and P h oeb e H ouser
H unt now have eleven beautiful grandchildren.
I wonder how many future W oosterites there
are among them!
W es and Virginia L ew is B radley at
tended the W ooster m eeting in Los Angeles
last November and were pleased to m eet Presi
dent Copeland. T hey saw H ank and Virginia
Clark Miller ’44s there. In September, Virginia
Bradley had gotten together with A n ne Free
m an Conkle in Seattle.
Last year, at Easter, Virginia Bradley
celebrated her sixty-fifth birthday in an unusual
way. She took an all-day training program at
Parris Air Field and then did a sky dive from
1,200 feet. T he next day, she hiked her “birth
day miles” and had a helicopter ride over the
southern California coast.
R. D ean Cope retired on Dec. 31, 1983,
as pastor em eritus of W estm inster Presbyterian
Church in Fort Wayne, IN, after thirty years as
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their pastor. Presently, he is serving as interim
pastor of Bethany Presbyterian Church in Ft.
Wayne.
Ruth C ulbertson G risw old, a Realtor,
writes that she is still “selling the desert” in
the Palm Desert/Rancho Mirage area east of
Palm Springs, CA. She would welcome a call
from W oosterites when they are in the area.
H elen C ookingham T urner is enjoying
retirem ent in Clearwater, FL. She has made
new friends and is a m em ber of the Unitarian
church.
Can you help us locate the following lost
alumni? Y oung Soon Choy, H. Robert
D ailey, R obert R. Ford, G eraldine M orton
H artsock , E uphem ia H aym ans Olert, Her
bert E. R ogers.
Your secretary hopes that many of you
will return to campus for our 45th reunion this
June.
Secretary: Ida Sn odgrass A rthurton, 4 7 3 7
T r i m Ave., Del City, O K 73115.
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D orothy F oote M ishler had a wonder
ful ten-day visit with M arjorie O wen in M ar
blehead, MA, last July.
Marjorie has become an AA RP tax coun
selor. A fter training sessions and a lot of hom e
work, she is now ready to interpret the new
tax requirements for senior citizens in her area.
Good for you, Marj! I (Ruthm ary) wouldn’t
mind a few pointers from you myself. Marj
also is busy with two courses sponsored by the
Marblehead Council on Aging: intermediate
bridge and a home handym an’s (and handyw om an’s?) course. She sees M argaret Hall
R idge every few weeks at North Shore Branch
AAUW affairs, and reports that M argaret
“didn’t m ake our reunion because she was in
the throes of moving from New Jersey to E s
sex, MA, where she now lives at: 21 Martin
St., 01929. H er family has long had a sum m er
home in that area, and her m other and several
of her offspring are also nearby.” T hanks for
the news, Marj.
Ilene Sm ith K earns has been on the go
again. She loved her trip to Alaska in late A u
gust. She also visited her son, Paul, in Golden,
CO, where he is managing the Solar Energy
Research Institute for the Federal Government.
It was good to get a newsy letter from
Char Conrad D obson. She’s had some busy
family holidays. Daughter Donna and her hus
band, Larry, and his parents came for T hanks
giving; daughter Gail and her husband, Eric,
came to visit from Raleigh for the Christmas
holidays. T h ey ’re expecting their third baby in
M ay, which will m ake a total of six grandchil
dren. Congrats, Char, on the expected new a r
rival. Char also w rites that “H arry and M art
M cCreight R ow and and Glenn and B etty
S h reve Bircher surprised us with a visit for
lunch one day in August. It was so good to see
friends from W ooster. B etty’s husband, Glenn,
had a heart attack two days later. H e seems to
be recuperating nicely now.” Do hope things
are going well for you now, Betty and Glenn.
D orothy R ob in s M ow ry has developed
a fascinating series of program s on the
Himalayan Arc (“a rc ” referring to the shape of
the mountain range). This “snow abode” area,
curving betw een Pakistan and Burm a and once
called the magnificent frontier, is the focus of
the series of m eetings at the Wilson C enter in
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W ashington, DC, during 1987-88. Dottie
describes it as “a sensitive area despite its
Shangri-la atm osphere.” T he first program was
entitled Nepal: Pivot of the Himalayan Arc.
T he U.S. Am bassador to Nepal, Leon J. Weil,
was the speaker. Other program s will focus on
Bhutan, the ancient Buddhist buffer kingdom
between T ibet and India; Jammu-Kashmir, the
frontier state at the triangle of China, India,
and Pakistan; a further look at Nepal, a con
stitutional monarchy at the highest crest of the
Himalayas; Sikkim, the smallest Himalayan
kingdom, commanding the historic N athu Pass
and trade route between India and Tibet; and
Tibet, a high plateau country, north of the
Himalayan heights, historically the center of
Lamaism. This Himalayan Arc divides the
Asian subcontinent from the vast central Asian
heartland and provides a vital link in the ecolo
gy and strategic balance of the subcontinent.
Congratulations, Dottie, on developing such an
interesting and well-rounded program!
B ertha Sp ooner W illsie, although re
tired as head of the foreign language depart
m ent of Jam estow n public schools, still teaches
sum m ers at the Chautauqua Institution. She
also has enjoyed traveling to Scotland and Eng
land, and wintering in California. Bertha has
m ade m any short trips to Columbus to visit her
daughter and son-in-law. H er daughter holds a
teaching assistantship at Ohio State, while
working on her Ph.D.
C atherine H elbig H einer keeps busy
with civic and church activities. She has been a
poll worker, active in W om en’s Club, a deacon
at church, and president of the W om en’s As
sociation. H er husband, Carson, is a life m em 
ber of P.G.A. of America. Son Charles has his
own energy-saving business (insulation, storm
windows, aluminum siding, etc.). Charles is a
graduate of Muskingum College, and Carson,
Jr., is a graduate of K ent State and Bowling
Green.
Interests in puppetry and history keep
J an et K uhn Sen n e very busy. She is a m em 
ber of the Puppetry Guild of N ortheastern Ohio
and the Puppeteers of America. Janet gives
solo puppet shows, talks and workshops on the
subject. She also has become involved with lo
cal history, and is president of the Erie County
Historical Society. She chaired the committee
to plan the visit of the Bicentennial Exhibit of
the Northwest Ordinance to her area. Sum m ers
see Janet and her husband Don enjoying their
cottage at Lakeside.
Tennis, several times a week, is one of
Erdine M axw ell M ellert’s great interests. In
addition, she is active in the art m useum and is
a m em ber of the m useum ’s auxiliary and
friends groups. Bob ’41 and Erdine have been
active in the growing Charlotte, NC, W ooster
Alumni Club.
M artha M cCreight R ow and continues
to be a volunteer at the nearby hospital, taking
patients to therapy at the rehabilitation depart
ment. She enjoys singing and still sings in the
church choir. M art also has been a representa
tive for American Field Service. She continues
to enjoy gardening, travel and golf, and says:
“I never have enough free time to do all I
want to do.”
Elderhostel program s have beckoned to a
num ber of our classmates in recent years. It
would be fun to share some of the highlights of
these experiences. I (Ruthm ary) had a unique
experience last sum m er at an Elderhostel at

Andrews U in Berrien Springs, MI. Since A n
drews is a Seventh Day Adventist school, all of
the meals were vegetarian. But I m ust say, the
food was great. Our classes were on nutrition,
including the Calcium-Protein Connection;
Lifestyle for Longevity (stress reduction tech
niques, exercise programs, etc.); and a dynamic
and fascinating discussion of the Constitution in
its 200th anniversary year. Some of us were in
spired to consider—although we didn’t follow
th ro u g h -g o in g to W ashington, DC, for the
historic re-signing of the Constitution for all
citizens on Constitution Day, Sept. 17, 1987.
I also m ust share the wonderful El
derhostel experience at W ooster the previous
sum m er. Ilene Sm ith K earns and I loved be
ing back on campus in a different mode than a
reunion—rather a deja vu experience being back
as students. T he classes were fun and stim ulat
ing: T he World of Gilbert and Sullivan included
attendance at Ohio Light Opera perform ances
and receiving a guided tour of the backstage
world of costumes, props, and scenery; The
Fun of Rag was Ragtime music via history,
tapes, and the delightful live piano perfor
m ances by our professor; and Our Amish
Neighbors, an inside glimpse into Amish histo
ry and lifestyle through slides, discussions, and
field trips to Amish stores, cheese-making fac
tories, restaurants and livestock auctions. All
this was capped by seeing a videotape of the
movie Witness. If W ooster offers Elderhostel
program s again, I highly recommend that you
join one and experience our campus from
another perspective!
If you are interested in an Elderhostel
experience, write for information to: 80 Boylston St., Suite 400, Boston, MA 02116.
From your m en’s secretary: Vernon
Chaney, who retired from teaching in 1977,
has been active in the Masonic Fraternity as a
forty-year m em ber in Hamilton, and has been
recognized for his work on many occasions.
Vem on was also commissioned as a Kentucky
Colonel in 1985 by the Governor of Kentucky.
In 1987, he was inducted into the Wilson
Junior High School T eacher Hall of Fam e. He
had taught at Wilson for twenty-nine years.
B ill V igrass retired from the Aluminum
Corporation of America in 1981 and then was
assistant to the president of Bimac Corporation
until 1984. After that, he was a consultant. He
and Irene have two grown children. Bill has
been active in the Earlham Heights Presbyteri
an Church as treasurer and as an elder.
According to our last report, L es T ho
m a s is still in sales and sales m anagem ent with
General Electric. His whole career has been in
the area of sales, ranging from selling to the
m anagem ent of sales personnel and training.
His responsibilities have ranged from being a
sales m anager to being a senior vice-president
with four m ajor companies and corporations.
He has received recognition for his work from
GE Medical System s Sales Force, and from
Sigma Society, a professional organization.
T ampa, FL, is the home location for Les and
Betty Jo, who have three grown children.
Your secretaries want to encourage all of
you to be in touch and let us know what
you’re doing, how things are going, big and
small events in your lives. We are interested.
W e do care. We w ant you to be part of the
class notes column. L et’s keep our ’42 column
active and brimm ing with news!
Can you help us locate the following lost
alumni? Selm a B ish law y A ngres, N atalie
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Clark Granger, Donald W. M cCarley, Ruth
C am pbell Spitzer.
Secretaries: L ester Elliott. Station A , Box 2997,
Cham paign, IL 61820: R uthm ary W oolf Co
hen. 1339 Arella Blvd., A n n Arbor, M I 48103.

19 4 1
Bill and Jean K ingsley Singer are
making an exciting move to Hawaii this spring.
T hey have sold their home in Willoughby and
are just taking a few things with them. T hey
will m ake four members of our class living in
that enchanted place in the Pacific. Bob and
M arian Sm ith Jaffray have lived there for a
number of years. Bob is recovering from recent
heart by-pass surgery.
T he sympathy of the class is extended to
Mel Lytle Hurlbut, whose father died at the
age of ninety-nine in January. A minister, he
had served various churches in the Pittsburgh
area since 1915.
In Aug., 1987, Fran and M arie H orst
R iley moved to an active retirem ent communi
ty called Leisure Village Ocean Hills in Califor
nia. It has all of the amenities of life: an
18-hole golf course, a club house, pool and
spas. Their new address: 5021 Santorini Way,
Ocean Hills, Oceanside, CA 92056.
Secretary: Mary E lizabeth Joh n sten Ellis,
2 8 3 3 Rocky Ridge,El Paso, T X 79904.

19 4 0
Early in November, the class 50th an
niversary fund committee had its second set of
meetings, again at the beautiful W ooster Inn.
W e welcomed new m em bers D oris W ilson
Blanchard, whose husband Louis accompanied
her, Margie Lane B ow d en , K athy R obinson
C lem ent, and A n ne H olden Gould. Other
new mem bers unable to be present are A rthur
C ow les, Paul Ellis, Kay W ick Pancoast,
and Cliff Sm ith. We were surprised to realize
our group arrived from seven states, coast to
coast. This is a lively bunch with many sugges
tions and also many questions for our leader,
Howard Strauch, Director of Development, and
for Vice President for Development Sally P at
ton, whom we can claim as our own, as a
daughter of Clara Smith Patton.
After the meetings, a num ber of us went
to the football game against Oberlin. Perfect
football weather, the great band and a win, giv
ing W ooster a winning season, combined to
make the afternoon very special. 1 (Katherine)
could hardly believe the size of the band—117
members, all in the traditional kilt outfits. They
are true musicians and precision m archers with
complicated maneuvers. Any Division I school
would be proud to field such a band. (Ohio
State had a 120-member band in 1970.) Many
Division III colleges no longer have bands at
all, so that W ooster’s achievement is all the
more remarkable. T he tuned drum s formed an
honor guard as the band left the field to go to
the top of the stadium behind the students.
T here the band kept up a steady encourage
ment of cheers. After the game, Coach Tucker,
as usual, gathered his team on the field for a
few minutes that included prayer. T he band en
circled the kneeling team and serenaded them,
for the first time, I’ve been informed. It was a
moving moment for those of us who were
watching. T he band usually accompanies the
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team to away games and got a standing ova
tion at Rochester.
One other note: the Fighting Scots have
a mascot; not a live Scottie as in our day, but
a student in dog costume. Among other activi
ties, she goes into the crowd to hug children.
(Nail polish gave me the clue the “dog” was
female.)
It was great to have class president Bill
S im m on d s and Josie (Thom pson) with us
for the m eetings this time. Josie gave me a
rundown on their children. Daughter Jean Wil
liamson ’68 lives in Potsdam, NY, w here her
husband T hom as is with Clarkson College of
Technology. T hey have four children. Bill Jr. is
with the State Park Service and lives in H ud
sons Fall, NY. Robert 73, his wife Jean
(McCree 74), and their three boys are in Pitts
burgh w here Robert is an obstetrician. Jeffrey
is with the W estm inster Chemical Company in
Easton, CT. As you can see, all are in easy
reach of Josie and Bill in Glens Falls, NY.
I (K atherine) have been delighted to
hear from a good num ber of you since the last
deadline. Some of what I learned will appear in
a later column. T he note that traveled the far
thest came from Zimbabwe, where B eth W est
W elb o u m e was spending Christmas with her
daughter and her family. T hey were planting
roses and other flowers. H er grandson was to
return with her to attend the U of Wisconsin.
Beth has moved from Denver to 441 Hilton
Dr., Madison, WI 53711.
The class extends deep sym pathy to
F ran ces Lehm an Hart, whose husband, Estal, died in June, 1987. Frances lives in Nor
man, OK, where she taught in the school
system until her retirement. Son Richard is a
teacher in Dallas, TX. W hen he recently
remarried, Frances “acquired three new grand
children to join his two sons, David and Da
rin.” David is a junior in the Colorado School
of Mines while Darin is a senior in high school
in Colorado Springs. Daughter Barbara is a
com puter program m er in Anchorage, AK.
Frances visited her for two weeks in Septem 
ber and enjoyed a sight-seeing tour part of the
time.
Clara Sm ith P atton was on campus for
the October dedication of the new Scheide
Music Center.
T he class also sends sym pathy to A rt
and G inny W eisen stein Correll, on the loss
of A rt’s older brother, Rolland, who died in Oc
tober in Albuquerque, NM.
In June, 1987, the four Correll children
and the two spouses “engineered” a surprise
reception for A rt and Ginny's 45th anniversary.
Also in June, the Corrells and Delmar and
M iriam W efler Indorf enjoyed an Ohio Light
Opera performance on campus.
My thanks to Ginny for a November arti
cle in the W ooster Daily Record about the musi
cal Indorfs. A t Thanksgiving time, all five
children, Jim of Beach City, John of Canton,
W ayne of Hudson, Roger of Los Angeles, CA,
and M argaret Krabill of Louisville, and the
twelve grandchildren, were back and, with Delm ar and Miriam, sang on two Sundays in a
M ount Eaton church. All family m em bers not
only sing but play at least one instrument. You
may rem em ber that Miriam played a violin in
the W ooster Symphony Orchestra during our
college days. T he Indorf family has performed
over the years with the Malone College Com
munity Chorus, Tuscarawas Philharmonic Cho
rus, Massillon Community Singers, and the
handbell choir of a Massillon church. Ginny
reports that the “ children and grandchildren are

not only musical but also very intelligent and
talented in other .areas.” Delmar and Miriam
still live on the family farm near Massillon but
are retired from the dairy business.
Marjorie S cott is very m uch involved
with the 210-year-old Round Hill Presbyterian
Church in Elizabeth, PA. This church has a
“clothes closet” to which ten churches give
clothing and linens for the needy. Since M ar
jorie lives nearby, she goes every day to deal
on an emergency basis with what is becoming
a growing necessity in that area. She also does
volunteer work for the M cKeesport Heritage
Center and for Meals on Wheels. She has hap
py memories of a 1970 London theater tour
conducted by W ooster’s then professor of
speech, Bill Craig.
M argaret C asteel moved to Virginia in
Nov., 1984. H er address is: 467 Youngs Mill
#A, Newport News, VA 23602. She lives only
fifteen miles from Williamsburg and has enter
tained visitors at least one w eek out of four
since she arrived. I’ll bet M argaret can give all
the guides’ speeches word for word by this
time! She is well entrenched in many local ac
tivities, including an exercise class. She con
tinues to spend at least six w eeks in England
every year and a w eek in Lyons, France, visit
ing a form er counselee. She also spends time
annually back in Grosse Pointe, MI, where she
was a teacher and counselor. Besides the big
1984 trip to China reported earlier in this
column, M argaret writes: “In 1979, I went to
Barbados to visit an English friend on the way
to Bogota, Colombia, to visit an exchange stu
dent and then on to Peru to pay my respects
to the Incas. I came away very thankful to
have been bom in North Am erica.”
From your m en’s secretary: Perry H icks
wrote that his three sons w ere all varsity soc
cer players when they followed in his footsteps
and attended Wooster: Perry, Jr., ’62, Freder
ick ’66, and David ’68. Perry recalled our first
year in Douglass Hall, where he roomed with
Clark W est and when he, Ab H enshaw , and
C het W elch traveled to New York State in a
1930 Model A Ford on one of the holiday
breaks. He also reminded yours truly of our
reaction to the first snow that year, conditioned
by our elem entary and high school years spent
in sunny Vero Beach, FL.
Perry spent thirty-eight years in educa
tion in various high schools in New York, ris
ing from the role of social studies teacher to
principal and dem onstrating his commitment to
the students through coaching basketball, soc
cer, public speaking and dramatics. He also
served as director of guidance and advisor to
the student council. T he list of educational or
ganizations to which he belonged and in which
he held offices of leadership fills half of a type
written page.
A fter graduation, Perry w ent on to get
his M.A. in education from the U of Rochester,
started his teaching career at the W aterport
High School in W aterport, NY, and retired
from the Auburn High School in Auburn, NY.
A remarkably fine career in education!
In December, we learned from Janet
Roby K err ’41 that M eade P atterson has had
some heart problems. She talked briefly with
him on the phone. According to Meade, who
was home from the hospital, medications seem
to be keeping things under control, although he
felt that his progress was slow. W e hope that
by the time this appears in print, he will be
feeling much better and making plans to attend
our 50th in 1990. Meade, you may recall, has
been retired for ten years from government
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service with the Oceanographic Office of the
Navy. Yes, he still collects guns.
Looking ahead to the BIG ONE in 1990,
we hope that every m em ber of the class is giv
ing serous consideration to what he or she can
do to make a significant contribution to the
class gift to the College. Don’t overlook the
many alternatives to an outright cash donation,
including the Pooled Income Fund, a Charitable
Gift Annuity, a Deferred Paym ent Gift Annui
ty, or the transfer of property and/or stock.
Howard Strauch would be more than happy to
provide further information on any of these
options.
Can you help us locate the following lost
alumni? G ertrude P eck H andelsm an,
Frederick Bancroft John son , W illiam H.
M iller, George F. M uller, A rthur W.
M ullett.
Secretaries: Frank Thatcher, 1325 W arwick
Dr., Lutherville, M D 21093: K atherine Olth o u se Davis, 2 0 8 8 Riverhill Rd., Columbus,
O H 43221.

19 3 9
W e were so sorry to learn of Jim Mun
s o n ’s death on Nov. 6, 1987, at their home in
Florida. You m ay reach M argaret Calfee
M unson at: P.O. Box 1044, Islamorada, FL
33036. Peg, all of us send you our love and
sympathy.
Edith Fitch Sw app has a busy life, liv
ing in a university town w here there are many
concerts, plays, ballets, and art exhibits to en
joy, as well as activities such as playing bridge
and going on house tours. We hope your son,
Steven, has recuperated from his accident.
Edith asked when our next class reunion would
be. Everyone, m ark your calendars now! Our
50th reunion will be held June 8-11, 1989. So,
Effie, w e’ll hope to see you there, along with
the rest of the class.
Happy coincidence department: In Nov.,
1987, Ruth G allow ay Jam ison, from Jackson
ville, IL, and Faye Moreland Ross ’30, from
Jackson MI, w ent through the M ayo Clinic in
Rochester, MN, and ended up as room mates in
St. M ary’s Hospital. Faye had knee surgery,
and Ruth had hip surgery. W hen they discov
ered they were both graduates of the College, a
special bond was formed. W hen R uth wrote in
December, she was doing fine. T hree of her
children and three grandchildren had been with
her for Thanksgiving, so she must have reco
vered fast!
George ’40 and E llen M cGraw Jen 
n in gs braved the Connecticut cold to spend the
Christmas holidays with one of their children.
T heir oldest grandchild was married in Oc
tober, so they were in Connecticut for that
beautiful event. Golf is still a big part of their
lives. Bet you’re still reading a lot, too, Cuz.
Frank ’38 and Barbara M orse Leonard
were in Florida in November to prepare her
ninety-four-year old m other’s apartm ent for her
winter stay.
Calling A dele K lau sterm eyer Shelton!
Barb Leonard wrote that you’ve had some
wonderful trips. W on’t you please share some
of them with us?
Paul and Ruth A llison T h om p son had
a wonderful two-week cruise in November,
which started in New Orleans, with stops in
Mexico, through the Panam a Canal, including
stops in Columbia, San Bias Islands, and Costa
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Rica. Both of their children and all the grand
children were to be with them for Christmas.
Y our great letter and enclosure, Jerry
A d am s W illiam s, was a treat, although I’m
sorry your husband, John, had such a time with
Lym e’s disease. It sounds as though you plan
to stay on in New York City. If you w ere on
TV at the Lambs Club New Y ear’s Eve, we
missed your wave, but hope it was fun. Do
keep in touch.
Anyone traveling to Nappanee, IN, might
like to stay in Cay C oppes M cD onald’s
grandparents’ home, which is now T he Victori
an Guest House, a B & B inn. This mansion,
built in the late 1880s, has been restored by
the present owners, but holds m any happy
memories for Cay and her sister, Virginia. Cay
and W alt have added a granddaughter to their
clan. Rachel Joy, bom almost a year ago now,
has a brother, Paul. I know you enjoy being
with them as much as possible. You had a
busy year, too, with trips to Iowa and
W ashington, DC, plus having your family and
friends there with you.
Ed and Ruth B igger W olski w ent to
Puerto Rico for a reunion with her sister,
Helen ’41, in San Juan. T hey spent two weeks
touring the island, and in the fall they w ent to
Wales, London, Devon and Cornwall. T hey
hope to get to our reunion in 1989.
From your m en’s secretary: For those of
you who read the class notes in the Fall issue
of Wooster and had trouble rem em bering Bob
Bovee as one of our classmates who played
basketball for W ooster, perhaps Bob Bruce
would be easier to remember. I have two apol
ogies to make. One to the people who do a
really great job of reading my handwritten
notes and one to A1 Troychak, whose name I
omitted from the list of basketball players from
our class.
Sid M en k’s Christmas letter tells of
another exciting year. He and his wife are very
active in Sun City, AZ, community life. He still
lectures at Arizona State U, Sun City branch,
serves as a trustee for their symphony and as
chairman of the art m useum ’s musicales com 
m ittee, among other activities. T he Menks
traveled to Hawaii in January. T hey also spend
time enjoying their children and grandchildren.
We are glad that they plan to be in W ooster
for our 50th.
On Dec. 6, 1987, Mitch (Young ’37) and
I attended Immanuel Presbyterian Church on
Cleveland’s east side to hear Bob Braby
preach. Bob, who was widowed in 1980, has
retired as pastor of First Presbyterian Church
in Pine Plains, NY, and is living now at Breck
inridge, a Presbyterian retirem ent community
just east of Cleveland. He has agreed to serve
as pastor at Immanuel for a very small but
friendly congregation. In checking the bi
ographical sketch sent in for our 45th reunion,
I see that Bob has earned four degrees since
leaving W ooster. An active Mason, he was sent
to the Holy Land in 1984, as a guest of Knight
Tem plar Masonry. He enjoys golf, swimming,
travel and hiking. We told him to save the
weekend of June 8-11, 1989, for our 50th
reunion.
Conrad M ook dropped me a nice note.
We have a couple of things in common. For
the 45th, he mentioned that he was a retired
meteorologist and was interested in genealogy.
My daughter has me started on genealogy, and
I was a ground school instructor in meteorology
while in the service. Conrad says that he
dropped out of W ooster to take a job at the

w eather bureau in Akron. He had taken a
meteorology course under Ver Steeg and
passed a Civil Service exam. He then came
back to W ooster on a government leave of ab
sence. In 1940, he took a fellowship at New
York U and became an instructor of m eteorolo
gy and then returned to the w eather bureau.
He m arried Barbara (Held ’41). In 1984, he
served as president of the Virginia Society of
the Sons of the Am erican Revolution, and he
and Barbara traveled throughout the state,
visiting the twenty-two chapters of the Society.
His hobbies include stam p collecting and
history.
B oyd Sm ith, now retired and living in
Florida, spent the last ten years of his working
career in Florida. He had served forty years in
the restaurant and resort industry. His last em 
ployer was the Innisbrook Golf and Country
Club in T arpon Springs, FL. He and his wife
Evelyn have raised a family of seven and are
now blessed with fifteen grandchildren. Boyd
lists golf, tennis and boating as hobbies. T he
Smiths travel extensively. He mentioned that
the most interesting trip was to Russia.
Charles H utton is a retired consultant,
living in North Carolina. His three children are
college graduates: Richard ’68, Christine ’67,
and Charlotte, a ’71 graduate of Juniata Col
lege. Charles spends a few days each month as
an organization development consultant, with
the rem ainder of his time spent in community
activities and travel.
After having lived in Clarks Summit, PA,
for thirty-four years, Jean and John G unn
moved to Lancaster, PA, to be closer to their
daughter and her family.
Special thanks to twenty-three class
m em bers who have increased our 50th anniver
sary gift to the College by $41,000 since Grant
R o se ’s letter went out in October, 1987. The
committee hopes that there will be class m em 
bers who, having achieved considerable finan
cial success, realize that their W ooster experi
ence provided a good foundation for their suc
cess and that they will respond generously.
L et’s keep those pledges coming.
Secretaries: Jane N eel B retschneider, 1470
Saddle Woode Dr., F ort Myers, F L 33919:
D on ald H. Mills, 1521 E . 2 2 1 st St., Cleveland,
O H 44117.

19 3 8
A s of this writing, our class is coming
down the home stretch towards our 50th re 
union. Our anniversary fund comm ittee tells us
w e’re doing great, and if we just stretch our
efforts and give a little more, w e just m ight set
a record for class giving!
One of our lost classmates has been
found. Virginia Kerr M cH endry, of 207 Coq
uina St., St. Augustine, FL 32084, writes: “I
w as just reading Wooster, Fall, 1987, and disco
vered that you are looking for me, so I hasten
to write to you. My husband, John F. M cHen
dry '35, retired on June 30, 1987, after being
in the m inistry for fifty years, and at which
time we also celebrated our 50th wedding an
niversary. We had spent the last twenty-three
years in Clearwater, FL, where we started the
Highland United Presbyterian Church which
grew to 800 m em bers. After retiring, we w ent
to Jerusalem for a couple of months, then did
some other traveling before settling down in St.
Augustine, near our daughter Sally. Our son
George lives in Broomfield, CO, and we plan to

___________________
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spend our sum m ers in Colorado. So now you
know w here 1 am. We are both in good
health.” Now, where are the remaining lost
alumni?
C atherine Q uigley Burn, of Avon, CT,
sends greetings. She is sorry that she won’t be
at our 50th but has many fond memories of
her time at W ooster. “In over forty-eight years
of marriage, I’ve enjoyed three children:
Robert, Jr., now in California; Joyce Sirota, in
Boston; Susan Walker, here in Connecticut. My
husband retired five years ago, and after thirtyone years in W estport, CT, we moved to Avon
to enjoy a condo near our youngest daughter.
Bob, Sr. is doing quite well after a mild stroke.
We have four grandsons, two here and two in
California, which is a wonderful experience. I’ll
read all I can find about the reunion with in
terest.”
During the winter, I (Emily) attended a
W ooster alumni gathering at the Ramada Inn
in W ashington, DC. Nibbling on goodies, I
mulled around the crowd, hoping upon hope to
find a '38 buddy. T he closest I could come was
a couple of nice ’39ers. T hey were excellent
company, but I did miss you-all, and you in
this area missed a good supper and an out
standing talk on world trade competitiveness
and our trade imbalance by an able m em ber of
the National Association of M anufacturers.
D elphine Crawford Telford and hus
band Bill will spend their usual four winter
months in Naples, FL. Delphine writes: “I have
lived in Akron for forty-seven years, ever since
Bill and I were married. W e have a son in
Akron, a daughter in Columbia, SC, a grandson
at W inthrop College, SC, and a granddaughter
in high school. We do the usual retirem ent
things, mainly playing bridge in different
groups. I belong to P.E.O. and the Tuesday
Musical Club of Akron. I don’t play m y bas
soon anymore. W e are active in the W estm in
ster Presbyterian Church which has twenty or
thirty W oosterites as members, and I see a
num ber of our contemporaries.
"Bill retired from Goodrich, after forty three years. He is a graduate of Ham pden Syd
ney College in Virginia. I went to his 40th and
50th reunions, so he had better come to mine
in June. I return every five years for our reun
ions, so will be there in June and hope to see
you.” We hope to see you too, Delphine, and
many, m any mutual friends.
Jane Gruber A lexander reports the a r
rival of her first grandchild, Isabel Smith Alex
ander, in July, 1987.
Bob and Fran M iller write: “After a
year living as Gypsies, we have settled in as
condominium owners and residents of Highland
Farm s in Black Mountain, N C.”
Secretaries: G eorge Barrett, 201 Church H ill
Dr., Findlay, O H 45840: Em ily Sm ith Fishe,
2 6 2 0 Sigm tm a St., Falls Church, V A 22046.

19 3 7
Jim W esthafer represented our class at
the dedication of the new Scheide Music
Center and reports: “It was a gala day. T he
building was magnificent—enough to make
form er music majors drool and wonder why
they were bom too soon. T here is a plaque in
one of the faculty studios recognizing our
Class’s 50th reunion gift; and also one in the
practice room in memory of T. D avis Cun
nin gham .”
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H ugh G unn says he is still hurting
about missing our 50th. Along with Jim Reid,
he shares an interest in bird watching.
Bill W irt uses his retirem ent to
reminisce on the scene (Wooster) and to en
gage in new travels: he visited the O.A.R.D.C.
and then went to Hawaii and cruised among
the five islands.
A rthur L indenm eyer, of P.O. Box 714,
lone, CA 95640, is preparing a book for publi
cation. It tells the story of his and his halfbrother Dave’s boyhood in China.
A post-50th report comes from Carl A n
derson: “W e finally returned to our mountain
retreat (July 1), after being away for six weeks
and traveling 7,200 miles. W e were happy to
get home and have since been involved in
duplicate bridge, golf, potlucks, Kaffee
Klatches, skits, and enjoying our friends.”
Word comes from C harles P erelm an
that he is “an educated beachcomber and bum.
I have sold m y interest in the jewelry field . . .
and am a partner in a fast food franchise locat
ed in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Florida. We
have thirty-three units under the name of
RAX .” Move over MacDonalds, here comes
Charlie!
W e extend our sym pathy to John
M cGibbeny, whose wife, Florence, died on
June 20, 1987.
Another letter brought news of our oldest
classmate, Elm o “T im ” H aw kins, who was
bom on April 4, 1910. He is exactly five years
older than me (Jim), as we share the same
birthday. Tim and his wife, Bess, are now re
tired and have given up their home in Montana
to live with one of their children. Address:
2143 Lowell Lane, 206 Friday Harbor, WA
98250. Tim is a graduate of G arrett Evangeli
cal Seminary in Evanston, IL, and has served
churches in the Northern part of that state.
P aul D illey wrote from Chautauqua, set
ting forth ample evidence that he W AS present
at the 50th. W e believe you, Paul, and hope
you enjoyed it as m uch as we did.
Kay H uston R ecker and Myra
S chw einin ger Carpenter, former roommates,
spent several days together in New York City,
seeing the sights and reminiscing. Kay keeps
busy with drama and musical activities. As a
board member, she attended the New York
State Convention of Lutheran Women.
Ruth T hom p son E vans wrote about
how m uch she and Jim ’38 are enjoying the
Colorado Mountains. They attended over eighty
concerts at the Aspen Music Festival this sum 
m er and loved having m any guests to share
their pleasure.
Roger and M ollie T illock Van Bolt
visited us (Nunny and Lew) in November. On
one of the evenings, Tom F oster, his wife,
and A rt C ollinson joined us for dinner and a
talk fest. T he Van Bolts reported that Jim
S h aw is still running his elevator business
which is now in its 102nd year.
N ancy H ezlep C oppersm ith wrote
from Emporium, PA, that she and her hus
band, Bob, have fourteen grandchildren and
some of them live nearby.
Jean M acGregor L aw rence, of Seattle,
WA, regretted missing our 50th, but is looking
forward to our 55th. Hooray! She is an avid
bird-watcher. She expressed the question many
of us ask in this phase of our lives: “Should we
remain in our house that is too large or move
to an apartm ent or condo?” If any of you have
an answer, let us know.

M artha R eis G ee wrote with apprecia
tion for all the Van Bolts have accomplished
for our class. She and her husband live in Sur
rey, England, and celebrated their 45th anniver
sary by returning to the small church where
they were married. In the fall, M artha expected
to be in M assachusetts when one of her daugh
ters had a baby. Tw o of their children live in
the U.S., one in Germany and one in
Singapore.
Lois Cook Barton, a graduate of Ohio
State U , moved to Bristol Village in Waverly,
in 1979. She is in good health and is active in
the various groups of the village. During the
summer, Lois spent two weeks with her daugh
ter and family in Des Moines, LA, and then
took a New England T our in October.
In October, Paul and Jo M iller Budde
attended an Elderhostel at Cazenovia, NY,
w here they were housed at the Thornhill Con
ference Center. En route to Florida in Febru
ary, they attended another Elderhostel at N.
Carolina U. Josie says: “It’s fun to take
courses from good professors and have no
exams, no homework, and be able to enjoy all
the activities offered.”
Our sym pathy goes to the families of the
following deceased members: A n dy B lack
w ood, C halm ers B row ne, Jean F isher H ar
m on, Richard M cK ee, Jane R essler
Snively. Memorial contributions to the '37-50
Fund have been received honoring Blackwood,
Browne, and Snively.
B etty G illam F uller wrote that
C halm ers B row ne saved her life at W ooster
when he rushed her to a doctor after she
scream ed so loud in the cem etery, where Jim
W esth afer and others were telling ghost sto
ries. Betty was recovering from a tonsillectomy
and the scream split the stitches. Ah, such go
ings on!
H arley T h om p son writes: Many in our
class will rem em ber Jean F ish er H arm on for
her w ork in dramatics. She was a talented ac
tress whose charm and intelligence helped
m ake rehearsals a pleasure for the whole cast.
Although she was a skilled performer, and with
more experience and training m ight have made
her way in the professional theatre, she had no
pretensions. She would have agreed with
Spencer T racy that acting m eans learning your
lines and not bum ping into the furniture. Jean
always knew where and how to deliver the
lines. She gave a superb perform ance in Dear
B rutus, the play that opened the N etta Strain
Scott T heatre, and again in A M u rder H as
B een A rranged, the Color Day Play in 1937.
Secretaries: Jam es Scotland, 2 3 Palomino
Lane, Bedford, N H 03102 ; Charlotte Fader
Bodley, 6 7 2 9 W etheridge Dr., Cincinnati, O H
45230.
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Captain Edw ard R. Joshua, Jr., U.S.N.
(retired) m arried Lucy M. McClure, 1942 Wil
liam & Mary graduate, on May 8, 1943, while
in the Navy. Bud, as we know him, received
an M.B.A. from Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration in 1939, then went to
Navy Supply Corps School in 1940. After
W .W . II, he w ent to the U.S. Naval W ar Col
lege in 1953. Bud and Lucy are blessed with
three children: Edward R. Joshua III, Com
m ander SC-USN, a ’67 W ooster graduate; Lucy
Middleton Joshua; Robert Allan Joshua.

C L A S S
Bud is one of the best known m em bers
of our class, just as he was while in college.
Acting as our class agent, he writes humorous
notes annually to accompany requests for dona
tions to the ongoing W ooster Fund. Earlier
news notes detailed some of his activities after
his Naval career; presently, he enjoys golf,
gardening, and bridge.
Gladys and H enry L ee write: “We took
our first cruise early in May to the Caribbean
on the Sea Princess, an exciting and fun-packed
vacation for us. Later in May, we went to Beij
ing and Shanghai on a two-week business trip
with Dean Robertson of the W ooster Brush
Company. Henry was a consultant. We stayed
on for a month, visiting our relatives and
friends in Hangzhou and Wuxi, two historic
and very beautiful cities. People in China are
better dressed and better provided for today
than a few years ago and seem happier under
China’s new economic policy of liberalization.
“All but one of our children are in
Texas. M ary’s husband, Charlie, is with Gener
al Dynamic; son Philip is a sophomore at the U
of T exas in Austin; daughter Sandy is a junior
at Country and Day. M argaret and Dennis are
busy as ever with their cotton futures m arket
at Merrill-Lynch in Dallas. Our son Henry, no
longer with the oil well service company, now
operates a hobby shop and a miniature race
track for toy cars in Houston. His wife, Di
anne, teaches English in a high school. They
have two boys, 11 and 7. Helen, in her fourth
year as a copywriter at Estee Lauder in NYC,
is engaged to Tim Shifter, and a M arch wed
ding is planned in M anhattan.”
G en evieve M arsh S e e se writes: “This
morning (12 Dec., 1987), I attended a memorial
service for Dick M cK ee at W ooster’s First
Presbyterian Church. T hey [the McKees] have
two children, both M .D .’s. Peggy is a pulmo
nary specialist in Phoenix, AZ; Dwight is locat
ed in Batesville, AR. Dick had been a
mechanical engineer with General M otors until
his retirement. After Florence (Johnson ’37)
McKee retired from teaching, they moved to
Dr. Lean’s home on Bever St. Nine of us had
been entertained there only last Saturday, Dec.
5, for lunch and to listen to a recording of Dr.
L ean’s interpretation of Dickens’ Christm as
Carol.”

W ilbur M cCandless, now single and re 
tired, was m arried to Elizabeth Bean ’38 on
Dec. 22, 1941. He earned his B.S. in physical
education at George Williams College in 1940.
A t Wooster, Mac was a m em ber of 4th Sec
tion, Clericus, and the varsity football team for
two seasons. Wilbur and Elizabeth had three
children: Ann, Barbara, and Margo. W ilbur has
been active in church positions with Unitarian
Universalist groups and is an honorary life
m em ber. He has won several “nice guy”
awards from his church and from his dance
club. His major hobbies are Folk and Square
dancing. House building keeps him in top phys
ical shape as well. He lives at: 9457 Dork St.,
Pico Rivera, CA 90660.
Sherm W engerd and Florence w ent to
Antarctica betw een mid-November and midDecember and can report that it’s never sum 
m er down in that continent of ice and snow.
T hey flew from Miami to Rio, boarded Society
Expeditions' W orld Discoverer, visited Mon
tevideo, Uruguay, stopped at the Falkland Is
lands (Caracas, W est Point, and East), crossed
the violent Drake Passage south of Cape Horn,
visited Elephant Island, volcanic Deception Is
land, Port Lockroy, the U.S. Palmer Station on
Anvers Island, Paradise Bay on Palmer Land
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(the north peninsula of the Antarctic Continent)
and put in at Brazilian, Chilean, Polish, and
Russian research stations on King George Is
land. A geologist-glaciologist’s dream, such a
voyage among gigantic icebergs, glaciers, raised
sea beaches, growlers, seals, penguins, al
batrosses, and no T.V.! Back across Drake
Passage, storm y as ever, we stopped at Cape
Horn and left the ship at Puerto Williams,
Chile, the southernmost town in South Am eri
ca. Flew from Puerto Williams, a Chilean
Naval base, to Punta Arenas, on to Santiago,
and along the spectacular Andean chain across
Colombia to Miami.
Cullen E w ing and Renee write: “Excep
tionally mild winter w eather perm itted us to
m ake five trips, 500 miles each way, to
Rochester, MN, between Nov., 1986 and April,
1987, extra trips so Renee could give her own
blood for her own use. On Feb. 9, Renee un
derw ent the operation to receive her new right
knee at the Mayo Clinic Methodist Hospital.
Now she walks straight and true again, pain
lessly, a great relief! July found us on our an
nual trip to Boise, ID, and for the third year in
a row granddaughter Alexis, 12, accompanied
us on this 4,400-mile jaunt, which included a
visit to the Black Hills of South Dakota and
stopovers in Oshkosh. We were off to Cape
Cod in Septem ber to visit the Ruperts, and
then on to Boston for R enee’s scheduled check
up at Retina Associates, after which we went
to Northern Vermont. In late October, Retina
Associates contacted Renee to say that further
study of photographic enlargem ents revealed a
little spot, so w e hastened back to Boston
(1,600 miles) on Oct. 31, and on Nov. 4, Renee
received the laser surgery to close the tiny spot
on her retina where there was seepage.” A
comment to the Ewings: “W hen do you stay
home?”
Gradually, over the past few years
C huck and Virginia (Flory ’35) C rem eans
have cut down on work: Ginny as an outside
reader for the R eader’s Digest after working for
the Digest for fifty years, and Chuck as a
research consultant in International Affairs for
several research organizations. “We are now
concentrating on our six grandchildren, travel,
and our house on top of the Blue Ridge above
Charlottesville. Our most recent journey started
with three months in the U.K., beginning with
a party for fifty old friends in England and
elsewhere, followed by visits around England to
see old friends, and to Ireland, Scotland,
France and Sicily for archaeology, architecture,
and birds. W e then went to China and on to
India for two months. New Years, we spent
with old friends in Mevigissy, a tiny fishing vil
lage in Cornwall, where the party included the
famous Mevigissy M en’s Choir. Singing and
consumption of our host’s homemade wine
m ade it a memorable end to a good year.”
W alt Crowe, valued secretary of the
1936 class fund committee between 1981 and
1986, received an M.A. in biology from the U
of Michigan in 1937. He married AUene G ates
on Nov. 4, 1939. After forty-five years of m ar
riage, AUene passed away on Dec. 17, 1984.
Some kind of magic transpired betw een W alt
and M arjorie Glenn B ussert, who also served
on our class, fund committee, and they were
m arried on May 3, 1986, in Delman, NY, just
before our 50th class reunion. But more about
Walt: he was a fishery biologist for the State of
Michigan, and after retirem ent he served on
the Great Lakes Fishery Commission. Walt and
AUene had two sons: Jam es G. and John B.
'69. Walt belongs to the Congregational

Church, loves to golf, fish (of course), travel,
and suggests w e’d better get ready for our
55th reunion in 1991.
On Jan. 2, Jack M axw ell reported that
Jim Tidball caUed him. Jim seems to be
reasonably weU, considering, but 1987 was a
bad year: he lost SaUy, and his forty-three-year
old son, Jamie, suffered a stroke while jogging
and is completely immobUized. Jim Uves in a
retirem ent home in Maryland. Address: Seven
Chadwick Terrace, 501 Dutchmans Lane,
Easton, MD 21601.
K en Cross writes: “It was my good for
tune in W.W. II to have as a fellow reconnais
sance Sergeant, Ivan Steiner ’33. I have kept in
contact with Ivan aU these years, sometimes
here and lastly in W ooster in ’84. Dr. H arold
B arlow Uves nearby in W estm inster, but he’s
never home. I think he maintains this condo as
a subterfuge for some international clandestine
tooth ring. I'll let you know .”
Don D ew ald, physician/intemist in
Mansfield, m arried Eleanore Iman on June 13,
1942, after having received an M.D. from Case
W estern Reserve Medical School in 1939,
where he ranked a t the top of his class as
Hoover Scholar. Elected to fuU m em bership of
Sigma Xi whUe a medical student, he was also
a m em ber of Alpha Omega Alpha. Don was
graduated with distinction in the top fifth and
was one of sixteen of our class elected to Phi
Beta Kappa at W ooster. T he Dewalds have
three children: Diane Thom as, Donald L.,
Debra Kirkham. Don’s hobbies include golf,
boating, tennis, model railroading, and eight
grandchUdren. Active in civic affairs, Don be
longs to Kiwanis, serves on the boards of direc
tors for Friendly House and Youth Club Inc., is
active as an elder and chairman of the board of
trustees of the Presbyterian Church.
He writes: “Since 1981, m y son, an in
ternist and oncologist, has been in practice with
me. Recently, we have added a hematologist,
so I work only half time. We vary our time be
tween our home in Mansfield, our winter home
in Punta Gorda Isles, FL, and our sum m er
home at Catawba Island Club on Lake Erie,
w here we have a 42’ motor-yacht. Now that I
have more time, I’m acting as president and
chairman of our Savings and Loan which my
father had since 1911. Each summer, w e take
some of our grandchUdren to Europe, especiaUy
the Austrian Alps, and this past sum m er we
toured the British Isles.”
Richard D ew ey writes: “I was a trans
fer student, arriving at W ooster as a junior, in
addition to which I Uved off campus, so I doubt
that more than a few would even recognize my
name (most of those I knew intimately have
passed on). W ooster seems to be doing very
weU in aU respects. I hope that the temptation
to grow larger is resisted by all concerned.
Having been intimately associated with fifteen
cam puses—large and small, public and
p riv ate-e ith e r as student or teacher, I have
concluded that large size, even in universities,
interferes with sound educational policies.”
Jud son F isher spent this past Christmas
in California, first in San Francisco, then went
through M erced on the way to Yosemite N a
tional Park, and finaUy in Pasadena where he
took in the T ournam ent of Roses Parade. Jud
noted that had he kept up with reading our
class notes, he would have visited D ave R ees,
who is retired and lives in a missionary and
m inister's home in Pasadena. So it goes, Jud,
and furtherm ore, when you came through Al
buquerque on Am trak and couldn’t find me in

______
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the phone book, why didn't you call informa
tion? W e’re not that exclusive.

Gladys Lee, Paul Yee 36, Henry Lee 36.

P aul Yee, located in Hong Kong in
Nov., 1986, by H enry Lee, later traveled to
New York City to arrange financing for his
num erous building projects in mainland China,
mainly large hotels such as the new fifty mil
lion dollar 500-room hostelry to be built in
Shanghai. Note the photograph of this impor
tant mini-alumni gathering in Hong Kong. Paul
and Henry are highly successful in their busi
ness dealings in the Far East.
H elen Frederick G ibson reports that
the highlight of 1987 for her was a tour of Chi
na and a five-day cruise on the Yangtze River.
Your m en’s secretary reports that in
Nov., he sent out forty-nine blank biographical
sheets to men in the class, who did not return
completed sheets in 1986 for our 50th reunion.
Of these forty-nine sheets sent, nineteen have
been returned as of 1 January, along with
several newsy letters. How about it, fellows?
O ther classmates are asking me about you! In
addition, for the women of our class, I’m ask
ing Laura C ox to send me the names of class
women similarly delinquent in 1986. I will mail
new blank forms to them, to be returned so
that biographical vignettes can be prepared for
our class notes between now our our 55th re
union in 1991.
Robert C adm us reports: “As usual
there is good news and bad news. T he good
news is that interest has brought the uncom
mitted funds which were voted to help estab
lish a new and improved Alumni House up to
$185,937.44.
“T he bad news is that Merz Hall, which
at the moment is the most likely location of the
new Alumni House, had to be converted into
dormitory space because of the large class of
freshmen. But like fine wine, a little delay im
proves the product, and so it is with the future
Alumni House.”
Secretaries: Laura Cocks Cox, 4 9 W alnut St.,
Wellsboro, P A 16901; Sherm an W engerd,
1040 Stam ford Dr.. N .E ., Albuquerque, N M
87106.

19 3 5
Jerry and A lice Coltm an M ayer took a
bulk freighter to Costa Rica for three weeks.
Fifty-six days later, they returned to Tam pa,
FL. Ten days were spent in the port of
Houston, while 16,000 tons of wheat were load
ed on board to be taken to Maracaibo,
Venezuela. After seventeen days in Venezuela,
they went on to Puerto Limon, Costa Rica,
where they anchored six days before docking.
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In March, the M ayers will be going to Portugal
and the Isle of Madeira for three weeks.
As they have for the last eight winters,
T om and E lizabeth Stan ton Cham berlain
are spending the winter in Torremolinos, Costa
del Sol, Spain.
Congratulations to Ed and H elen H ieber
Garvin on the birth of their grandchild, whom
they will be visiting in Oklahoma on their way
to Texas, and to Vida H urst Kerr on the
birth of her first granddaughter.
Bob '35 and M iriam “ P lu n k ie ” H am il
ton M arch visited m any W ooster friends on
their trip from Berkeley, CA, to Washington,
DC: T hey stayed with her brother, Kingsley
Hamilton ’33, and his wife, Winifred, in
W ashington, then visited Eleanor Reis Henry
’36 and her husband in McLean, VA, and on to
Pennsylvania to see Jim Crothers and his
wife, Julia, and on to Bethesda, MD, to visit
Doug ’39 and Ruth (Nusbaum ’40) Forman. In
Winston-Salem, NC, Edith Fitch Swapp ’39
held a mini-reunion for Bob and some of his
old China school friends. Proceeding W est, the
M arches visited Bob’s sister, Amy March De
Pree '38 and her husband in Kalamazoo, MI.
In Ann Arbor, MI, they stayed with Plunkie’s
niece, Jeanne Hamilton Lewellen, and her hus
band, Bucky, both ’71s, and their two sons. In
Howell, MI, they found two ’34 Inkyites, Stan
and Mary Kepler Hoffman. Dawn and Ralph
Hamilton ’41 w ere next on their stops, and
later they visited Bob’s brother, Paul March
’37, and his wife, Beatrice, in Seattle.
My (M arien’s) former roommate, B etty
W ilson M itchell, spent the holidays with her
son Steve and his family in Austin, TX, where
they were joined by her daughter, Mary, and
husband. Betty had praise for Wooster and its
new format, as I do.
We were sorry to hear that Frederick
J o h n so n ’s wife died on M arch 1, 1987. In Oc
tober, he and his daughter, Mary, spent some
time in Ohio, where son Frederick and daugh
ter Grace both live. T hey arranged a surprise
party for him at the Millbrook Schoolhouse
(Cleveland), where he had attended grades one
through eight. About eighty people attended
the event.
Fred C ruikshank wrote from Lutz, FL,
that he and M ary are enjoying their grandchil
dren: Melanie (almost four) and Melissa (1).
Your m en’s secretary received Christmas
greetings and news from the following: Connie
and Chuck H arley spent the holidays in Lon
don, Ontario, with the whole family—a rare and
joyous treat. Chuck reports that he had a heart
attack last March but is now fully active. The
medication has, however, fouled up his golf a
bit.
We are glad to hear that Sh ann on and
Edith (Blair ’36) M cCune have recuperated
from their health problems and w ere able to
spend three w eeks in France and Spain. In
Paris, Shannon gave a paper at the Internation
al Conference on the History of Cartography.
T he McCunes are wintering in Gainesville, FL.
Shannon, Ed A m ’31 has been picking my
(Jack’s) brain about our “W ” soccer team in
'35, for posterity. Please pass your memories
on to Ed.
P aul “ M oose” Morrill sent a card say
ing that he and his wife had gone up I 77 in
the fall. Moose, you were about eight miles
from us. Thought we were friends once!
Kay (Wick ’40) and I spent January and
February on Marco Island, FL, for the eighth

year. T hanks to the above for the news. Now,
how about the rest of you?
Secretaries: Jack Pancoast, R .R. 6, Box 307,
Mooresville, N C 28115; M arien R oedel
McCain, 19 Portsmouth Dr., Old Bridge, N J
08857.
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B e ss M acintosh K n ow les enjoyed a
journey through the Panam a Canal. The
w eather was good, and she was not seasick.
Bob and Jan B aldw in B aker reported
on their seven grandchildren and a family re
union in the Napa Valley. T hey also enjoyed a
month with friends in England, Normandy and
Brittany. In the U.S., they took a tour of gold
rush country and spent five days at Epcot
Center. Their letter ended with this jolly para
graph: “You may be wondering how we
weathered two very hot weeks in late Sept.,
and two big earthquakes in November. Didn’t
you know we are immune to shakes and
bakes?”
Bob and Jane L usch C levenger have a
granddaughter who is a freshm an at Wooster,
living in Miller Manor. I (Helen) remember
how I could never m ake it up the hill from
Miller Manor to Hoover for breakfast.
Our sym pathy to D orothy Darrow
Flow er, whose husband, Clarence, died on Oct.
16, 1987, after a long illness. Dorothy is enjoy
ing a m onth’s vacation in Ft. Myers, FL, near
Bob ’37 and E sth er Larr Darrow. She hopes
to see m any W ooster friends at our 1989
reunion.
Grace and Joe A llen have been traveling
again. Read this and drool! Early in 1987, they
w ent to New Zealand; in June, a tour of Soviet
bloc countries; a 3,250 mile tour of places in
France which they had not covered earlier.
After her husband Carl’s death in Dec.,
1986, K athryn H unter Lanz established per
manent residence in Honolulu, HI. She is active
as a volunteer with the International Hospitality
Center and the Memorial Society.
F rederick and M ildred Schu en em an n
Joh n ston sold their home and moved into a
retirem ent cottage which is part of the Masonic
Home of Delaware. T heir new address: 4800
Lancaster Pike, Cottage E-3, Wilmington, DE
19807.
Secretary: H elen Hayward, 1 7 2 2 Larch A ve.,
A pt. 414, Cincinnati, O H 45224.
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Reunion—June 9-12, 1988—to celebrate
our graduation from W ooster in June, 1933.
T h at is fifty-five years ago. Will you be there?
Congratulations to L ouise M cBroom
L isk e. On Nov. 19, 1987, the K ent Area
Chamber of Commerce presented to her the
Medal of Public Service “in recognition of her
service and commitment to the Kent communi
ty .” T he citation refers to her teaching in the
Kent Public School system for twenty-one
years, her work with the Kent Environmental
Council for over ten years, her w ork with the
Kent Festival of Trees, the Society of Friends,
the Meals on Wheels program, and service
with the Kent City Planning Commission. In
conclusion the citation states: “ She has tireless
ly given of herself to family, friends, and the
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greater community. She serves as a shining e x 
ample of what one individual can do to better
the world we live in.”
Louise and Ralph ’32 now have a grand
son attending W ooster, Class of 1991. T hey
cam e to the campus for the memorial service
for Miss Dunham on Jan. 21, 1987. T here was
too little time for a good conversation. There
should be more time in June.
Congratulations also go to R ichardson
and A gn es Carson Rice, who received from
the United Nations Association the Cook
Award for Contributions Toward W orld Peace,
for their peacem aking efforts over the years.
Another reward for their work was the arrival
in Black M ountain of two visitors from K ras
naya Polyana, USSR. Sixteen travelers from
Black Mountain visited the Russian town in
1986. A return visit by the mayor of Krasnaya
Polyana and a teacher of English from the
school there gave Black M ountain the opportu
nity to show the visitors their schools, factories,
farms, and homes. T he exchange of gifts in
cluded a peace quilt created by Aggie and
other women of the Black Mountain area. The
mayor said that it will hang in the House of
Culture in their city.
Virginia Em ch Lindm an, her cousin, a
friend, and I (Bert) took off on Oct. 14, 1987,
for the unknown—T ibet and the ancient Silk
Route in northwest China. We returned much
more knowledgeable about the mountains,
deserts, Buddhist monasteries and temples, and
caves. We had seen the farm life comparable
to that of the early settlers of the U.S., the
worship in the T ibetan temples, the art in the
temples and caves, the villages along the Gobi
Desert, and some of the Moslem life on the
edge of Mongolia. W e did see some of the b e t
ter known Chinese cities, but our main atten
tion was on the less well-known areas. It was
fabulous, rugged, and great.
B eck ie R obbins M aus was in W ooster
from Thanksgiving until January, helping her
sister, M argaret Mitchell ’25, rehabilitate after
a stroke in September. This provided opportu
nities for good times together for Beckie and
Bert. It also m ade it possible for Beckie to
share some news of other classmates.
M argaret Liebe W atson planned a spe
cial Christmas, visiting her son, his wife, and
new baby daughter in Hawaii. P eg’s oldest
grandchild, a freshm an at W ashington U in St.
Louis, is on the swim team and loves every bit
of it.
B eryl Barber W ertz has been recover
ing from heart trouble which hit her in August.
A s of early December, the prescribed medica
tion had been adjusted so that she was feeling
better. Best wishes for continued improvement,
Beryl.
A lice M iller Crothers had a great
Thanksgiving with her family from all over the
country. Kathy and Kelly came from New
Hampshire; Jed came from Colorado, and Kim
from Maryland.
E lm a Sage M orrison is recovering well
from her operation. She can now walk well and
swims three times a week. H er children were
all with her for Thanksgiving. Beginning Jan.
2, she took a cruise through the Panam a Canal.
Christmas greetings from Jane
McCreight, whom all of us m et w hen she ac
companied John M cCreight to our reunion in
1983, tell of her happiness in activities with
their children and grandchildren. Do come to
the 55th celebration in June. W e’d all love to
have you there, Jane.

NOTES

M ost unusual and interesting greetings
came from Leroy K uhn. He has written a
book entitled 13 0 Y ear History o f a Country
Store, in which he sets forth the history of the
Kuhns’ Store, started in Hooker, PA, in 1855.
Although Leroy does not put in m any refer
ences to himself, this story of the family store,
still doing business as W. H. Kuhn and Son,
shows the devotion of the family to the com 
munity and the store and the pride Leroy has
in carrying on this tradition.
G eorge H arris and Julie (Elliott ’31)
Harris are still going strong. George’s retire
m ent has m eant that they have continued their
Christian service in a series of interim minis
tries. T hey are now on their twelfth assignment
since retirem ent. Since the First Christian
Church of Hartford, IN, is only forty-one miles
from their home, they are able to live at home
and commute. T hey say that their schedule will
not perm it them to come to the reunion in
June. L et’s hope for a change of schedule, so
that they can attend.
Secretary: H. A lberta Colclaser, 361 Holmes
Blvd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 3 2
Your secretary (Virginia) had a brief
visit with Elizabeth F racker T hayer and her
husband, Charles, in Columbus.
T he class extends sym pathy to the family
of E lsie C ow den, who died on Dec. 21, 1987.
T h e principal in the Class of 1932 E n
dowed Scholarship Fund is now $149,000. This
year the income from the Fund provided
scholarship assistance for three students.
Secretaries: Virginia A n d erson C row ! 2 4 8 W.
Lincoln, Delaware, O H 430 1 5 ; B ailey W hit
com b. 113 Oliver PL, Hamburg, N Y 14085.

19 3 1
T he Christmas letter from Bill and Mar
garet Barr L ongbrake proves that having
children living in various parts of the country
gives one the best reason to travel. Daughter
Peggy ’58 and husband Doug H arter are in
Freeport, TX; son Dave and wife Eva are in
Denver, CO; son Bill ’65 and wife M artha are
in Seattle, WA; daughter Julie ’68 and husband
Ravi Vora are in Houston, TX.
Peg and a fellow teacher went to Japan
for a reunion at the school in Sapporo w here
they had taught in 1931-34. T hey received
m any gifts from the women who were once
their students.
Jean M cC uskey is spending the winter
in Scottsdale, AZ.
When Paul and A nabel C louse W illour
arrived at their Florida residence, it was too
late to unpack; however, their car was un
packed by a robber, so the m orning m eant
police work.
J ean n ette “ P ark y” P ark hurst has had
a cataract operation and now is well sighted.
Ed A m gave me (Kate) information on
the long line of T oen sm eier W ooster gradu
ates which is now being extended to include
Lane. Lane arrived on campus last fall, but his
ancestors started way back: Emil 1891, Carl
’31, A rt ’64. T hree cheers for persistent effort,
W ooster boosters.
M artha Cam eron Sm ith travels all over
the world with her husband Gail, who works

for Coming Glass. T hey also spend time with
their daughter’s family in Germany and enjoy
going to Florida.
Dr. F lorence M edaris, now retired, was
in osteopathic practice for thirty-eight years.
She enjoys traveling.
W e send our sym pathy to W ilm a
M cD onough Miller, who lost her husband,
Carl, in June, 1987. She lives in Edgewater,
FL.
Jean R otheram T om ko reports that
she enjoyed every minute of her trip to Califor
nia, via Am trak. She also took a trip to New
York City at Christmastide.
W ilm a B u m w orth Caldw ell, of Los
Angeles, CA, writes: “ I’m still hanging in
there, earthquakes and all.”
While I (Kate) was still at Higgins Lake,
my home in W ayne County was robbed by
pros, who took only easily pawned silver. So,
get a house-sitter, the police advise.
Your m en’s secretary gleaned the follow
ing from Christmas cards and phone calls.
Ralph B uehler reported that he and Flo were
going to Florida in late winter.
Charlie M oke is wintering in Sun City,
AZ, and is hanging in there on a reduced ac
tivities schedule.
W illiam G allagher has not been well
for a year or so. His wife, Lillian, w rote for
him and sent greetings.
Secretaries: T revor Gross, 1 4 9 6 7 R olling Hills
Dr., Montrose, CO 81401; K atherine Schantz.
6 1 6 S. M ain St., Orrville, O H 44667.

19 3 0
News gleaned from Christmas cards: Carl
’31 and E sth er Lane T oen sm eier and their
family were together in Berwyn, PA, for
Christmas. A fter the holidays, the Toensm eiers
took off for Palm Springs, as usual. T heir
grandson, Lane Toensmeier, is a Freshm an at
Wooster.
From Willoughby, Pat P atterson R eam
wrote that she spent Thanksgiving in California
with her son and his family.
George '29 and Ruth K in ney C rothers,
of Sarasota, FL, are great-grandparents for the
second time. Last summer, they visited thenold haunt at Silver Bay on Lake George. T hey
also helped their son, Mike, celebrate his fiftythird birthday. Despite health problems, Ruth
continues to play bridge, and George continues
to play golf.
M arty Y ourd M orris, who lives near
her son in London, Ontario, spent Thanksgiving
with her daughter and family in Springfield,
VA. M arty likes to play bridge.
Howard ’27 and H annah R oyer Saurer,
our travelers, spent time this fall on islands in
the New Zealand area. A fter the holidays, they
w ere off to Jam aica and then to southern
California. T hey also hoped to go on to Hawaii,
w here H annah’s daughter was to m eet them
and celebrate her birthday.
I (Glad) spent the holidays with m y
daughter, Pam, and her family in Minnetonka,
MN. T he house was full of fun and noise.
Your m en’s secretary and his wife, Mary
Flo (Blackburn) are again spending the winter
in Tucson, AZ. We tried to visit Larry
Sch w arz in Santa Fe, NM, but the tim ing was
wrong. A letter from him says: “A couple of
physical problems caused me to retire again.

____________
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The Difference

Now, I am as busy as when I w orked.” He
and his wife do some volunteer work, take a
few trips, and attend musical and dramatic
presentations.
W e (Malcolm and M ary Flo) visit fre
quently with A nna S n ively W ainger, who
lives close to us in Tucson. H er sister-in-law,
B ernice R ees Snively, visited her in January,
and we all enjoyed a small class reunion.
Y our m en’s secretary would appreciate
receiving letters from you, letting him know
w here you are and w hat you are doing.
Secretaries: M alcolm S te w a r t 1 0 3 8 W. State
St., A p t. 5, Jacksonville, IL 62650; G ladys
W entw orth Beeler. 581-A W illiam sburg

by M . Zim m erm an
W e learned soon a fte r com pleting this
story th a t its su b ject’s life h a d ended. T h e
w o m a n w h o enriched m a n y lives a n d m a d e the
d ifferen ce in th e c o m m u n ity o f S c o tt’s R u n
d ie d on M a rc h 15, 1988.

C an one person m ak e a difference in
the w a r against poverty, injustice, a n d dis
crim ination? T h e coal m in e rs’ fam ilies of
S c o tt’s R un, W V , th in k so. T h ro u g h h e r
courage, faith, and, yes, idealism , M a ry
B e h n e r C h r i s t o p h e r m ade the difference in
th e lives of th e people in th e coal field com 
m unities of W e st V irginia. H e r ow n w ords,
spoken for the 1933 C lass of U niversity
H igh School in M organtow n, W V , exem plify
th e spirit of this w om an. “M ost people in
th e w orld a re c o n ten t to live in th e ‘lan d of
thin g s a s th ey se e m ’ . . . [but] som e have
th e vision of a ‘lan d of things a s th ey ought
to b e .’”
U n d e r th e auspices of th e W e st V ir
ginia Synod N ational M issions C om m ittee,
M a ry beg an h e r pioneering a n d progressive
com m unity w o rk a t S c o tt’s R u n in N ovem 
b e r, 1928, by w orking w ith th e coal m in e rs’
children. D uring the nine y e ars she sp en t in
th a t m ission field, M ary initiated m any
“firsts” : Sunday School, V acation Bible
School, a library, Boy S co u t troop, B lack
Girl S cout troop, ethnic program s, com m uni
ty C hristm as a n d E a s te r program s, a C harm
School for girls w hich included lessons on
diet, exercise, hygiene, speech a n d cooking.
T h e positive im pact of h e r w o rk w ith
th e children led to involvem ent w ith their
p aren ts. T h e y b e g an to a sk for help w hen
th ere w as sickness in th e fam ily o r w hen
th ere w as n o food to eat. T h ro u g h M a ry ’s
efforts, m any organizations b eg an to respond
to the n eed s of S c o tt’s R u n a n d donated
food, m oney, and vo lu n teer help. D uring the
D epression, M a ry ’s com m unity w ork a ttra c t
ed th e notice of th e W hite H ouse, and M rs.
H e rb e rt H oover se n t relief supplies.
By th e spring of 1931, M ary w as able
to acquire a larg er building for h e r w ork
w hich she called T h e Shack. H ere, she se t
up additional activities w hich included h ealth
clinics, nutrition classes, m usic lessons,
choirs, the S c o tt’s R u n P layers, integ rated
lunches a n d the first integ rated n u rsery
school p rogram in the county.
W hile w orking to provide for S co tt’s
R u n ’s im m ediate needs, she n e v er lost sight
of its future. M ary continued to bro ad en the
horizons of the children and encouraged
th em to se e k fu rth e r education. T h e first
college g ra d u ate from the a rea w as R u t h
V o ith o f e r N e w e ll ’3 7 (See “Coal M iner’s
D a u g h ter,” W in te r issue, p. 53). O n th e oc
casion of T h e S h a c k ’s 50th anniversary
celebration, R u th w rote: “T h o se first y e ars
of T h e Shack w ere pivotal in m y life. . . .
W e found ourselves united as one family. . . .
W ith perception and sensitivity, M ary. . . re 
cognized the n eed s of th e m iners. . . . It w as
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a p ro g ram th a t bro u g h t a sem blance of
p e ac e a n d unity. . . . It w as M a ry ’s p ro g ram s
th a t announced: ‘M a n ’s inhum anity to m a n ’
sto p s a t the front door of T h e S h a c k .” T h e
S hack continues today a s p a rt of th e P re s 
by terian P arish and N eighborhood Service.
M a ry ’s w ork in S c o tt’s R u n is detailed
in M is s in g C hapters: W e st V irg in ia W o m en
in H istory, Vol II, published b y th e W om 
e n ’s Com m ission in 1986. H e r distinguished
service in th e U n ited M ethodist C hurch and
h e r hom e m issionary w ork is included in
tw o sections in T h e W o m en C am e E arly: A
H isto ry o f W o m e n in the W e st V irg in ia C o n 
ference, published b y th e T a s k F o rce on

W o m en ’s H istory P ro ject in 1986. T h ro u g h 
o u t h e r m ission w ork, M ary k e p t detailed
diaries, scrapbooks and photos. P resently,
th e W e st V irginia D e p artm en t of C ulture
a n d H istory is a rra n g in g an exhibit b a se d on
h e r w ork.
M ary left S c o tt’s R u n in 1937 to
m arry D avid C hristopher, a n d th ey raised
th re e d a ughters. In 1954, she sta rte d a dollrepair business, T h e Doll H ouse, w h e re she
re sto red antique dolls and collected in te rn a 
tional dolls, w hich sh e u se d to explain o th er
c u ltu res and traditions to various groups.
D uring this tim e, she continued h e r
com m unity com m itm ent, w as p re sid en t of
various U nited M ethodist C hurch groups,
w a s a m em b e r of W o m en ’s International
L eague for P e a ce and F reed o m and hosted
m an y international students. She se rv ed on
m any boards, and in 1985 she received a
com m unity B icentennial A w ard for social
service. In 1987, T h e International W o m e n ’s
W riting Guild selected h e r to receive the
A rtist of L ife A w ard.
T h e a rtistry of M a ry ’s life w as w oven
into the fabric of S c o tt’s R un, and they
re m e m b e r h e r in this m anner: “S he bridged
the g a p b e tw ee n the grim n ess of a coal
c a m p .. . and o u r still unrealized poten tial.”
“Into this jungle of hatred , suspicion and
w ant, she w alked unafraid w ith a d re am in
h e r h e a rt.” T h e S hack rem ains a s a living
m em orial to th e w om an w ho w a s d e te r
m ined to re sto re hope a n d pride to the com 
m unity.

19 2 9
E thel K lund B rauns and her husband,
John, w ent on an exciting and cultural tour of
mainland China in 1985. For twenty-one days,
they leisurely sought out and found m any of
the beautiful and m ysterious facets of the F ar
East.
In June, 1987, Ethel was honored by the
Erie Guild of Craftsmen as one of two of the
longest standing m em bers. She was given a
life-membership and other gifts. In September,
they spent a w eek at the Thornburg Harbour
Club in Georgian Bay in Ontario, Canada. T hey
winter in Cape Coral, FL.
I (Lillie) had a note from L ouise
M cK ay H uggins reporting that her husband
had suffered a stroke eight days after they had
returned from Florida in the early summer.
W ith special care, he has m ade a “nearly com 
plete” recovery. And they were planning to
return to Florida on Sept. 28, with their son’s
help. T he class sends best wishes and our
prayers go with you, Louise, for a healthy and
happy winter.
H arriet M ontgom ery K aler is still get
ting honors for establishing T he Mohawk Val
ley Braille Transcribers. T he group received a
state grant to go to com puter braille.
H arriet has fully recovered from her
broken hip of 1986 and is again walking and
driving and continuing to paint. And, she face
tiously adds, that with contact lens, dentures, a
hearing aid, and a pin in her leg, she m anages
quite well. Harriet, your sense of hum or is still
100 percent!
M ildred R inehart Joh n son has moved
from Wheeling, WV, to Sherwood Oak, Box
320, M ars, PA 16046, and would appreciate
hearing from her friends. She and her dog,
Buffy, are trying to adjust to new surroundings.
Your class wishes you happiness and peace in
your new home.
M ary W elch B eeb e is truly an artist
with words. Describing her home, forty-five
miles south of San Francisco, M ary paints a
lovely picture of a storybook hide-a-way that is
protected from the Pacific Ocean and M onterey
Bay by the sheltering foothills. T he Beebes are
near Stanford U and have three other universi
ties in their county. So, there are lots of good
things going on all the time. T heir “dream
hom e” is on a huge lot w ith m any trees,
shrubs and flowers. M ary says she sits by her
window and watches the squirrels walk along
their board fence and up into their trees to get
the walnuts. In the springtime, the birds nest
up there, and M ary and her husband w atch the
young ones learn to fly. In addition to all this,
the climate is perfect.

CLASS
A new address for P eg G utelius-W att:
Rt. 1, Box 201, Fairlee, V T 05045. She and
her husband have six grandchildren, ranging
from two years to seventeen. Little Miss
Katherine holds the spotlight, now. A t one and
one-half years, she used a com puter and at two
years, she knows the alphabet and numbers!
Peg says she was really worth waiting for.
T he W atts still ski daily but no longer
race or take long trips. Peg still goes weekly to
a workshop for Physicians for Social Responsi
bility. She also w orks for peace, writes columns
for the local newspapers and finds time for
reading and gardening. H er social life is slow
ing down.
Charlie M artz writes: “I am looking for
ward to our 60th at W ooster.” He leads a busy
life: “T w o m onths ago, I took on the job of
Starter and Ranger at Ponce De Leon Conven
tion and Golf Center. That, along with fishing,
hunting and gardening, keep m e out of trouble.
Occasionally I write a poem for the magazines
and keep up a bit of correspondence with old
friends at the three churches I pastored.”
Charlie suggests that we sound out the
“ W ” Association about giving an award to any
alumni who “shoots his age” on the W ooster
golf course. T hat m ight provide incentive to
Charlie, or G eorge C rothers, but for myself
(Hugh), although I enjoy golf, m y score on
favorable days generally would be m y age, plus
thirty or thirty-five!
A note from Red B ourns said: “Fran
(Crane ’30) and I are still puttering along, hav
ing some trouble with the high hurdles and
some of the low ones, too.” He also included
word that Johnnie H unt passed away on May
24, 1987.
H arvey Fry, long-term resident of A r
royo Grande, CA, sends a thank you note for
my card to him about the 60th. He writes:
“Travel is no longer possible for me, although
within m y limited environment, I do quite well
and have m uch for which to be thankful.”
Annette and I (Hugh) are again in
Austin for a three month stay. We keep A n
n ette’s older sister cheered up, and I play some
golf and see that Annette takes a good walk on
favorable days. I also sing in the University
Presbyterian choir and keep rather well oc
cupied.
Secretaries: H ugh Johnston, 14421 St. Ger
m a ine Dr., Centreville, V A 2 2 0 2 0 ; L illie K ey
Edge, 2 2 8 W. N elson St., M idland, M I 48640.

19 2 8
It was a pleasure for me (Betty) to
receive B ob and T helm a M artin P ip ers’
Christmas letter plus a personal note which I
appreciated very much. After retiring from the
Chicago YMCA in 1970, the Pipers moved to
Hendersonville, NC, where the w eather is ex
cellent. Thelm a had unsuccessful spinal surgery
in 1984 and has experienced very limited im
provement. It was a shock to learn of their son
Bob’s death in a car accident in 1983. He was
pastor of a W est Palm Beach Presbyterian
Church. It is not only our 60th class reunion
this year but also the P iper’s 60th wedding an
niversary. Best Wishes.
It is with sadness w e report the death of
J e ssie Childs H ull on Jan. 11, 1988, at
Friendship Village, Tem pe, AZ. T he class ex
tends sym pathy to her family. Our class was
represented at the memorial service at Friend-
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ship Village Chapel by G eraldine M iller
M orse of Scottsdale, AZ. Thank you, Gerry.
A fter a severe asthm a attack last June,
L enore S h eets T ucker moved from Santa Fe,
NM, to T he Pavilion, 7625 Camargo Rd., Cin
cinnati, OH 45243, near her daughter.
Joh n G otschall’s wife reports that
although John has multiple sclerosis and is con
fined to a wheelchair, he is an inspiration to all
of his family and friends. H e enjoys reading,
watching sports, his Sunday school class and
his three grandchildren.
In July, 1987, the A m erican Journal o f
A n a to m y published a special issue in honor of
J a m es A. M iller, Jr. T he issue contained ten
scientific research papers, authored either by
his students or by students of his students. His
portrait and a dedication w ere included also.
This past fall, Jim was a visiting professor of
anatomy at the College of Medicine of the U of
South Florida, in Tam pa, FL. He and his wife,
Mary-Alice (Lehman ’29), returned to their
home on Cape Cod in Feb., 1988.
Your secretaries hope to see m any of you
at our reunion on June 9-12, 1988.
Secretaries: Floyd Maurer, 702 O akm ont Ct.,
Wooster, O H 44691; B etty B un n M cCullough,
1 2 5 4 0 E dgewater Dr., Lakewood, O H 44107.

19 2 7
W ith sorrow and regret, we continue to
report the deaths of our classmates. L ow ell
B ourns died on Feb. 8, 1988. Active in our
undergraduate days, he continued to be a valu
able asset in our alumni years. We well recall
the m any times Lowell and M ary entertained
our class in their W ooster home. C atharine
“ K itty ” Scott H unt died Dec. 15, 1987. She
had returned to W ooster to be near her daugh
ter and had attended our 60th reunion. For fur
ther details concerning these mem bers, please
turn to the obituary columns. T he sym pathy of
our class goes to these families and also to
O sie D rushel F eusier, whose husband died
recently.
In reply to our reference to the Vesper
Services in the old Chapel (W inter issue), we
are reminded that the final hymn was just as
often “Saviour again to T hy dear Nam e we
raise.” All of which goes to prove that our
memory concerning those afternoon program s
is still quite clear and also that we left the
service with a certain feeling of peace and con
tentm ent. Some of us sang in the choir all four
years.
Christmas notes send greetings to the
class and indicate we look back to our sixtieth
as a highlight of our alumni years.
G eorge Barr suggests that though it will
no doubt be our last big event, we can still
harbor the upbeat thought of joining the Old
Guard every year. His W ooster household in
cludes himself, his sister, Marian ’34, and his
aunt, Edith Howell T4. George was class secre
tary at a time, he thinks, when it was easier to
get lots of news. How right he is!
Irene K ing P ark er was spending Christ
m as with her family in Connecticut, with a
stopover in New York City. She was also con
templating a trip to Arizona.
Horace and Marjorie B urtsfield P elton
are in Florida until April 1, but flying back
home to spend the holidays with their family
which included a new great-granddaughter.

Marjorie recalls Christmas at W ooster during
our student days with m em bers of the faculty
taking part at the service in the chapel. After
our reunion, they flew to L.A. for a grandson’s
high school graduation. T hey w ere interested in
the m any ethnic groups in his class w ith the
Asiatics and M exican-Americans predominating.
His brother was just back from Japan and was
practicing the language.
M artha N apier N olan is convinced the
years are getting shorter, and w e agree. She
continues her traveling both E ast and W est.
Doing Gardens of the South, she was snowed
in for three days in Asheville, NC; however,
that delay gave her a chance to get acquainted
with the crew of the Concord who were also
grounded and unable to fly out on schedule.
Later, she w ent to Vancouver to enjoy the
spring flowers, then back to Kentucky for a
M other’s Day w eek with her 101-year-old sis
ter. Near Christmas she was settled down at
home in W ashington, with one storm following
another and wondering if the w eather would
cooperate so the family could gather as usual
on Dec. 25.
N ear Atlanta, M ary P ark H en k e was
expecting her sister, Sally ’30, and husband
John from Oregon and sister M artha ’32 and
husband Dwight from Pennsylvania to join her
for Thanksgiving. W ith grandchildren scattered
from Germ any to Maine to Tennessee, M ary’s
interests are wide spread.
H elen F retz Jarrett, busy with the
Christmas bazaar for which she m akes count
less items, was glad her son Bob had survived
both the earthquake in L.A. and the stock m ar
k et crash. H er son Bill fled the intensity of that
w eek by flying to Montana for elk hunting with
friends. No elk! H elen’s card prom oted a new
idea. It was so beautiful that she said she was
writing her note on another sheet so the card
could be kept intact and passed on next year.
Novel idea!
M ary K ohr and her sister, Helen ’22,
living together in Lacey, WA, have both had
cataract operations this year and have spent
time reading to each other. M ary admits to
slowing down a bit, but still gardens, is busy
with her church and keeping in touch with
friends in and from other countries. A fter the
earthquake in L.A., she called a young Korean
friend to see how she fared. T he girl reported
that when her apartm ent began to shake vio
lently, she crawled under the table. Since she
was wearing shorts and was unwilling to be
found dead dressed thus, she ran and got into
a dress and crawled back under the table.
M ary reports that friends from W est
Berlin visited them. She still edits the Vista
Village monthly newspaper and encounters in
teresting situations and conflicting opinions on
controversial subjects: nuclear arm am ent and
Nicaragua. In early 1987, M ary joined the
Freedom W riters of Am nesty International for
which she writes three letters a month, seeking
release of prisoners of conscience. She lives a
full life and is thankful for it.
Secretary: F loren ce P ain ter Griffith, 1 5 7 7
Cleveland Rd., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 6
Please write!
Secretary: M argaret K oester W elty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. Pleasant, P A 15666.
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19 2 5
T h e class extends sympathy to M iriam
H ange Penrod, whose husband, Paul, died on
April 30, 1987. She plans to stay in her home
in Orlando, FL, as long as possible.
Secretary: Earl Dennis, 4838 Butterworth P I
N W , W ashington, DC 20016.

19 2 4
H elen Shepherd H aw kin s is now m ak
ing her home with her older granddaughter and
family in Augusta, GA (2286 Overton Rd.,
30904). T he family includes five girls, three of
whom are still at home, and Helen says it is
delightful to be with them. After having driven
a car for seventy years, Helen has had to quit
driving as she has some visual impairment.
I received a nice Christmas card from Ce
H inm an. He writes: “I do miss teaching at
John Carroll U a great deal. I garden in the
sum m er and have been spending winters in
Florida or hibernating here in Cleveland.”
If any of you are keeping back informa
tion for the 1924 column, please take C e’s ex
ample to heart and send in news, P.D.Q.
It’s good to know that Mim D ick ason ’s
health has improved a great deal, so she is
again attending church, W om en’s Association
and circle meetings, and the auxiliary of El Calvorio Community Center in neighboring El
Monte. T here are m any interesting activities
where she lives at W estm inster Gardens, in
Duarte, CA.
T h e class extends sym pathy to K en
Sh afer and his family, on the death of his
wife, L ucile E sely Shafer, on Feb. 3, 1988.
Secretary: Elizabeth Hower, 43 7 Trum bull
A ve., SE, W arren, O H 44483.

19 2 3
John Stew art took a trip to Tahiti, Aus
tralia and New Zealand a few months ago. In
May, he is planning to take a trip through the
Panama Canal. He celebrated his eighty-sixth
birthday on Feb. 14, 1988.
We hope to see many of you at our 55th
reunion in June.
Secretaries: M ercy T ow n sen d V oelk ef West
View Manor, 1715 M echanicsburg Rd., Wooster,
O H 44691: G ladys Ferguson, 541-C, W il
liam sburg A pts., Wooster, O H 44691.

19 2 2
Please write!
Secretary: M ary Arnold, P.O. Box 343, Cam
bridge, OH 43725.

19 2 1
E stella Funk M iller writes that she is
now living with her daughter, Judith Loveless
'49, and her family in Traverse City, MI. Estel
la s granddaughter, Dr. Marilyn Loveless, is
teaching in the biology departm ent at the
College.
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Herrick ’24 and Zella F reed G rabiel are
very happy living with their daughter, Harriet,
and her husband in Durham, NC.
Our twin classmates, P aul M cK inney
and his sister P aulin e John son , are both re
tired and living in Bradenton, FL. T hey
celebrated their eighty-seventh birthday on Jan.
9, 1988.

P aul D egener and Carol Jean Guard,
Oct. 3, 1987.
’7 9 M erril E hrm entrout and Yon Hwa DeGeare, Jan. 2, 1988.
’8 0 R ebecca Oberle and Henry Lau, Nov.
21, 1987.
’8 5 Mary F itzelle and John Jones, May 23,
1987.

19 2 0

’8 6 A ndrea R ichey and M att McCoy, Jan. 9,
1988.

In response to the friends and classmates
who sent birthday greetings to Benjam in
A d am s, on the occasion of his ninetieth birth
day celebration on Jan. 14, 1988, in Lakeland,
FL, he writes: “One of the most delightful fea
tures of m y ninetieth birthday was the num ber
of personal notes that I received from friends,
relatives and other loved ones. Your cards were
a beautiful surprise. T he day, itself, came and
went, leaving a sweet fragrance of many loving
memories. Thank you, one and all! Sharing
your memories and up-dating m e on your lives
has m eant a great deal to me. God bless each
one of you.
“I w ant you to know that your letters
and cards have been m ounted in a large album,
so that I will be able to read them for the rest
of m y life. T hey bring me great joy! I am liv
ing with m y dear wife, Corinne, in good health
and surrounded by m any friends here in this
lovely life-care-center. I shall always remember
each of you with love and be grateful for the
rich interaction of our lives in past years.”

B I R T H S

19 19
A t the Immanuel Residence in Downers
Grove, IL, B ertha W eiss A llen and others are
doing their readings from elocutionary days and
having m any good laughs over it. She writes:
“T ry it on your friends. It’s funnier and more
decent than the TV , we claim.”

19 17
John K eena has moved to 1120 Cypress
Gardens Blvd., W inter Haven, FL 33880, and
would like to hear from friends.

19 15
Y our secretary would like to hear from
you.
Secretary: H azel Edw ards Lawrence, 8883
B row ning Dr., #204, Waterville, O H 43566.

M A R R I A G E S
’6 2 M argaret G eroch and Joseph Laker,
Dec. 5, 1987.
’7 4 Janice Skidm ore and Robert Keeler,
Aug. 29, 1987.
R obert N eedham and Lynne Ayres, Jan.
23, 1988.
’7 6 Barbara D ickson and Peter Kennedy,
Dec. 4, 1987.
’7 8 Dean W alker and Deborah W einberg,
June 7, 1987.

’6 5 Judy and R onald G eitgey, daughter
Sophia M argaret, Dec. 15, 1987, joining
sister Em m a (8).
’6 9 Michael and H elen W eaver K aufm an,
daughter Susan Staver Mary, M arch 18,
1987, joining brother Evan (10).
’7 1 Robert and P atricia F ishell K lopm an,
daughter Annabelle, Aug. 27, 1987, join
ing sister Natalie (3).
’7 2 Janice and John M cDivitt, son Darren
John, April 14, 1987, joining sister Lauren
Eleanor.
’7 3 Fred Pestello and H. F ran ces Geyer,
daughter Vitina, Nov. 21, 1987.
’7 4 T hom as (’7 2 ) and K athleen Singer
M um aw , daughter Michele Marie, July
12, 1987, joining brothers David (5) and
Brian (3).
T o Dave and D iana Joh n ston Ellis,
Jaime Leigh, Aug. 2, 1987, joining brother
Brett (4).
T o Phillip and Patricia P reston Kiefer,
daughter W hitney Helen, M ay 29, 1987,
joining sisters Kate (5) and Elizabeth (3).
’7 5 T o George Dallos and Joann e Cox,
daughter Julia Marie, M ay 30, 1987.
T o David (’73 ) and N ancy G raham
W hitm an, daughter Elisabeth Emily, Dec.
26, 1986.
T o J a m es (’7 6 ) and Carol Mead
W heeler, third daughter, Susan Christine,
Aug. 18, 1987, joining sisters Lucy (7) and
K ate (4).
’7 6 To Bill (’7 3 ) and Jill W algren H enley,
daughter Anne Elizabeth, July 25, 1987.
T o R ick (’7 5 ) and M argie M iller Vau
ghan, daughter Kelsey Jean, Sept. 19,
1987, joining brother Matthew.
’7 7 T o W illiam W esth afer ’7 6 and Ruth
Stratton, son Jam es Stratton W esthafer,
Nov. 19, 1987.
’7 8 T o A n na van der Burg and A ndrew
Saslow , son Nathaniel Gabriel, May 17,
1987.
T o Robinn and John Steenburg, daugh
ter Kyle Anne, Feb. 10, 1987.
T o John and H eather S h aw Stillm an,
son Ian Shaw Stillman, Sept. 15, 1987.
’7 9 T o Deborah and B ruce Gray, twins
K atey Lynn and A nn Marie, Dec. 1, 1987.
T o D onald and A n ne B eever Bordine,
son Roger W arren, July 30, 1987.
’8 0 To W illiam and Cindy Leber W eidner,
daughter Elizabeth Tubor, Feb. 5, 1988,
joining sister Jan (3).
T o Jan and D an iel H iestand, son Steven
Crede, Sept. 28, 1987.
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’8 1 T o D aniel (’7 9 ) and E llen Bergantz
H unter, son Evan Daniel, Dec. 28, 1987.
’8 2 T o P eter and H eather M urphy von
A llm en , son Daniel Rye, Aug. 29, 1987.
T o D iane B uchan an and Rick A ndrew ,
son Caitlin Andrew, June 4, 1987.

OBITUARIES
’1 7 Leo M errel M arker, a Presbyterian
minister, Jan. 4, 1988, at the University Hills
Christian Nursing Hom e in Denver, CO. After
his graduation from McCormick Theological
Seminary, both he and his wife, Eleanor
(Barlow ’20) served in the Presbyterian Foreign
Mission Field in Iran for thirteen years. He
served as an infantryman during W .W . I. Rev.
M arker was the pastor of the Titusville, NJ,
Presbyterian Church, until entering the service
as a Chaplain with the Air Force during W.W.
II. Following the war, he served pastorates in
Illinois, and from 1949 until 1961 he was pas
tor of the Dalton Presbyterian Church and in
terim pastor of W ayne Presbyterian Church.
Until his retirem ent, he held pastorates in other
Ohio churches and was Presbytery Executive of
the W ooster Presbytery. His wife preceded him
in death on Dec. 30, 1987. Surviving are four
daughters, Patricia Levin ’44, B etty Granicher
’47, Marjorie C arter ’49 and Virginia Hall ’53;
seven grandchildren and two great-grand
children.
’1 7 G eorgia L uccock Schm itt, mission
ary, teacher and poet, Feb. 9, 1984, in Boulder,
CO. She taught English at W ooster High
School from 1919 until 1922, w hen she w ent to
Peking, China, as a missionary for two years.
For about ten years, Mrs. Schmitt was superin
tendent of Bethany Manor, a home for young
business women in Chicago, IL. She taught re
ligious education in a junior high school in Oak
Park, IL, for a few years. T h e devotional book
lets and poetry that she wrote were available
from the Presbyterian Distributing Service in
Chicago, IL. H er first husband, Ross Stoddard,
died in 1944. One son was bom to this union.
Marvin Schmitt, whom she m arried on Dec.
30, 1947, died in 1968. Mrs. Schmitt served as
class secretary for a num ber of years. H er son,
Edw ard Stoddard, survives.
’2 0 M artha B illin gsley Harris, Nov.
17, 1987, in Salem Community Hospital, follow
ing a brief illness. A retired English teacher,
Mrs. H arris had taught a t David Anderson
High School in Lisbon for seventeen years. She
was a m em ber of Lisbon First Presbyterian
Church, the Hom e and Garden Study Club, Lis
bon Historical Society, and the John J. W elsh
Am erican Legion Post 275 Ladies Auxiliary.
H er husband, Seward Harris, died on Dec. 18,
1962. She is survived by three nephews and
several cousins, including Ruth K. Bye ’31.
’2 0 Sarah Eleanor B arlow M arker,
Dec. 30, 1987, following emergency surgery.
She was a resident of the University Hills
Christian Nursing Home in Denver, CO. W ith
her husband, T he Reverend Leo M errel M ar
ker 1 7 , she served in the Presbyterian Foreign
Mission Field in Iran for thirteen years.
Throughout her husband’s ministry, she gave
generously of her time, talent, and support to
the church. H er husband died on Jan. 4, 1988.
Surviving are four daughters, Patricia Levin
’44, B etty Granicher ’47, Marjorie Carter ’49,
Virginia Hall ’53; seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
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’2 0 G eorge C. Strouse, Jan. 26, 1988,
at his home in East Aurora, NY. He received
his Ph.D. from Ohio State U and spent the
major part of his professional career as a
research chemist for National Aniline, a division
of Allied Chemical Corporation, retiring in
1965. He had a great love for gardening, and
his yearly garden became so well-known in the
community that it was featured in a Buffalo
newspaper. Mr. Strouse was a Fellow of the
American Association for Advancement of
Science and w as active in the East Aurora
Presbyterian Church. Surviving are his wife,
R uth (Lineberger ’23); two daughters, Mary
Ann Fox ’52 and Miriam Shirley ’55; seven
grandchildren, including George Fox ’85.
’2 1 John L loyd E vans, a retired Pres
byterian minister, Sept. 17, 1987, at Doctors
Hospital of Nelsonville, after a brief illness.
Upon graduation from Princeton Theological
Seminary, he was ordained a t Nelsonville First
Presbyterian Church and served as its m inister
for fifty-five years, retiring in 1978. He was a
former m oderator of the Synod of the Pres
byterian Church of Ohio, a director of Baird
Brothers Company Foundation, and a m em ber
of Philodorian Lodge 157 of Nelsonville. Mr.
Evans was a veteran of W .W . I and w as a
m em ber and served in m any civic and fraternal
organizations over the years. A recipient of
num erous awards, Mr. Evans received the
Archbishop of Steubenville Caritas A w ard for
Outstanding Ecumenical Service. Surviving are
his wife, Elizabeth (Reese ’21), and a son, John
Lloyd, Jr., and two grandchildren.
’2 1 W ilfred M. Jon es, of Duarte, CA,
Oct. 12, 1987. A retired physician, Dr. Jones
w as a graduate of Harvard Medical School. He
was a physician for the Board of Foreign Mis
sions of the Presbyterian Church in Miraj, In
dia, from 1926 to 1940, and again from 1947 to
1953. He was in private practice in Los A n
geles, CA, before becoming a thoracic surgeon
for the Governm ent of Guam from 1955 to
1957. For the next two years, he was on the
hospital staff of the Samoan Hospital in Pago
Pago, in American Samoa. Until his retirem ent,
he w as a physician a t the Springville County
Hospital in California. H e is survived by his
wife, M arguerite, a son and two daughters.
x ’2 2 M arie C olville Coffey, Dec. 15,
1987, at the home of her daughter in Ida, MI,
where she had resided for the past two years.
Formerly, she had resided in Creston for fiftythree years. A graduate of Ohio State U, Mrs.
Coffey had taught at the Creston School from
1922-1927. For m any years, she had been a
substitute teacher in the W ayne County area
schools. She was a m em ber of Creston P res
byterian Church and the W om en’s Society, the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Creston American
Legion Post, the May Chapter of the Eastern
Star in Seville, Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows and the Democratic National Committee.
H er husband, Harley, died in 1973. Surviving
are her daughter, A nnetta Meek; son, John ’49;
two sisters, Lois Dawson ’23 and Sara Cole
man; eight grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
’2 2 R ichard F . M ezzotero, M arch 6,
1987, in Hamden, CT. From a family whose
m em bers had participated in the Risorgimento,
he brought to the U.S. from Italy at the age of
eighteen a 1,600-page French-Italian dictionary,
a personal comm itm ent to peace, and training
as a watchm aker. H e came to W ooster from
Chester, WV, where he was practicing that
trade.

Richard Mezzotero

His W ooster education was interrupted
by service in France with the U.S. Army. He
earned his M.A. in Romance Languages at
Pennsylvania State U and taught at Allegheny
College and Bates College, where he m et Alice
Harvey, a social w orker and teacher. T hey
were m arried June 24, 1929. He was active in
expanding a local language club at Allegheny
into the national Phi Sigma Iota.
For twenty-three years, he taught and a d 
m inistered foreign language program s in the
Ham den school system. T here, he organized a
five-language departm ent for the first secondary
school to be opened (in cooperation w ith Yale
University, where he had received a fellowship
in Romance Languages, worked as critic
teacher for Yale’s teacher trainees, pioneered
Foreign Languages in Elem entary Schools, and,
as Director of Languages for the system , pre
pared a m ajor Curriculum Guide).
M r. M ezzotero returned to college teach
ing at Elmira College in New York and at
Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia. A fter ex
tensive travel with Mrs. Mezzotero in Uruguay
and Argentina, he joined the faculty a t Lake
Erie College in Ohio. While there, he was ho
nored by the President of the Italian Republic
with the Stella della Solidarity for his contribu
tion to inter-cultural understanding through his
teaching.
T hroughout his life, Mr. Mezzotero
worked for peace in his writing and teaching.
In recognition of his practical emphasis on lan
guage teaching for communication and mutual
understanding, he received the Dr. Alice Hamil
ton Peace and Freedom Award, w ith his wife,
from the W om en’s International League for
Peace and Freedom , in 1980. In that same
year, the Connecticut Legislature’s General As
sembly cited him “for efforts for peace, against
racism and for non-violent solutions to con
flicts.”
Mr. Mezzotero gave generously to assist
students who wished to attend W ooster or one
of the other colleges where he had taught. One
of these scholarship gifts was in m em ory of
Norm an M orrison ’56, who gave his life to pro
test the cruelties of the Vietnam W ar.
His life w as full, including w arm greet
ings from then-President of Yale, A. B.
Giamatti, on his ninetieth birthday. Am ong
m any other tributes, one from the Associate
Pastor of the Church of Christ at Yale, K ather
ine Latimer, stands out: ‘His gift w as teaching,
his w ork w as peace.’ He is survived by his
wife, Alice.
’2 3 N. Carl Elder, Feb. 13, 1988, age
eighty-nine. Although Carl did not spend four
years at the College, he soon became wellknown w hen he joined the Class of 1923 in our
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senior year. As an alumnus, he was one of the
m ost loyal. Two of his three children hold
W ooster degrees: Eloise Elder Lindahl ’49,
Stew art F. ’52 and also Stew art’s wife JoAnne
Slocum Elder ’54. Of eleven grandchildren
three w ere educated at Wooster: Laura A.
Elder ’82, Bruce J. Elder ’86, and Ellen J.
Elder ’88. Albert O K ean ’46 is a nephew.
Carl and his wife Josephine had been liv
ing in Florida since 1962. For several years his
health had been failing. After his death a
memorial service was held in the Leesburg
Presbyterian Church. Interm ent was in the
M emory Garden of that church.
Carl was bom in Darlington, PA, on
Nov. 21, 1898. He attended both Geneva Col
lege in Pennsylvania and Cedarville College in
Ohio before coming to Wooster. H e received
the B.D. degree from W estern Theological
Seminary in 1926.
Shortly after their marriage, he and his
wife sailed for Thailand to serve under the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. He
subsequently became principal of McGilvary
Faculty of Theology in Chiang Mai. While on
furlough in 1937, Carl completed w ork for the
M aster of Sacred Theology degree at the Oberlin School of Theology. On his return to
Thailand, he taught in Bangkok Christian
College.
T he Elders became POW s when the
Japanese invaded Thailand in 1941 but were
repatriated to the United States on the SS
Gripsholm in Sept., 1942. Carl then enlisted as
chaplain with the Voice of America before
coming to W ooster where he became pastor of
W ayne Presbyterian Church. Later service in
cluded the post of Field Secretary of the
American Leprosy Missions, Inc. and that of
P rotestant Chaplain at the U.S. Public Health
Service Hospital in Carville, LA. Before retire
m ent he was chaplain at the Ohio Soldier’s and
Sailor’s Home in Sandusky, OH. A fter retire
m ent he served as interim pastor and supply
for several churches in the central Florida area.
He became Dr. N. Carl Elder in 1958
w hen his alma m ater awarded him the honor
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity. His wife
Josephine, three children and eleven grandchil
dren survive.
by G. P auline Ih rig 2 3
Professor o f French, E m erita

x ’2 4 R obert K. Enders, professor
emeritus of biology at Swarthm ore College,
Jan. 25, 1988, in Swarthmore, PA. He earned
his B.A. and Ph.D. from the U of Michigan. A
veteran of Army service in W .W . I, he taught
in India for nine years before returning to the
States to teach. He joined the Swarthmore
faculty in 1932 and served as chairman of the
biology departm ent from 1946 to 1967, retiring
from the faculty in 1970. Widely known for his
w ork with North American fur-bearing m am 
mals as well as marsupials of Central America,
Mr. Enders remained active in research work
until shortly before his death.
Before and after W.W. II, he led stu
dents on field trips to Barro Colorado Island in
Panama, working a t the Laboratory of the In
stitute for Tropical Research there. H e was
former president of the Rocky Mountain Bio
logical Laboratory in Crested Butte, CO, and
continued his research work there through
1984. An author of numerous publications, Mr.
Enders wrote, with C. Brooke W orth, a popular
paperback, T h e N ature o f L iv in g T hings, which
has been translated into five languages.
Active in environmental causes, he was a
major voice in support of congressional action
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to bar cancer-causing food additives. In recogni
tion of his work, former students have founded
the Robert K. Enders Field Research Award
for students pursuing field projects. Several
years ago, the Robert K. Enders Scholarship
was established at Swarthmore. His wife, Abbie (Crandell ’24), a son and a daughter
survive.
’2 4 Ella L ucile E sely Shafer, of Wil
loughby, Feb. 3, 1988, in Lake County
Memorial Hospital W est, of cancer. She was a
teacher of English in Southeastern Ohio until
1926. On M ay 12, 1927, she m arried T he
Reverend G. Kenneth Shafer ’24, a graduate of
McCormick Seminary, and together they devel
oped a joint m inistry that lasted for sixty-one
years. Mrs. Shafer gave unreservedly of her
many gifts to her family and to her church.
She was a m inister’s wife who believed that so
cial action m ust be combined with personal
spiritual development. During her term as
president of Church W omen United, she con
tinued the wom en’s program s for hum an rights
and elimination of poverty. In 1967, she was
honored by that group as Churchwoman of the
Year. She was a m em ber of the Church of the
Covenant in Cleveland and was chairwoman of
that church’s committee for social education
and action. Mrs. Shafer was also a m em ber of
Fairmount Presbyterian Church, w here her hus
band had served as associate pastor.
A t the memorial service held for her on
Feb. 3, 1988, at Fairmount Presbyterian
Church, Dr. H enry Andersen, pastor of the
church, spoke these words: “She was a woman
for every generation and every situation, always
bringing a word of hope and faith at the right
moment. And in those m oments she seemed to
be in the forefront of whatever it was that
needed doing, whether it was a cause for
justice, a Biblical reinforcement, or a good
word spoken in time. . . . T he Spirit of God is
the m ost powerful force in life. Lucile was
aglow with that Spirit. H er life and her death
bear magnificent witness to its magnitude and
its magnificence.” In addition to her husband,
survivors include two sons, G. Kenneth, Jr. ’51
and Byron ’60; six grandchildren, including
Kenneth E. Shafer ’75, Linda Shadoe ’77,
Stephen Shafer '89; two great-grandchildren.

Lowell Bourns

’2 7 L ow ell B. B ourns. W hen Lowell
died on Feb. 8, 1988, in Boston, MA, T he Col
lege of W ooster lost one of its most loyal alum
ni. His death resulted from complications
following surgery for heart problems. Lowell
and M ary had moved to a retirem ent center in
1985 after having lived in W ooster since 1960,
and a memorial service was held on Feb. 13, in

the Congregational Church in Wellesley, MA.
Later in the spring, family and friends will
gather at an open house a t T he W ooster Inn as
a tribute to Lowell.
Lowell was a quiet person and gentle,
filled with compassion. H e had a wonderful
way with words and a delightful sense of hu
m or enjoyed by all who knew him.
W e see several patterns woven into the
fabric of his life. He loved and cared about his
family; he loved and cared about his church,
his College and his community. W e rem em ber
stories of the shared family reunions in Canada,
and the m any family visits in W ooster. As the
son of a Presbyterian minister, Lowell had a
deep affection for the church. A t W estm inster
Presbyterian Church in W ooster, he served as
elder, deacon and trustee; he could usually be
found a t his ushering post every Sunday he
was in town.
During his four undergraduate years at
W ooster, Lowell was unusually active, and this
devotion continued throughout his life. Early in
his career, he was elected and re-elected as an
Alumni Trustee. It was only natural that the
remaining third of his career (1959-1972) was
as an administrative officer of the College, first
as director of public relations, and later as ex
ecutive assistant to the president and secretary
of the College and Board of Trustees. Some
how, it seemed that he was always working for
the College. And in those days, it m eant “get
ting two for the price of one” because Lowell’s
charm ing wife, M ary Courtney Bourns ’27,
helped in very special ways. Lowell Bourns did
m any things well, but he was an em issary of
the College p a r excellence. He and M ary were
the gracious host and hostess in their lovely
home on Caldwell Drive, the scene of m any en
joyable occasions for both town and gown.
In the community, Lowell was active not
only in his church but also the Y.M.C.A., U nit
ed W ay and the Rotary Club. He served the
latter as president and as district governor.
Any mention of Lowell Bourns would be in
complete without noting his intense interest in
tennis. He won m any trophies in tennis and
maintained an interest in the sport until he was
eighty-two years old.
A fter graduation in 1927, Lowell attend
ed H arvard and earned an M.B.A. there in
1930. For fifteen years, he was with W estinghouse Electric in Mansfield and then spent the
next fourteen years as vice-president and ac
count executive w ith Coleman, T odd and A s
sociates, an advertising agency. Both of these
assignm ents provided excellent background for
his work a t his alma m ater. T here were many
accomplishments during his staff years at
W ooster, but Lowell always felt that working
with Howard Lowry on the spectacular events
of the W ooster Centennial celebration in 1966
was the highlight of his career.
In 1982, to say in public w hat so m any
had said in private, the Distinguished Alumni
Award was presented to Lowell and Mary. Dr.
Robert Bone '28, a close friend through the
years, paid eloquent tribute to these two alumni
who had served their alma m ater loyally for so
m any years.
Lowell’s survivors include his wife, M ary
Courtney Bourns ’27; sons Courtney and David
’61; daughter Nancy Bourns Quigley ’64; ten
grandchildren, including Andrew W. Bourns
’91; brother Edward G. Bourns, ’29; two sis
ters, Elizabeth Spicer and Virginia Bourns
Jeffery ’31. An older brother, Paul M. Bourns
’26, died in 1987.
T he Bourns family suggests that those
who wish m ay send memorial contributions to
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the Bourns Family Fund established at the
College.
by Howard E. Strauch
Director o f Development

’2 7 M ary C atharine Scott Hunt, Dec.
15, 1987, at W estview Manor in W ooster, after
a lengthy illness. Prior to her marriage, she
taught English in Clark, Leroy and Coshocton
public schools. After her m arriage to Edward
H unt on Sept. 3, 1938, the couple resided at
T hree Springs Farm in Adam s Mills. She con
tinued to live on the family farm after the
death of her husband on June 9, 1966, until
she moved to W ooster in 1983. Mrs. H unt was
a charter m em ber of the Am erican Association
of University W omen of Coshocton and was a
m em ber of the Madison Presbyterian Church of
Adam s Mills. Surviving are her daughter,
Elizabeth Hooker; two grandchildren; three sis
ters, E sther Galloway ’20, Agnes Scott ’22,
Eleanor Evans ’25. T he family has established
the Scott Fam ily Scholarship Fund at the Col
lege in her honor.
’2 7 W illiam S. M eyer, Feb. 15, 1988,
in Los Angeles, CA. Dr. M eyer was bom Feb.
19, 1905, in Willow Lake, SD. He was m arried
in June, 1930, to Mildred Hollinger ’29, who
died in 1951.
A graduate of McCormick Theological
Seminary, Dr. M eyer received the following
honorary degrees: Doctor of Divinity from the
College of Emporia in 1938, Doctor of Laws
from Huron College in 1947; L.H.D. degrees
from T he College of W ooster in 1957, Los A n
geles College of Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons in 1957; and in 1963 the degree of
Doctor of Sacred Theology from the University
of Southern California.
Prior to his first pastorate at the First
Presbyterian Church of Ponca City, OK, from
1935 to 1941, Dr. M eyer was associate pastor
at the Fourth Presbyterian church of Chicago.
From 1941 to 1950, he was pastor of the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church, Rochester, NY. Dr.
M eyer became pastor of the Immanuel Pres
byterian Church, Los Angeles, CA, in 1950,
and retired from that pastorate in May, 1974.
He served as a director of the Presbyteri
an Publishing Company and as a w riter in the
fields of Hymnology, Evangelism, Christian
Education and Missions. Dr. M eyer was also a
m em ber of the Hym n Society of America, the
Guild of Organists, as well as a director of the
Los Angeles Federation of Churches, the Board
of Church Extension of the Presbytery of Los
Angeles, M oderator of the Los Angeles P re s
bytery in 1954, a m em ber of the executive
committee of the Los Angeles U.S.O., Meals
for Millions Foundation, and of the Board of
Governors of the W elfare Federation of Los
Angeles.
In the sum m er of 1948, Dr. M eyer
served as International Exchange Preacher in
Scotland, England, France and Germany. In
that sam e year, he was a delegate at the World
Alliance of Reformed Churches. From 1957 to
1963, Dr. M eyer served as Chaplain of the
Council of Regents, Forest Lawn Memorial
Court of Honor. In 1963, he received the
George W ashington Medal from the Freedom
Foundation, Valley Forge, PA, for his serm on
“ T he Anatomy of Freedom .” In that same
year, he was official delegate to K irchentag in
Berlin, Germ any and Dortmund, Germany. In
the 1960s, Dr. M eyer also served on the
M ayor’s Advisory Board for the City of Los
Angeles.
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Surviving are his wife, Helen, whom he
m arried in Sept., 1959; two children, Richard
A. M eyer ’59 and M argaret M eyer Bushnell
’57; four grandchildren, David Bushnell ’84,
Barbara Miller, Diane Gillaspie and Debra
Edward.
’2 8 J e ssie C hilds Hull, formerly of
Ravenna, Jan. 11, 1988, in Tem pe, AZ, w here
she had lived in Friendship Village, a retire
m ent center, since 1981. For m any years, she
was an English teacher in the U pper Sandusky
and Rootstown public schools. While at
W ooster, Mrs. Hull was a m em ber of Kappa
T heta Gamma, Peanuts, Pem broke, the Glee
Club and the McDowell Club. H er husband,
Robert Hall ’27, whom she m arried in 1932,
died on Jan. 17, 1982. Surviving are a son,
Robert C. Hull ’55; three daughters, Alice
Wahl, Karen Packan ’62, Jessica Hall; a sister,
Alice Grosjean ’27.
’2 9 John L. H unt, May 24, 1987, in
Cambridge, NY. A fter receiving his M.Div.
from Union Theological Seminary, he held vari
ous teaching and school administrative jobs in
Haverford, PA, and Wilmington, DE. In 1959,
he took early retirem ent and moved to Cam
bridge, NY, where he purchased several farms,
planted Christmas trees, and did landscaping.
He spent the latter fifteen years developing and
selling real estate in Cambridge and in the
Keys of southern Florida. His greatest satisfac
tion was his family. He is survived by his wife,
M ary Lea Hunt, two daughters, three sons, and
his brother Howard P. H unt ’33.
’2 9 M argaret H ail Scudder, of Bitter
sweet, NH, Jan. 13, 1987, after a long illness,
in the William P. Clough Extended Care Center
in New London, NH. She w as bom in Osaka,
Japan, where her parents w ere missionaries.
She later returned to Japan and taught English,
returning to the United States in 1931. She
m arried H enry Scudder on Jan. 16, 1932, and
they lived in Brooklyn, NY, until 1963. After
the death of her husband on May 6, 1963, she
moved to New Hampshire. She was a laborato
ry assistant and a house resident, dearly loved
by her students, at Colby Junior College, later
Colby-Sawyer College, until her retirem ent in
1978. Mrs. Scudder was a m em ber of the First
Baptist Church of New London, NH, and the
church’s Mission Circle and W om en’s Aid. Sur
viving are two sons, H enry J. and P eter H.;
one daughter, Sally Allen ’60; ten grandchil
dren; a sister; cousins, including Lillian Fish
’30, Rebekahm ary Jordan ’39, Alicia Fabens
’40.
’2 9 K en neth E. W alker, at his home in
Ashland, Jan. 13, 1988, after an extended ill
ness. A form er high school teacher, he taught
in Ashland and neighboring counties. For
twenty-five years, he was employed a t the U n
ion Malleable M anufacturing Company in A sh
land. While a student at W ooster, he was a
m em ber of the W ooster Symphony Orchestra
and the W ooster M arching Band as well as a
m em ber of the College baseball team. He was
a m em ber of Christ United M ethodist Church
in Ashland, w here he taught an adult Bible
class for more than fifty years. His wife, Arguel, and son, Neal, survive.
’3 0 H elen D ob ias Svoboda, of E ast Islip, NY, Jan. 1, 1988, after a long illness. She
received her M.A. from Columbia U in New
York. H er twenty-five years of teaching French
and English were served in Texas, Ohio, Long
Island, and New York City. In 1934 she m ar
ried T he Reverend Frank D. Svoboda. During

his military chaplaincy in W.W. II, sn.
a censor for the State D epartm ent while a .
teaching at the Sample Junior College in New
York. As a m inister’s wife, she was an endless
source of strength to others, especially to those
fleeing from Nazi and Communist persecution
during the w ar years. She was a m em ber of
the Presbyterian Church in Babylon and Islip,
Long Island, the American Association of
University W omen and the Retired Teachers
Association. Surviving are her husband and two
sons.
’3 0 G eorge R. W orls, M arch 2, 1988,
in Wheeling, WV, w here he w as bom on June
18, 1907. Before his retirem ent in 1973, Mr.
Worls was business m anager at Reynolds
Memorial Hospital, Glen Dale, WV. Previously,
he was the assistant treasurer and credit
m anager for the Hazel Atlas Company in
Wheeling, a division of Continental Can Corpo
ration. He was a trustee of the Vaden Chil
d ren’s Farm T rust of Wheeling; a former
m em ber of the board of directors of T he Visit
ing N urses Association, W heeling; a former
m em ber of the Rotary Club of Moundsville; a
m em ber of the Ohio Lodge No. 1, A.F.&A.M .;
a m em ber of the Osiris Tem ple, A.A.O.N.M .S.
of W heeling and a m em ber of the A ncient
and A ccepted Scottish R ite of F ree M asonry
of W heeling.
Mr. W orls was a m em ber of the First
United Presbyterian Church, W heeling, w here
he was a form er elder and trustee of the
church. Surviving are his wife, K ate (Shaver
’31); son, G. Randolph ’60; two grandchildren.
x ’3 1 R ob ert L. Buford, of Chicago,
IL, Dec. 23, 1987. H e was a Real E state A p
praiser for Buford-Maloosy Appraisal Service,
retiring in 1982. His wife M ary survives.
x ’3 2 M argaret B laser Black, of
Cleveland, Sept. 2, 1987. She was a graduate
of Wellesley College. T hroughout her long
career as a medical social worker, Mrs. Black
w as committed to m aternal and pediatric health
care at University Hospitals of Cleveland,
Health Hill Hospital for children in Cleveland,
and a hospital in St. Croix, Virgin Islands. She
also worked for the Family Service Association
of Cleveland. Surviving are four daughters, one
of whom is M arion Howells ’62, and two sons,
H ugh ’64 and Donald ’69. H er husband, M ari
on Black (’30), died in 1975.
’3 2 Sarah E lsie Cow den, Dec. 21,
1987, in Houston, PA. She had taught English
at Hickory High School and Fort Cherry High
School, retiring in 1976. A m em ber of the
Venice United Presbyterian Church, she also
attended the W estland United Presbyterian
Church. O ther m em berships included the
Venice H om em akers Club, Mt. Pleasant Socie
ty of Farm W omen, and Millers Run Grange.
She was also a Meals on W heels volunteer.
Surviving are two nieces.
x ’3 3 C harles Gerald A lbert, Feb. 9,
1986. He was a student at W ooster during t i e
academic year 1929-30 and continued his edu
cation at Yale U. H e received a Ph.D. from
Johns Hopkins in 1935. In his w ork as a
research chemist, he becam e vice-president for
research with the Philipp Corporation and then
with the Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals
Corporation in Menlo Park, NJ. In 1974 he
moved to Tucson, AZ. His wife, Estelle, whom
he m arried in 1937, and seven children survive.
’3 3 T h om as A . Cam pbell, Jan. 12,
1988. In 1935 he received a B.S. from the U of
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W est Virginia, and he achieved his M.D. at
Tem ple in 1937. A fter interning a t Allegheny
General Hospital in Pittsburgh, PA, he returned
to Tem ple for an M.S. in radiology. In July,
1941, he was inducted into the Army as a First
Lieutenant. After leaving the service with the
rank of Lt. Colonel, he practiced radiology in
Cincinnati and in eastern Pennsylvania until
1961. In that year he became director of the
radiology departm ent of the Carroll County
General Hospital, W estm inster, MD, remaining
in that post until his retirem ent. His wife,
Anne, died in 1981. He is survived by three
sons and four grandsons. A t W ooster T om was
a m em ber of First Section, Kenarden, and was
active in inter-class sports.
’3 3 D onald L. Duly, of Fort Collins,
C O /N ov. 22, 1985. He was a graduate of A u
burn Theological Seminary and was ordained to
the ministry on June 17, 1936. On June 20,
1936, he and Rosalyn (Gundrum ’36) were m ar
ried. Don served ministries in South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Colorado before retirem ent.
Later, he spent a year as associate m inister of
Bunyan M eeting in Bedford, England. While at
W ooster, he was a mem ber of T hird Section,
Kenarden, Clericus Club, Congressional Club,
Philosophy Club, and the Glee Club. H e was
interested in sports in various capacities, includ
ing participation in varsity track and swimming.
H e is survived by his wife Rosalyn, daughter
Phyllis D um er ’62. His daughter Janice died in
1959.
’3 4 Jam es A. Bruce, Feb. 28, 1988, at
W ooster Community Hospital. A fter receiving
an M.S. from the U of Michigan, he did fur
ther graduate w ork at K ent State, U of
W ashington and Stanford. H e was a marine bi
ologist and for over twenty-five years was an
oceanographer for the U.S. Navy. He had or
ganized the W ayne N ature Club, and later he
helped found the W ooster and Mohican Christ
m as Bird Counts. His wife, M artha (Spencer
’47), survives.
x ’3 4 Clara L ouise B aldw in W alker,
Oct. 6, 1987, of cancer. A hom em aker, she and
her husband, whom she m arried in 1939, lived
in W ooster until 1960 when they moved to
Pickerington. She was a m em ber of the Pickerington United M ethodist Church. H er hus
band, James, two sons and two grandchildren
survive.
’3 6 T h om as J. Landes, Feb. 5, 1988,
at W ooster Community Hospital in Wooster,
where he had been a life-long resident. Before
his retirem ent, Mr. Landes was president and
chairman of Bank One of W ooster. He had
married June Hartsel, who died in 1972.
He was a form er president of United
Way, was the president of the W ooster
YMCA, was a life m em ber of the American
Legion Post #68 and VFW of W ooster and was
a veteran of W .W . II. Mr. Landes was one of
the founders of the Downtown Rebounders
Club, was a m em ber of the Rotary Club of
W ooster and a m em ber of Central Christian
Church. Surviving are his wife, Vemeil, whom
he m arried in 1973, son Thom as Jr. 7 6 and
daughter Jean Landes.
x ’3 6 Richard L. M cKee, of W ooster,
Dec. 8, 1987. He was bom in Hunan Province,
China, in 1912 to T he Reverend Samuel and
Augusta List McKee. Mr. McKee received his
engineering degree from Fenn College and had
been a mechanical engineer for General Motors
in Cleveland for twenty-six years, retiring in
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1974. During retirem ent he became a part-time
fanner. He moved from Chagrin Falls to
W ooster in 1984, w here he was a m em ber of
the Kiwanis Club, Meals on W heels and
H abitat for Humanity. He was a m em ber of
the First Presbyterian Church and served on
the worship committee and sang in the choir.
Surviving are his wife, Florence (Johnson ’37);
two children, Dr. M argaret McKee ’67 and Dr.
Dwight L. McKee 70; two brothers and one
sister.
’3 8 M ary F ran ces A p person K ayuha,
Feb. 26, 1988, at her home in Wheeling, WV.
H er career as a teacher in Ohio and W est Vir
ginia public schools spanned thirty-three years.
She was a m em ber of Stone United Presbyteri
an Church in Wheeling. Surviving are her hus
band, Charles, four sons and one daughter.
’3 8 Reginald W . M clnroy, a retired
Presbyterian minister, Nov. 30, 1987, in W il
liamsport, PA. A graduate of Princeton T heo
logical Seminary, he served pastorates in
Baltimore, MD; Omak, WA; Cadiz and Venice,
OH; and Sayre, PA. He retired in 1980. Sur
viving are his wife Betty, whom he m arried in
1942; two sons, Joseph and John ’65; two
daughters, Rockwell Ann Scully and Rebekah
Steele.
x ’3 8 M ast C. M iller, Dec. 6, 1987, at
Smithville-W estem Care Center, W ooster. A
graduate of the Ohio State University College
of Engineering, he was president and operated
M & H Tool and Die Company in W ooster
from 1947 to 1964, when it w as sold to Crown
Steel. He worked for Crown Steel for several
years after the sale. Mr. Miller had a private
pilot’s license and enjoyed flying for many
years. He was a m em ber of Oak Grove Mennonite Church. Surviving are his wife, Mary;
three children, Robert ’65, Jam es 79, and
Sarah Little; three grandchildren.
x ’4 4 Jun e Sh elatree P lace, April 22,
1987, in Owatonna, MN, w here she and her
husband had lived since 1967. She graduated
from the Pennsylvania School of Nursing and
received a B.S. from the U of Akron. Mrs.
Place taught nursing at Faribault State Hospital
and at the junior colleges a t Austin and
Rochester in Minnesota.
She w as a m em ber of T rinity Lutheran
Church and its A ltar Guild, the Owatonna
W om an’s Club, 19th Century Club, Daughters
of the American Revolution, the Order of the
E astern Star, and was a life m em ber of the
Owatonna Hospital Auxiliary. Surviving are her
husband, Howard, whom she m arried in 1946,
two sons and two daughters, and seven grand
children.
’4 8 Lorrell D enn is N elson, of North
Canton, Oct. 6, 1987. She was a hom em aker
and was a substitute teacher in the North Can
ton public schools for m any years. Mrs. Nelson
w as a m em ber of the College Club and W est
m inster Presbyterian Church of Canton and
served on the w om en’s committee of the Can
ton Civic Opera. Surviving are her husband
Frederick, whom she m arried on Oct. 29, 1949,
and an Aunt, Helen Hall Fritz ’29.
’4 8 D olores F ish Borom , of York, PA,
M arch 6, 1985. Throughout her life Mrs. Bor
om was an advocate of racial justice and under
standing for all minority groups. Until ill health
caused her retirem ent in 1976, she was Direc
tor of Day Care Services at Crispus Attucks,
Inc. in York. In recognition of her work, a
wing of Crispus A ttucks Center was nam ed for
her. Earlier, she had been project administrator

for the departm ent of adult education for Balti
m ore City Public Schools. Mrs. Borom w as a
m em ber of the board of directors of the York
YW CA. H er husband, Oscar Roy Borum, died
on Sept. 12, 1987. A son and daughter survive.
’4 9 O scar R oy Borum , administrator,
teacher, civic leader, Sept. 12, 1987, in York,
PA. He attended the U of Idaho, K ent State,
and received an M.S. from W estern Reserve
U. He had been Executive Assistant to the
Chancellor of the U of Maryland, Baltimore,
since 1970. Previously, Mr. Borum was assis
tant professor of community organization and
director of admissions at the U of Maryland
School of Social W ork. H e had taught at
Howard U School of Social W ork, Johns Hop
kins U, and Harford Junior College.
He served as chairman of York City
Planning Commission, was an advisor to the
Baltimore U rban Renewal and Housing A gen
cy, and w as first vice-president of Prisoner’s
Aid Association of M aryland. Mr. Borom was a
m em ber of the Pennsylvania State U advisory
board and a board m em ber of Crispus Attucks,
Inc.
From 1943 to 1946, he served with the
U.S. Navy. He is listed in W h o ’s W ho A m o n g
Black A m ericans and was a loyal supporter of
the Black Alumni Council Endowed Scholarship
Fund a t W ooster. His wife Dolores (Fish ’48)
preceded him in death. T w o children survive.
’5 1 John G. deR oos, Feb. 15, 1988, at
his home in Irvington, NY, of a heart attack. A
lawyer, Mr. deRoos received his degree from
New Y ork University Law School. He was in
private practice prior to joining the New York
City T ransit Authority as first deputy and
counsel in 1969. He then served as general
counsel to the T ransit Authority before being
appointed senior executive officer in May,
1975. He held that post until he resigned in
1979. Returning to private practice, he formed
the firm of Morrison & deRoos in 1981.
A native of Kinderdijk, the Netherlands,
Mr. deRoos served in the Dutch Navy in W .W .
II. H e is survived by his wife, Barbara (Mallery
’52); two sons, David ’85 and John; one daugh
ter, Leslye Rood.
H ’5 7 John S. M illis, Chancellor Emeri
tus of Case W estern Reserve University, Jan.
1, 1988, in Cleveland. After his retirem ent in
1969 as Chancellor, Mr. Millis served as presi
dent and chairman of the National Fund for
Medical Education, chairman of the National
Board of Medical Examiners, chairman of three
Commissions (Graduate Medical Education,
Dietetics, Pharmacy), and chairman of the
President’s Advisory Panel on heart disease.
H e also served as advisor to three universities,
the Veterans Administration and the National
Institutes of Health. Retiring again in 1980,
M r. Millis enjoyed having time to read and to
study nuclear physics and molecular biology.
He is survived by his wife, Katherine, and
three children.
H ’5 8 J a m es R. K illian, the first
presidential assistant for science and technolo
gy, an architect of NASA and a president of
M assachusetts Institute of Technology, Jan. 29,
1988, at his home in Cambridge, MA. H e was
chairman of the Carnegie Commission on
Educational Television from 1965 to 1967 and
chairman of the Corporation for Public Broad
casting in 1973 and 1974. Before beginning his
administrative career at M IT as an aide to its
then president, Dr. Karl T . Compton ’08, in
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1939, Mr. Killian was the editor of Technology
Review, a journal published at M IT. A son, a
daughter, and a sister survive.

N O T E S

W e have received word of the following
deaths but have no further information:
x ’1 5
x ’2 2
x ’3 8
x ’3 9
x ’6 1
x ’7 0

R aym ond E. L am bom .
G enevra M iller Luthi, Nov. 11, 1987.
N an cy P ath e Lavery.
B etty J. B lack stone.
M argaret McGill M iller.
W illiam R. L angenbach, 1980.

T h e following obituaries will appear in
the Sum m er issue:
’1 7
’1 9
’2 8

Nolan Rhea

’6 3 N olan W . Rhea, Feb. 26, 1988, in
Lakewood Hospital, Lakewood, of a heart a t
tack. H e earned his M.A. in economics from
Ohio State U and did additional graduate work
a t the W est Virginia U. From 1966 to 1971, he
taught economics at Ashland College in Ash
land. Returning to the Cleveland area, Mr.
Rhea became a technical w riter for a trade
publication in Solon before joining Penton Pub
lications. For the past eight years, he had been
an associate editor and columnist for Penton
Publications’ M aterial H a ndling a n d E ngineering
magazine. His personal column, “Material
M anagem ent,” reflected a fusion of his eco
nomics background, love of writing, and long
standing knowledge of the machine tool
industry acquired from his father.
Mr. Rhea was active in his church, serv
ing as a youth teacher and secretary of the
m ens’ spokesm ens club and w as a m em ber of
several professional organizations. Surviving are
his wife of twenty-one years, W endy, son Stu
art and daughter Laura.
’7 1 Sandra O liver M agistrelli, of Rich
field, Nov. 16, 1987. She received an M.S.
from Johns Hopkins U in 1973 and worked for
the Environmental Protection Agency of the
City of Cleveland before joining the medical di
vision of the Sohio Company in Cleveland.
From 1976 until 1980, Mrs. Magistrelli was an
industrial hygienist for General Electric
Company.
During her senior year at W ooster, Mrs.
Magistrelli earned the M erck Index Award as
the outstanding student majoring in chemistry.
She was active in wom en’s athletics, president
of the Sphinx social club, a bagpiper in the
Scot Band, and a m em ber of the W estm inster
choir.
She is survived by her husband, Dale;
three children, Jeffrey M atthew, bom July 18,
1980, Tyler Harry, bom May 2, 1984, and
Dina Kathryn, bom June 17, 1986; her m other
and her brother.
x ’7 3 Carol L ow th er P eterson , of Rey
noldsburg, Feb. 23, 1988, at the Yorkshire
Health Care Center in Columbus, after an ex
tended illness. She had been an actuarial con
sultant for John T . Cantlon & Associates in
Columbus. Previously, she was a personnel ad
ministrative assistant at the Crown Division of
the Allen Group in W ooster. Surviving are her
parents; two children, Damien Moore and
Kristin Moore; one brother and fours sisters.

x ’3 4
35
’3 6
x ’4 0
’4 3
’4 9
’6 4

O live Shearer Shaw , Feb. 1, 1988.
M ary F ish er John son , March 3, 1988.
M ary B eh n er C hristopher, M arch 15,
1988.
Elizabeth R itts G oebel, Nov. 27, 1987.
A lfred P. T anner, M arch 14, 1988.
V ernon D. D odez, M arch 3, 1988.
R obert A . Lang, Feb. 16, 1988.
George H. P help s, M arch 1, 1988.
Sarah Strock D albey, M arch 15, 1988.
Ralph W . Schreiber, M arch 29, 1988.

FAMIL Y NOTES
Among the honors bestowed on C layton
Su m ner E llsw orth, who died on M arch 4,
1988, was the Distinguished Service Award
presented by the Ohio Academy of History in
1971 “in recognition of outstanding and lifelong
contributions to the field of history.” Those
lifelong contributions included not only journal
articles and leadership in learned societies but
also four decades of classroom teaching that
enriched the lives of hundreds of W ooster
students.

Clayton Ellsworth

Bom in Forest City, LA, in 1905, he was
graduated m agna cum taude from Oberlin in
1927 and received his Ph.D. from Cornell in
1930. After serving as instructor at Oberlin in
1930-31 he joined the W ooster faculty in 1931.
During World W ar II he taught in the Navy’s
V-5 program at the College. From 1966 to his
retirem ent in 1971 he was Michael O. Fisher
Professor of History and chair of his de
partm ent.
His special field was American social his
tory, but his far-ranging intellect led him to
champion interdisciplinary courses. In the 1940s
with Lowell Coolidge he offered Am erican Life
and L etters and in the 1950s, also with Lowell
Coolidge and others, he helped to initiate In
troduction to Liberal Studies, a year-long inter
departm ental course required of all freshmen.
T his writer, as a new instructor in 1958, was
fortunate in being paired with Clayton Ells
worth in the team -taught Liberal Studies. He

never presum ed to tell one how to u.
his enthusiasm and his dedication to the >.
were infectious. W hether lecturing on Progress
a n d Power by his Cornell m entor Carl Becker
or exclaiming to a student disappointed by a
grade on an essay, “T h at’s the strongest C +
I ’ve given all sem ester,” he was a joy to know
and to work with.
T he distinctive joy that emanated from
Clayton Ellsworth was vividly evoked by
Robert A. Jones ’60, one of his m any I.S. stu
dents, in an article w ritten for this magazine in
1971:
“A n Ellsworth class was a total ex
perience. Sartorially askew, with luxuriant tie
whipping about and rumpled shirt, an unwitting
victim of its ow ner’s exuberance, forever part
ing from his trousers, he presented an appear
ance of flamboyant disarray and restless
enthusiasm. During an anim ated lecture he
would alternately yank up his trousers, button
and unbutton his coat, and reunite scattered
notes. His distinctive wit, accompanied by a
radiant grin and a resounding laugh, ranged as
widely and surely as a newly sharpened scythe.
Ellsworthism s—phrases that carried potent
m eaning in his classes—spiced his lively rhetor
ic: a ‘character builder’ was a quiz, a ‘pompous
a ss’ anyone past or present who lacked suffi
cient democratic modesty, and ‘My heart is
heavy’ an expression recited in great anguish
over a multitude of catastrophes from unpre
pared students to errant slide projectors. Some
times he felt compelled to control his effer
vescence by drastic means; when he sensed he
was intruding overmuch into a class discussion,
he would, after profuse apologies (‘I hang m y
head in sham e’) thrust a handy pen or pencil,
or a book if necessary, between his teeth.”
Jones also quoted Clayton Ellsworth on
the requirem ents of teaching: “T he first job of
any teacher is to teach his subject with authori
ty, clarity, and if possible, with artistry. In ad
dition, should he personify also some ideals of
character, so m uch the b etter.” Authority, clari
ty, artistry, and character—what better words
to describe his own teaching?
Surviving are his wife, Frances, whom he
m arried in 1929; four children, Clayton S. Jr.,
Lucius Fuller, Frank L., and Mrs. Joe (Christi
na Ellsworth) Bowles; eight grandchildren; a
brother, Ralph E., and a sister, Evelyn Miller.
A memorial service will be held on May 28,
1988, at 1:30 p.m. in M ackey Hall on the Col
lege campus.
by R aym ond G. M cCall
Professor o f E n g lish a n d Theatre

EDITOR’S CORNER
Information in the Class Notes has been
compiled from reports by the class secretaries,
newspapers, press releases, and letters to the '
Alumni Office or the editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall - August 18
W inter — October 22

Spring - February 2
Sum m er — June 13.

Please note: If no state abbreviation fol
lows the name of a city, that city is in the state
of Ohio.
M. Zimmerman
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H istorical Significance 101
Final Examination

T

here are three questions, two com
pletion and one essay, in this
contest.

You may use all books and notes. It is
even permissible to discuss the questions with
r \n C C TT1t"PC

The deadline is June 30,1988. All en
tries that arrive by this date will compete on
1) What event is pictured?
an equal basis.
2) In what year was the picture taken?
As always, the prize is glory.
3)
Discuss the significance of the event
and the particular year in Wooster’s history.

Here exam ining a plant in “Ibby’s Place," the
greenhouse in Mateer Hall named fo r her, Elizabeth E.
Coyle ’2 6 taught in the biology department at Wooster
from 1926 to 1972.

G. Pauline Ihrig '23 joined the French depart
m ent at Wooster in 1924 and became Em erita in 1970.
We asked her to pose fo r M att Dilyard in fro n t o f Kauke
H all— where she spent her teaching career and where the
Gamma Alphas (seepage three) once met.

